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Izhar —
For that clean

fresh feeling
IZHAR means more than health,

elegance and cleanness.

There's also all-day exhilaration,

that joy, that glow

— wherever you go.

Oh the coi>er: ‘A funny old bird is
the pelican. Hi* beak can hold more
than hie belly can. ' These words of
Ogden Nash are an apt description
for Israel Talby's photograph of a
pelican in the London Zoo.

Hflrry Wall meets some people who are
concerned about the effect of the
military redeployment on
Negev ecology. 4

diaries Fenyvesl presents a personal
view of Stalin, on the 100th anniver-
sary of the Soviet dictator's birth, fl

Fereydoun Hoveyda describes the final
days of the Shah's reign, In the third
excerpt from his new book. 8

Halm Shapiro goes south, and finds
some changes at Santa Katerina
and at Eilat. 10

Israel Talby photographs animals in
Israel and abroad. 12

Judy Siegel visits a Musrara house In
the process of renewal. 14

The Book Pages. Reviews Include
collections of articles by two Fleet
Street columnists; Irwin Shaw’s
latest effort; the Jews of Georgian
England; population and
demography In Ottoman Palestine. 10

The Art Pages. Views and reviews by
Melr Uomicn, Gil Goldflne and
Ephraim Harris.

Marketing with Martha.

In the Poster Pullout:
Rock (D); Matters of Taste (E);
Cinema In Review (F); TV-Radlo
schedules (II) ; Theatre (J) ; MediaWeek (K) ; Dance (L); Music and
Musicians (M); Chess <N); Bridge
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Jerusalem 1876. Now, Carta
have reprinted the Jerusalem
section of the original world
famous Baedaker guide of

;
1876.

190 pages (small format). Hard
cover.

Dozerts
.
of maps and fllustra-

flt»n8 including 20 steel engrav*
Ings from Picturesque Palestine
by C.W. Wilson., published in

1980.

,Awaf leble- from batter
bookshops everywhere
1 1275. incl VAT
pr from offices of The
Jerusalem Post |n Jerusalem,
Je| Aviv or Haifa, or post free
orrthe coupon below.

.

tq: The;Jerusalem Post, POB
31, Jerusalem.
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6®80 aend me a copy of

Baedeker's Jerusalem at IL275.
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HILTON HAPPENINGS
1 SUNDAY, December 23, Classical concert with Victor and

|T| Regina Barkowitz 6.50 p.m. JUDEA LOUNGE. Free.

BRIDGE TOURNAMENT at 8.30 p.m. IL60

MONDAY, December 24, Ruby and Silver play country

IJJ
music gams. 5.30 p.m. JUDEA LOUNGE. Free.

N THEATRE CLUB, presents the English musical hit. "Your Peo-
Ijl pie Are Mina" 9.00 p.m. BALLROOM $6.

|T| TUESDAY, December 25. Festive brunch with entertainment
Tf by French choir. HAMSAH RESTAURANT.

ijl Pianist Barbara Gross 5.30 p.m. JUDEA LOUNGE. Free.

0 WEDNESDAY, December 28, Tea Time Fashions B.30 a m.
JUDEA LOUNGE. Free

^ THURSDAY, December 27, Folk singer/guiiarist Ruth Rubin
. 5.30 p.m. JUDEA LOUNGE. Free.

THEATRE CLUB, with Gladys Hedays and Danny Ziff in

^
"Shletl Nigh, '. JUDEA BAX 9.00 p.m. $5.

, FRIDAY, December 28, Regina and Victor Berkowitz
Ijl

oleoma the Sabbath at 3.00 p.m. JUOEA LOUNGE. Free.

|h THEATRE CLUB, with Julian Chagrin JUDEA BAR at 9.00pm $5.

^|*| SATURDAY, December 29, Walking tour of the capital with
licensed English speaking guide. Loaving Main Lobby at 9 30

|J|
a.m. Free.

SABBATH BUFFET LUNCHEON, for a very special treat.

|j| Not to be missed I SI 5.-

0 ...

1 There'? Always Something Happening at the

0^0 Jerusalem hilton 0



LATE ONE autumn afternoon,

as the desert sky takes on a saf-

fron glow with the approaching
sunset, a Jeep carrying four
men wends its way down the

slopes of the Negev highlands
towards a patch of green in a
scorched wadi. Behind the
crooked trunk of an acacia tree,

about 50 metres from the main
growth of acacias and shrubs,

the travellers park their jeep.

They set a camera on its tripod

and wait, patiently, for other
visitors to arrive.

Less than half an hour later, a
herd of six gazelles, graceful
animats with lyre-shaped horns
and strong proud necks, appear
out of the barren hills 'and trot

hesitantly towards the patch of

vegetation. A click of the
camera shutter breaks the
silence and the gazelles stop in

their tracks. The leader of the
herd turns his quivering nose in

the direction of the intruders.

When he Is satisfied that there

Is no threat of attack, he leads

the rest of the gazelles to the
wadi, where they have come to

graze an the foliage.

Dr. Amotz Zahavl marks the
site on a detailed topographical
map and tells his companions:
"The gazelles need free access
to their grazing grounds If they
are to survive. Let's hope they
can continue to have it."

It sounds almost like an
Afterthought, the way he says
it. But this Is why Zahavl and
his associates have come to this

isolated valley— to find ways of
saving the wildlife.

Zahavl, director of the
Institute for Nature Conserva-
tion Research at Tel Aviv
University, heads one of the

survey groups organized to ear-
mark areas of natural beauty
and Importance in the Negev
which they hope to protect from
the long reach of Israel Defence
Forces before the relocation of

bases from the Sinai Is com-
pleted.

Nature-lovers like biologist
' Zahavi and his co-chairman in

the survey mission, zoologist

Prof. Heinrich Mendelssohn,
understand all too well that the
IDF'b redeployment spells
doom for much of the Negev's
fragile plant and animal life.

Theirs Is an eleventh-hour
attempt to snatch what they can
from the tentacles of the
military planners and. the Iron
teeth of the bulldozers now
chewing up large areas o.f the
Negev for defence sites.

Another task force, consisting
of archaeologists, is conducting
a survey of unexcavated sites

and fossil beds In the,Negev In

the hope, that these, too, will be
designated ’'off-limits

11 by the
army.

THE INFORMATION gathered
by the environmentalists has
been turned over to the Nature
Reserves Authority, the
government body now
'negotiating" ..with IDF
planners over what areas Irt the
Negev may be left as nature
reserves.
The environmentalists have

good reason to worry. The en
tire military infrastructure in
the Sinai must be compressed,
Withln three years, into an area
one-sixth the 1size. Thembve ,ln-

volyos'the construction of three
huge, air fields^ sevargl military
bn^cs,, tank. And ;artlllcry train:

JOg flilds,
;
and the Infusion of.

.thousands pffioldiersVIt w;ill Also
mqAnj:\the cOnstruot.lonpf: >600
kni qf rOtfdJK 400 km. of ebm-
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Ecology& tanks
A tracked vehicle can open a wound in desert topsoil which will take a

decade to heal. Israeli environmentalists explain to The Jerusalem Post's

HARRY WALL how they are seeking to minimize the adverse effects of

military redeployment on the Negev's fragile plant and animal life.

the rapid expansion of long- Against this Juggernaut of minimize the ecological dls-;

dormant development towns ae technology and military growth aster that, they say, is bound to

defence and other industries stand a handful of committed oacur. Much of the Negev's
are established there. environmentalists trying to variegated plant life is in

(Arolkam Stour)

danger of being destroyed by
thousands of tons of roaring
mechanized Infantry. Many of
its creatures - great and small
and often invisible to the un-
trained eye or daytime
traveller — are threatened with
extinction by the destruction of
their habitats and interference
with grazing grounds and
watering holes.

The IDF, considering the con-
straints of lime and space im-
posed by the peace treaty, has
displayed commendable sen-
sitivity to the environmen-
talists' concerns. "The army is

trying to cooperate with us In

reaching a solution, or at least a
compromise," says Dan Perry,
deputy director of the Nature
Reserves ‘Authority.

But even with the best Inten-

tions, there is only a limited
amount of space over which to

compromise and even leas time
to find a solution. What took the

IDF 12 years to build in the

Sinai must be done In 1000 days
in the Negev. And, in the final

analysis, the environmen-
talists' considerations take se-

cond place to strategic needs,

which in this case probably

spell defeat for nature.

WHAT MOST concerns the

nature-lovers is the fragility of

the desert ecosystem. "The
same characteristics that make
the Negev ideal for preserva-

tion — slow metabolism and

lack of water— can also lead to

irrevocable damage," notes

Phillip Alkon, an ecologist at

the Desert Research Institute

at Sde Boker, a branch of the

Ben-Gurion University of the

Negev. "Any slight in-

terference In the local

ecosystem can disrupt a highly

interdependent pattern of life in

the desert."
Much of the Negev is covered

by a thin layer of soil called

loess, to which all life

precariously clings. It is the

habitat of burrowing reptiles,

myriads of Insects, and unique

forms of plant life. Tank treada

and armoured vehicles can

easily churn up the loess into a

loose aggregate of sand ana

rock which, with the winter

rains, would turn into slurry.

, A single tank track can open a

gaping wound in the ground,

destroying the vegetation that

binds the track soil; It could

take decades to replace tnw

vegetation. Moreover, the tracs

Immediately becomes a source

of wind erosion, the effects °

which may be felt far away*

"Once the desert pavement

[the ground cover made w

.small pebbles] is broken open,

the surrounding plains couWJJ
turned into powder," explains

Perry. He warns that one of tn

consequences would be n
quent dust storms, turning

large areas of the Negev

dust bowls."

This will certainly come as

distressing news for the ma y

desert dwellers who moved to

the Negev to enjoy Its clean
ai

and ideal climate, Alrjj

dust, of course, aggravate?

number of respiratory
disease

the flora and

the greatest

Anyone who still thinh^J

days on a survey mlssi* i ^
Zahavi, who for 15 yeaw^gj

secretary of the Society ° ^
Protection (rfNaturejn ^
To ,

walk a Ne*ev wadi

Zahavi is to see the W,
stalking kangaroo rat

from its burrow, and to watch a
spotted sandgrouae scratch Its

nest out of a hollow tn the sand,

to mention only two unforget-

table sights.

"What the Negev, like other
desert regions, lacks in quanti-

ty of animal life, it makes up for

with a broad diversity of
species," says Zahavl.

All kinds of creatures have
adapted to the region. These
range from the larger animals
such as ibex, gazelles, wolves,
hyenas, foxes and even a few
leopards (near Ein Gedi), to

reptiles, rodents, birds and in-

sects.

There are 60 resident species
of birds In the Negev and about
another 100 species which
migrate each winter from
Europe to the Israeli desert.
Some of the winged creatures
are quite spectacular, like the
tall, spindly-legged Houbara
bustards that can be seen near
Kibbutz Revlvim burrowing
their long beaks in the ground In

search of a delectable Insect

breakfast. "There* are only ISO

bustards left in the country, and
we could lose them," Zahavi
warns.
He is particularly worried

About the threat to the local
wildlife, whose numbers are
already too low. "For some
species, Interference with
access to watering holes can
mean the difference between
life and death," he warns. "If

rubbish heaps are not free of in-

dustrial poisons, we won't have
vultures and eagles in the
Negev. A careless or
ecologlcally-unaware sanita-
tion worker can destroy half the
vulture population in the
desert." The same is true, adds
Zahavi, for wolves, hyenas and

other scavengers who feed at
local dumping grounds.
The vegetation of the

Negev is even more variegated
than the animal life. Over 600
species of plantB grow wild In
the desert. These Include
eucalyptus and pistachio trees,
woody Rolem bushes and
beautifully-coloured irises,
crocuses and rare white tulips.

But the value of the plant life

Is more than just aesthetic.
"The desert acts as a ‘bank’ of
genetic Information that we can
111 afford to lose," states
Zahavi. "Some of our most Im-
portant crops, such as wheat
and barley, evolved from wild
varieties found all over the Mid-
dle East. If a domestic grain
does not have the gene
resistance to attack from cer-

tain pests, then we must go
back to the wild source and
crossbread it with the domestic
plant to develop a strain with
the right resistance."
He cites American oats which

were saved from extinction by
characteristics crossbred from
wild oats in Israel, as an exam-
ple of this application.

Desert flora also serve as
food for grazing animals and In-

gredients for pharmaceuticals.
“One species — colchlcum — is

the base of a drug used In the
treatment of cancers,'" notes
Zahavl.
Designating areas rich in

flora is a chief aim of the Negev
survey. "There are certain
plants which, If destroyed, can-
not be replaced for at least 70
years," warns the scientist.

One immediate goal of the en-

vironmentalists is to establish a
park near Sde Boker for the

study of the various biota found
In the Negev.

"The Negev is a living
museum of science and
evolution," says Zahavi. Much
of its importance to natural
scientists derives from its being
an extension of the great
deserts of North Africa. Parts
of the desert region exemplify
what ho calls "evolution on the
move."
Numerous animal species

have, over the course of time,

*;• % Mm
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migrated to the Negev and ac-

quired their own special
characteristics. "Some of these
animals have developed from
the usual 40 chromosomes to

the 66 they now have, which
makes them scientifically

unique. Jumping jerboas, skinks

[sand-burrowing lizards], and
kangaroo rats arc examples of

the desert wildlife that, in the
Negev, have developed unique
properties. If you want to study
African flora and fauna as well
as mutated species without
leaving Israel, you just need to

go to the Negev," he declares.
Everywhere the nature lover

looks, he sees diverse habitats

and ecological systems, linked

both geographically and

biologically to their Asian-
African environment. A bald-
faced mountain near Kibbutz
Mashabei Sade is the "crown-
ing jewel In a unique chain of
mountains extending from the
Sinai." A plain of sand dunes in

the Western Negev Is "an
Irreplaceable distribution edge
of flora and fauna that once
thrived In the Sahara."
For scientists and nature

lovers the Negev, Zahavi
stresses, is a natural treasure
which should not be played with
as if it were just a large sand-
box.

IT WOULD BE wrong to com-
pare the ecological problem
facing the IDF in the Negev
with the battles between in-

dustry and environmentalists in

other countries. This Is not an
Alaskan pipeline situation. The
dilemma confronting Israel is

unique, and even the staunchest
environmentalist views the
nation's defence as the
overriding consideration.
"After all, the army is us," says
Perry, who Is a reserve officer

In the IDF.
The Israeli ecologists arc not

fighting against the army so
much as against the clock. "Wo
had only a few months [before
the redeployment began] to
conduct a survey which should
have taken a few years," Perry
explains. "Once the military
move In, and the damage is

done, there is not much that wc
can do."
To make matters worse, the

volunteers have run out of
money to finance their own sur-

veys and won't be able to con-

tinue with them unless they get

the appropriate funds. That
places the entire burden on the

Nature Reserves Authority,
which itself is a low-budget
operation and can afford to
send only 15 field workers into

the Negev. "We have asked the
government to provide the ad-
ditional resources, but so far It

has not complied with our re-

quest," says Perry.
Most of the environmentalists

may be described as realists
rather than pessimists. "We
hope to protect one-third of the
Negev, but it

r

s an uphill fight,*

'

says Perry in language that
brings to mind a military cam-
paign. "We know we will lose
out in the plains and the Rift
Valley [Arava], but we have
wisely chosen areas which we
think we can protect — the Ju-
dean Desert, the craters near
Mltzpc Ramon, and the vicinity

of Sde Boker.
"Even so," adds Perry,

"there Is no real assurance
that, in time, these regions will

not also be threatened by
military encroachment. Who
knows what the army will want
in a fow years?"

WHAT IS certain 1b that the
Negev, long regarded as a

barren expanse awaiting settle-

ment and development, will

lose its pristine quality. The im-
print of the peace treaty will

leave ugly scars on the desert
surface.
Those who minimize the

problem must be made to
realize, says Prof. Amos Rich-
mond of the Desert Research
Institute, that "the Negev, un-
like the Sinai, will always be
part of Israel. So whatever the
army docs here should not be
done In haste, because its im-
pact will be felt by generations
of Israelis."

How Can a Beautiful Swivel Rocking Chair

in Genuine Leather FromDENMARK i

Be Sold at Only IL. 15.900.- .*1. V.A.T. P
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Geoff Tollman of Danish
Interiors (Israel) has been a
constant visitor at the

Scandinavian annual furniture

fair since 1963. He is respected

as a professional with
.

discriminating taste. At the May
l

79 Fair he made what he
considers his best ever Furniture

' buy, a high back anatomically

designed easy chair of

exceptional comfort in genuine
patchwork leather. The chair

base and arms in. laminated
beech either natural or stained

palisander. The patchwork
leather in 2 colours eitherdark
brown or natural tan. Geoff
Tollman had done serious

business with the Nielsen

Family 16 years earlier. Tom the

son knows his trade— the

patchwork leather he buys in

.
small pieces from big

. manufacturers, at a Traction of

,
.

' Us real value and has them sewn
together in a cottage industry

operation at minimal cost. The •

bentwood parts he buys out

\ . from a specialist producer.

Tom employs only 14 people
but produces 70 chairs per day
— most important he
remembers well what his father

taught him — not to

compromise on quality. GeofT
signed an opening order for 300
chairs to be delivered 100 per

shipment at a very special price

— 35% less than any
comparable chair. Please

compare this chair with any
leather chair on the market at

iL 25,000— we think you will

agree.
.
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TOWARD the end of the
nineteenth century, in a remote
province of the czar's empire,
there was a poor woman who
kept getting pregnant but
always lost her child. She was
strong and healthy, and the

princess she worked for as a
washerwoman was puzzled
why she could not carry her
children to term. "My husband
beats me," she explained. "He
is a cobbler who drinks, and he
beats zne when he drinks, and
he drinks more when X get
pregnant."
"You must go to the priest

and ask for his advioe," the

princess suggested. "He will

tell you what to do."
The poor woman went to the

priest who told her that next
time she conceived she must
offer the child to God. "Then
God will see to It that your child

lives. But you must make sure
that your child becomes a
priest, because If he doesn't,

God will get very angry, and
terrible things will happen to

your family, to Russia and to

the whole world."
The woman went hbme in

peace. And next time she con-

celved she did not lose her
child. It was a boy, and she sent

him to the seminary. He was
not a bad student, but his or-

dination never took place. He
became an atheist, a
revolutionary — an enemy of

God and the czar.

The boy's name was Yoslf
Vissarionovich Djugashvlll,
better known under his nom de
guerre. Stalin — Man of Steel.

His three decades of rule turn-

ed feudal Russia Into the
world's first socialist state, and
the terror he instituted defined

for this eentury the standard of

communist theory and prac-

tice. His successors would like

to consign him to hlBtory, hop-

ing. along with his aroh-enemy
Leon Trotsky, that Stalinism

will soon appear as "an
episodic relapse." But thus far

none of them has dared to defy
hla" ghost by exonerating
Trotsky or other leaders of the

1017 revolution killed on
Stalin's order. -

Those of ub who lived under
his rule cannot rid ourselves of

the feeling that sooner or later

his regime will return, or that
eventually someone equal to

him must step Into his boots : a
liberator to rescue Russia,
Europe, the world. While
memories of Stalin prompt
bome of his critics to hope for

the rise of an anti-Stalin,

among communists who dis-

miss: his successors a*
weaklings his name evokes the

primal strength and purity of

the revolution.

DECEMBER 21 Is the
centenary of Stalin's birth. Or
1b it? People who lived under
him have often suspected that

like other parts at his
biography, his birthdate too

must have been invented.
Perhaps the idea .was to have
his birth coincide with the

longest night of the year —
Stalin had a sense of black
humour. Or, Just as likely, the

choice, might have fallen op a
$ate close to Christmas — the

better to supplant a chief rival.

In 1049, when the communist
. . bloc celebrated. Stalin's fOth birth-

day, novelist Leonid. Leonov
.
prophesied in Pravda that soon

;

the day would come When the
« ; Wholer world has a new oaien-

> dat wHh Stalin's birthdate at

.

r

t>ay, 0ne.
..

. .•

:

.
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Memories of Stalin
Today is the 100th anniversary of the birth of Stalin. But while

the Georgia-born dictator died more than 25 years ago, his presence

stiH affects the Soviet state and system, writes CHARLES FENYVESI,

who lived under Stalinist rule in Hungary after World War II.

Ooebbels' technique of
repeating, with Germanic
thoroughness, the Big Lie than
on the thousand and one little

lies of the inventive East adept
at dissembling and indifferent

to contradiction. From one day
to the next, he decreed heroes to

be villains, and revised doc-
trines and slogans. There was
no truth other than the one he
directed the latest Issue of
Frfii'df! to reveal — no sense of

an assured past or future, only
an endless revolution In a con-
vulsive, catatonic present.

Stalin was a street-wise

cynic from one of the empire's
slums who distrusted the
revolution's believers — es-

pecially its intellectual and
sentimental believers. Unlike
other tyrants, Stalin hadno soft

spot for an old friend and
responded to no appeal to his

mercy. Expressions Of loyalty

left him unmoved— perhaps he
didn't believe that anyone
could be loyal lb.him. When he

. was told that one of his victims,

a Red Army general, shouted
"Lopg Live Stalin" just before
he was shot, Stalin muttered ah
.obscenity.

It. was always- a shook to

listen to his favourite sohg -r-

‘ described as auoh and broad-
cast at least once a day while
he web alive bUt forgottejn

since. -It waS a soft Oriental
• tune, written to accompany a
imaudlin. 19th-century
nationalist poem, an allegory

leaves, and a search for a
beloved whose grave could not

be found. Stalin was a com-
pulsive Scheherazade spinning

yarnB of intrigue and treason,

plot and counterplot. He had a
penchant for the romance of

murder.
Every few years, Stalin had

.

the history of the revolutionary

struggle revised. By the middle
1980b, he was the co-leader,

with Lenin, of the abortive 1005

uprising as well aa of the vic-

torious 1917 revolution. It

mattered little that people
were still around who could
recall that in 1905 Lenin and
other leading revolutionaries

barely knew Stalin's name, or

that in the period between
Lenin's triumph in 1917 and his

death In 1924 there were some
half-a-dozen Bolsheviks with
greater popular appeal or more
brilliant achievements than
Stalin. (In John Reed's Ten
Days That Shook the World, the

book Lenin called the best

history of the Bolshevik
Revolution, Stalin is mentioned
briefly, on two oooaslons .

)

The jobs Lenin, assigned him
were unimpressive: first,

Stalin was the. commissar in

Qharge of minorities— sort of a
liaiaoh with ethnics— and iftter

the Qommldsar responsible for

the Red Army's food supply In

the south, Bbth jobs called for

ruthlerisness rather than
brilliance. "Coarse! 1 was the

word Lenin used, in

urged the party to refuse Stalin

a top position.

After Lenin's death, Stalin

had that document dlamlssed
as a forgery, and he had him-
self proclaimed, with the

assistance of old Bolsheviks, as
Lenin's designated successor.
(Stalin later ordered most of

his allies shot; just as he li-

quidated the judges who had
sentenced to death the top
brass of the Red Army prior to

Hitler's attack.)

Since there was no authentic

photograph of Lenin and Stalin

together, photographs were
spliced and palntlnga painted
to suggest that the two of them
had been the closest of friends

and> collaborators. One such
document showed them relax-
ing on a park bench; another
had them standing at the top of
a staircase in the Supreme
Soviet, surrounded by an ad-
miring multitude of workers
and peasants. .,

These two loons were
reproduced, endlessly, and
after, a while one, no longer
remembered which one was
supposed to be a photograph
and which one,a painting, and It-

took a contentious mind to

recall, that both.plotures cap-
tiired moments that never
were. •. ... -

1

I WAS SEVEN yews old when
the Red Array and the Wehr-

took with them Hitler’s picture
that had presided over the air
raid shelter where we spent
most of our time.
A few hours later, the

Russians came. Afte-r a
thorough search for Germans,
the commanding officer strode
in, under his arm a framed
photograph of a mustachioed
man with medals spread
across his chest. "This is your
now father," the commander
said, In German, to the
assembled women and
children. And he hung Stalin’s

portrait on the same nail that
the Germans had used for

Hitler.

In the communist world,
Stalin’s portrait was
everywhere, by itself or flank-

ed by the cunning Tartar face

of Lenin and the bearded,
grandfatherly Karl Marx, and,

In- the people's democracies,
the local leader, known as "the
Little Stalin.” For symmetry,
Marx’s friend Friedrich Engels

was added. Stalin's ploture had
to be a few inches above the

others.

There were only two or three

Stalin portraits, each showing
an ageless, vaguely Middle
Eastern face, stern in an avun-

cular way. In photographs and

films, he was always dressed in

a military tunio buttoned up to

the neck. In group portraits, he

was not only centre stage but

tall, at least as tall as the

others, though In fact he was
about 1.65 metres.
He went to Yalta, Teheran

and Potsdam to meet with

Franklin Roosevelt and
Winston Churchill and Harry

Truman. But he never toured

his own country, nor did he

visit the people's democracies

and China. He detested crowds

and feared assassination the

way hypochondriacs fear Il-

lness.

But there was no Stalin plot-

ting against him — no cunning

conspiratorial type, no heroic

challenger.

His was a brooding, distant

but palpably malevolent
presence, much like the Dark

Lord Sauron In Tolkien’s fan-

tasy of Middle Earth.

IT IS WIDELY believed that

prior to the 1917 revolution,

Stalin, was in the pay of the

Okhrana, the czarlst secret

police. His non-communist
biographers speculate that he

;was either an agent

provocateur or on informer

who traded information for his

freedom. To his subjeots, it

made sense: the youth who had

once worked for both sides

would beoome the leader to

suspect everyone of treason.

"Like other revolutionaries,

Stalin wanted to stay free to do

his organization work,” an old

Bolshevik once explained to

me. "To cooperate with th®

polloe was a pragmatio deci-

sion: Stalin, a born plotter,

could not resist the temptation

of getting paid by the regime

that be was determined to

destroy. -

"There .were two types ox

.
early Bolsheviks. First, you

had the. creative, emotional

types. Then, you had tne

.
calculating, secretive ^types*

Trotsky belonged to the former

group, Stalin to the J

Trotsky must have refused

cooperation with the polioe

. . because of his high

but Stalin probably' seised H1®

telin wite- a niarter
.weaver.' : filled with beautiful . characterizing Stalin, and to

macht fOught. their battle in .\ opportunity.” :

Budapest, in; January '1948-. Stalin is rumoured to have

When the German troops final- begun his police career in tne

ly fled from our building, they, ..seminary, where he was one.ox

many Georgian nationalists
protesting Russian oppression.
Others were punished
severely; he was merely
reprimanded, and, In the end,
he was expelled because he
failed to show up for the final
examinations.
Later, as a professional

revolutionary, Stalin was cap-
tured, Imprisoned and exiled
many times, yet he always
managed to escape.
In innumerable Soviet stories

and films, he evaded his pur-
suers alone, braved packs of
wolves and conquered sleep by
walking resolutely through a
Siberian snowstorm. Somehow,
he found his way In the
wilderness and among
strangers, and he surprised his
underground comrades by sur-
facing suddenly in a distant ci-

ty. Aa a youth and as a
statesman, he was depleted as
quiet and introspective, withan
intuition that was Infallible. His
pronouncements — whether on
the origin of language or the
terrain best suited to confront a
Nazi army, genetics or modern
music — settled all arguments.
When he entered a room he
gave heart to every
revolutionary, and when he
spoke he showed the way, the
only correot way.
Yet his subjects knew the

truth: Stalin had crude
manners, and his appearance
was unimpressive. He spoke
Russian with the thick foreign
accent of his native Caucasus.
Ho had a pockmarked face and
he hid his crippled left arm. In
exile and In the underground
movement, he was hard to get
along with. Fellow
revolutionaries were surprised
that he did not exchange ideas
and seldom read books; they
considered him Ibbs Intelligent
than his rivals. He was the
silent, surly fellow In the book
of the room, saying little or
nothing at meetings, contemp-
tuous of comrade and foe, lone-
ly and miserable.
He never learned German —

once as compulsory for Rus-
sian revolutionaries as French
was for aristocrats.
But he did acquire a

knowledge of the Orthodox
Church, and he resorted to it in
moments of crisis.

IN HIS NOVEL The First Circle,

Alexander Solzhenitsin
describes Stalin toying with the
Idea of restoring the power and
the glory of the Orthodox
Church and of becoming its

head, as the czar once was.
Solzhenitsyn's fiction reflects
the persistent suspicion among
Stalin's subjects that he secret-
ly longed for the lnoense and
mysteries of the Orthodox
Church In.whose bosom he was
raised, and

.
that the rational

pretensions of dialectical
materialism were alien to him.

Stalin exulted in riddles,
threats and traps. In his
memoirs, Khrushchev wrote of
the permanent scrutiny to
which, Stalin had subjected his

closest associates. At one time
he accused his veteran foreign
minister, Vyacheslav Molotov,
of working for the ' Americans,
and he thought that Anastas
Mikoyan, later president of the
USSR, was a Turkish spy.
He Often went out of his way

to assure future purge victims
of his personal liking for them
— sometimes the day before

.
their arrest. Shielding himself
frpln blame,: he intimated to
visitors particularly
foreigners w that hla sebret
police'were'actingbn their own

— as if such Independence
could have been possible. He
liquidated two of his secret
police chiefs as traitors.
"Stalin was a killer," a

cousin of mine from
Czechoslovakia who spent 10
years In Siberian labour camps
once summed it up. "He had to
keep killing."

Since his death, his sup-
porters have conceded that the
old Bolsheviks he purged might
not have been imperialist
agents. But, they argue, ex-
revolutionarles became too soft

In good positions, and Stalin
had to get rid of them for the
revolution to continue.
In the winter of 1952-3, when

Stalin was dying, he was plan-
ning mass deportations of Jews
to Siberia. He had laid the
groundwork by condemning to
death prominent Jewish
physicians as "doctor
assassins" and by denouncing
Jews .aa "rootless
cosmopolitans." "Agents of
Zionism" were unmasked by
the hundreds.
“Every day people reported

to him a new plot," an admirer
defends him these days. "He
was suspicious by nature, but
those informers turned him
into a paranoiac."
Between 1048 and 1953, Stalin

ordered the people's

ment of ours is perhaps a trifle
too ambitious. We are trying to
do too big a Job in too short a
period of time, and our enemies
are watching every mistake we
make. Of course, mistakes are
inevitable. What I fear Is that
one day we make a big mis-
take, a real big mistake, and
our enemies move in on us and
take over. What would you do
in such a situation? Would you
accept the verdict of history
and wait until the forces of
socialism gather their strength
again, or would you go Into
resistance?"
The applicant who sensed a

trap and hesitated giving an
Immediate answer was con-
sidered an opportunist and fail-

ed the test. If he answered that
he would accept the verdict of
history, he was considered an
idiot and failed the test. If he
answered that he would resist
the forces of reaction, he
branded himself a dangerous
enemy : the person who struck
such a heroic pose was a mark-
ed man.
There was only one correct

answer: ' 'What are you talking
about?" the applicant should
have responded, puzzled, or,

better still, angry. "There can
be no return to capitalism. The
gains of our socialist system
are Irreversible."

‘Spliced’ photograph shows Lenin and 8talin sitting on a park bench.
The photo is a forgery; the men were never photographed together.

democracies to repeat his
purges of the 1820s and '30s

Yugoslavia's Yosip Tito was
cast in the role of Trotsky, and
veteran communists who had
fought Franco and Hitler were
executed aa agents of fascism
and imperialism. In addition,

secret police officers posing as
CIA and British intelligence

emissaries approached
suspected enemies of the
regime and asked them to

organize cells for taking over
the government once Western
armies launched their attack.

When a sufficient number of

people were thus reoruited —
no less than 10, no more than

25 — the secret polioe struck.

The press reported the trial:

The leader was usually hanged,

others received long prison

sentences. And, of course, they

all confessed.

THERE WAS a test, said to be
a favourite of Stalin’s, that was
applied at college entrance ex-

aminations and when con-

sidering for a sensitive job

someone from the so-called

technical Intelligentsia. After

the formal questions were over

and the applicant was made to

feel that he had done well, one

examiner took the applicant

aside for a little personal chat,

sort of off-the-record.

After a few exchanges, the ex-

aminer would ask: "You
know, I sometimes think that

this great ' socialist experl-

WHEN HE DIED — on a cold
March day In 1958 —
thousands, perhaps tens of

thousands, of communists burst
Into tears, among them the
Party Secretary of my high
school, a tough unsmiling bitch
who knew little of the history
and geography she was sup-
posed to teach. "What will

happen to us?" she kept
repeating in the teachers'
room, oblivious of the fact that
her colleagues were not com-
munists and wished she and
her kind dead. Like other peo-
ple who depended on the Party,
she was overcome by the fear
that without Stalin the system
would collapse. .

Stalin's funeral was a
denouement Dostoyevsky
might have devised. The heirs,

feuding among themselves,
barely expressed grief.
Instead, they stressed "high
political vigilance and the
irreconcilability of the struggle
against domestic and foreign
enemies" lest "disorder and
panic" erupt. In every East
European capital, much larger
crowds than anticipated filled

the streets, ostensibly to pay
their last respects to Stalin by
filing past the party’s review-
ing stand, usually the base of

an enormous Stalin statue.

Army and polloe contingents
were visibly nervous, their
hands gripped their sub-
machine gone. In Budapest and
elsewherp, tji? authorities

ordered shots fired in the air.

To the men In uniforms, the
demonstrators, though
organized by party units in fac-
tories, offices and schools,
must have looked menacing.
From the beginning, there was
a strange restlessness and sup-
pressed joy. The masses— and
for once the Marxist term had a
meaning — sensed their power
and felt that an era had come to
an end. The consensus was that
no successor could maintain
Stalin's brand of absolute
terror.

People pushed and panicked,
and an absurd, inexplicable
stampede began. Suddenly,
everyone was running, or,
rather, trying to run. Ab
speaker after speaker eulogiz-
ed the Great Teacher of
Humanity, their volcee mixed
with screams of terror and
cries for help.
A few weehB later, stories

circulated claiming that he had
collapsed during a Politburo
meeting and was identified as
dead, upon which Lavrenty
Berla, the NKVD chief, began
shouting: "The tyrant is deadl
We are free!" Then Stalin

opened his eyes, and Berla got
on his knees to beg forgiveness.

It was a socond stroke a few
days later that finally killed

Stalin.

The effectiveness of this
legend of two deaths, cir-

culated by Beria'a enemies,
was enhanced rather than
diminished by the fact that
historians record a similar
story about Ivon the Terrible.

STALIN DID NOT make us better

men and women. His rule by
terror strengthened the confor-
mism and fatalism already
rampant In East European
societies. Defying a dic-
tatorship requires intran-
sigence and recklessness — not
qualities useful in the give-and-
take of democratio normalcy.
There are people who, having

grown up under Stalin's
shadow, are determined to

fight the system he left behind
but would not hesitate to use his

methods. Stalin turned others
into devotees of Truth, provok-
ing an excessive concern with
doing the right thing — or, as
the Russians prefer to phrase
it, the correct thing. I fear that
for the rest of my life, truth, no
matter how trivial, will he
more important to me than
tact, no matter how necessary,
and I will never outgrow an
urge to glorify defiance. I still

tend to equate with cowardice
tactics of defusing a orIsis; I

am forever looking for a
dragon to confront.

The same way Germans
muBt face their Hitler,
Russians too must face their

Stalin. In that test, hesitation Is

failure, a facile reply Is failure.

There pan be no correct
response other than one whloh
looks for links between a par-

ticular type of killer and a par-
ticular type of system.
Would it have been different

under Trotsky, Bukharin,
Rykov?.Yes, a hundred times
yes. Yet It was not an accident
— how this phrase la dear to

Marxists] — that the choice did
fall on Stalin and that Stalin

emerged victorious. No serious
Soviet' thinker a ah fall to come
to grips with that fundamental
dialectic; there can be no self-

respecting Soviet regime that
falls to address itself to the
meaning of Stalin’s three
decades of terror.

Khruahfchev’a anti-Stalin
posturing belLed his guilt;

Leonid Brezhnev's temporizing
is unlikely to outlive him.
Unless it is exposed to the
sunlight of free debate, Stalin's
ghost can be resurrected by
those who did not know him or
knew him only too well.

TODAY'S Soviet hero la the
wheeler-dealer — the one who
"knows how to talk to people,"
particularly yesterday's
enemies. The personal
relationships that Brezhnev
achieved with four U.S.
presidents — Lyndon Johnson,
Richard Nixon, Gerald Ford
and Jimmy Carter — are cited
in every Soviet party seminar
as “most important." "Mutual
trust,” “a sense of each other's
personality" and “a shared
responsibility for the forces of
destruction" are presented as
proof of Brezhnev's
statesmanship. It la the kind of
praise that dismisses
Khrushchev, of shoe-thumping
fame, as a mere amateur, an
Impulsive adolescent, a tran-
sitional figure.
Brezhnev's sobriety la a

reflection af the self-confldenco
of Soviet leadership which no
longer fears conspiracies at
home or imperialist power
abroad. These leaders soe
themselves winning on the
global chessboard and making
great strides at home. They
believe that they are strong
enough to show tolerance
toward dissidents : If they don't
like it in tho Soviet Union, let
them go to their beloved Israel
or the U.S. — they don't
deserve to be Soviet citizens.

FROM THE establishment- as
well as the dissident point of
view, Stalinism is history. Par-
ty officials no longer fear
arrest and execution; they can
plot their careers with
reasonable accuracy. The dis-
sident feels that reforming
Soviet society does not look
hopeless. And If he does give up
hope, he may get out of the
country — an impossibility un-
der Stalin.

But Stalin Is not entirely
history. He is not an abstrac-
tion like Tamerlane or Peter
the Great. His body may no
longer repose next to Lenin's,
but It is not for, and there are
fresh flowers on his grave
every day.
When old oommunlsts get

together to do some serious
drinking, there is usually one
who bemoans the good old days
of Stalin, "when a communist
had to he tough and the revolu-
tion was the revolution, and
there were no half-measures
and cowardly compromises.
Yosif Vissarionovich knew
what he wanted, and he was
single-minded. He built our
Soviet state."
"He was a giant," is another

view often expressed. "Hla
enemies were pygmies, as are
his successors. Now -we have
our technocrats and the West
has Its technocrats; the
struggle is between two kinds
of technocrats.”
If someone mentions

"mistakes," his companions
jump on him. "Of course Stalin
made mistakes. Who doesn't?
His were cruel times and cruel
decisions were required. For
better or worse, he made those
decisions. But the net result is

positive: compare our strength
then with our strength now."
And as they drink ip Stalin's

memory, they don't need to
look over their shoulders to
check If somebody might
overhear them. '



TORTURE was eventually
banned by the Shah, but It

remained a subject on which he
remained coolly cynical. In an
American television interview
in L976 he was asked; "If tor-

ture proves necessary, do you
use it?" He answered: "Not in

the old sense, in the sense of

twisting* arms and doing this

and thAt. But nowadays there
are Intelligent means of
questioning people.” 2 have no
Idea what these "intelligent
means" were, but I heard that

they involved “psychological"
methods: playing tape recor-
dings of people screaming with
pain In an adjoining room, for

example.
The Shah was never

forthcoming about Savak's
methods, even to his ministers
and confidants. If the matter
was raised in audiences he
would become irritable.
"That's all over, I've stopped
It," he would say. Following my
brother's arrest in 1978 I ex-

perienced Savak's gentler
methods at first hand. I was
considering leaving my govern-
ment job, but a Savak agent
(someone l knew, although un-

• til then I didn't know whom he
worked for) called me and Bald:

"You're talking too much. Be
careful. Your brother is In jail.

Think of your family, and your
children."
Whether Savak's atrocities

weighed on the Shah's con-
science or not I shall never
know. I, and other people,
reasoned privately with him
About it, but he remained un-
moved. He had a harsh sense of

Justice and when It came to
human rights he had his own
version, which did not apply to
"saboteurs," "terrorists,"
"traitors" and "weeds." After
1976 there was a world outcry
against the imprisonment of op-
ponents of the regime, but lost

in his own dreams the Shah no
longer heard.

EVEN IN June, 1978, when
there was rioting in Teheran,
the Shah still had no Inkling of

how late was the hour. For this,

he has only himself to blame.
Over the years he had dis-

couraged criticism and con-
tradiction, and for fear of an-
noyLng him his collaborators —
even the agents of Savak —
watered down their reports. If

he had been open to the
realities, and if he had paid
attention to some of his ad-
visers (my brother among
them), he might conceivably
have managed to stage a
recovery by acting on three
fronts.

He should have declared open
warfare against corruption,

.
starting with his own family;
granted freedom of expression
and dissolved the single
Rastakhiz party, whose lack of
popular roots was only too
plain; and negotiated with
Ayatollah Shariat-Madari and
other moderate religious
leaders. Khomeini did not then
occupy his subsequent position
ns. undisputed leader of the op*
poslt.lori. ’ The moderate

• religious leaders ‘were not ask-
ing for the abolition of the

•• monarchy but for th$ appllca-
•' lion of\tho constitution of 1908
: and respect* for! religion by the

; ::siAteV:''!;
- '£

. Instead ox ; taking, eidyaritage
bf /thG^ relaUvo

;

paiitLof tho.
' month bf July tb:mount Some
I dechjivi' ^ttlon ahd open a

./ • dlaJbKU? (With..the fell gioqs and
.. ‘ivJ&V' ^pp0sit}bn, .fhe‘ Shah went

.' ofj ion ;hl&. anhtial vacation by
. . the Gasplan Sca With his friends
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In the third extract from his book Fereydoun Hoveyda produces

evidence to show that late in his reign the Shah had a stroke which

Impaired his ability to make decisions. He virtually relinquished power

as rioting spread through Teheran, and the way was made clear for the

return of Ayatollah Khomeini from exile.

King Constantine and King Hus-
sein.

EVERYONE now agrees that

during the last eight months of

his reign the Sjiah was not

"functioning." He listened to

visitors but did not hear them.
He had long boutB of silence and
stopped issuing instructions.

The country had no leader
capable of evaluating the situa-

tion and reacting accordingly,

and this was an eve|n more
serious defect because the royal,

dictator had schooled his top of-

ficials' into taking no initiatives

of their own, so that even at the

most critical moments they

would wait for directives which
wore slow to arrive- The
sovereign had got rid of all the

‘‘difficult" 'characters iii his en-

tqurage while he .was es-

tablishing hip supremacy.
\ There was ' nobody left to take

over from hin^/
:

' This state of affairs spread
confusion in the. government
aVirf the army, while the opposi-

tion was" becoming more and
more united. In' face- of. that

growing strength the Shah only

The Fall of the Shah

Fdrtm

moving when his advisers pull-

ed the strings. One of
Bakhtlar's friends (Dr.
Bakhtlar was the Shah's last

prime minister) told me that it

was the Empress who had to

conduct the negotiations over
forming a new cabinet. The
Shah stayed uon the sidelines.

Sources high in the French
government tell, me that a
French doctor who examined
him in Teheran in the last days
certified that he had suffered a
stroke of. the sort that Is out-

wardly undetectable, but which
impairs the decision-making
processes. That theory could
certainly be consistent with his

behaviour.

AND YET, in showing so little

understanding of the religious

ferment that was brewing, the

Shah was only acting true to

(Camara Praia)

with the regime had never been
cordial.

In the absence of any other
channel of protest it waB
religious unrest that sounded
the death-knell of the regime.
Under the banner of Shi'ism the
Iranian people mustered the

energy and solidarity
necessary to bring down one of

hlstory’a most powerful dic-

tatorships. Rellglop gave the

masses the strength to survive
strikes and hardships.
Their religion counted, but so

did their youth, for the
demographic development of

the country also goes a long
way towards explaining the
evolution of events in. the
autumn and winter of 1978. By
then, nearly half the population
was under 16, and two-thirds
were under 30. Young people
were the backbone of the
demonstrators who. stood up to

an over-equipped army with
their bare hands.
The wave of young Idealists

who had supported the Shah in

hts White Revolution of the ear-,

ly 1980s had been replaced by a
new generation who' saw! in his

“modernization" only .obrirup-

fcrowlng strength the Shah only form.' Unlike, for example, new generation who' saw!in his
gi^pw irr'e in edlably weaker. The ..President Sadat, -he nevqr set: “modernization" only .oorrup-

,
klhg.Whb hadbeen hliObuntry's

‘

:foot ;ln a mosque to. pray ’ tloh,- ,aj|teri values, and dlc-
1

iin contested, leader suddenly .alongside the faithful. • In ; any
'

'

tatorship.
1

In a traditional socie-
became a dangling matldnette,

t
case the relations of,th$ clergy ty, modernization always

creates such a crisis of identity.
This blond of religion and youth
is what got the better of the
Shah. Anyone who recalls the
crucial role of martyrdom In
Shi'ism will understand that
"dying power," the readiness to
suffer death, is a far more for-
midable force than "killing
power."

ON MONDAY, September 4 ,

1978, the end of the month of
Ramadan provided the occa-
sion for a demonstration by the
people of Teheran. A vast
crowd flooded into the streets
chanting slogans against the
Shah after having first
gathered, in the Gaytarleh
quarter — a large area of waste
ground — to pray. The liberal

opposition joined the Moslem
faithful in this religious expres-

sion of the popular will. It was
in the march that followed that
the first cries of "Long live

Khomeini’*' went up, and when
the human tide met lorries

crammed with armed soldiers,

the marchers threw flowers to

the soldiers and called out:

"Brothers, don't shoot." Some
of the soldiers were moved to

tears, and the procession was
allowed to continue.

Sensing that the end was
near, many wealthy Iranians

sent their assets to Swiss banka
and emigrated to observo
events in safety. According to

an anecdote then current in

Teheran, the Empress one day

expressed her surprise to a

courtier about the absence of

counter-demonstrations on

behalf of the Shah. "In France

in 1968 de Gaulle's supporters

organized a big march down the

Champs-ElysOes. Why aren't

our people out?" And the cour-

tier replied: "But Your Majes-

ty, they are all ready to march
... down the Champs-ElyaOes."

In the dying days of the

regime I went to see my brother

again. "What a difference from

I960!" I said. "The Shah is not

longer the same man. You'll

see, he’ll abandon ship and

leave us all. You should have

got out earlier." .

My brother cleaned out the

bowl of his pipe. "We're all liv-

ing under the same regime, and

we co-operate whether we Hk 0

it or not: those who are In

government and those who are

not. And there isn't any

choice..."

I said farewell, and I never

saw him again.

IN RETROSPECT. I now see

that all my worst fears are

beginning to be realised. In its

vindictiveness, Intolerance and

repression the new regime far

surpasses the worst excesses of

the Shah, and in its consuming

hatred of the Pahlavls It has

destroyed even the positive ad-

vances of the paBt lfl

With each passing day

economic paralysis, anarchy

and corruption take a &real®
r

hold on the fabric of the na“°”'

The new privileged class — tnc

cLergy — has turned the revolu*

tion entirely to its own advan-

tage, seeking to Impose die-

. tatorship by snuffing out op-

position. If the Iranian people

do not wake up soon, their 101 g

struggle against oppression
wiii

end In a tyranny without Pre °n
dent in modern history.

1910 Fereydoun Boveyda.

English translation -g*

,

George Weideitfeid.d Nlcolso

Ltd* This extract,
Hdvegda's “The 1

Shah,“ ispiiblished

.vlon o/The Sunday Telegraph,

i. ' London. •'
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A new project has just been completed.

This is building B7 part of the B80 complex

consisting of 80 identical buildings.

Airconditioned and floodlit streets lead in and out

of this neighbourhood of the future. It really is going to happen.

In Amcor's air-conditioning section it already is.

A sophisticated Solar Energy System supplies

all the energy needs of the complex,

it really is going to happen.

In Amcor's.Solar Energy section it already is.

The entire north wall in the living room of apartment 7 2.

in building B7 is an enormous Televideo screen.

Direct line Programmes and Private video tape collections

are push button controlled. It really is going to happen.

In Amcor's visual Electronics Section it already is.

Whilst the family in B7 is glued to its Northern Wall,

the fully automatic kitchen is taking care of the evening meal.

At exactly 19.30 the upper part

of the FRIDJOVEN (refrigerator-oven) opens,

a container slips quietly on a tray into position

in the lower part of the FRIDJOVEN and in 3 minutes

flat, the dinner is ready to eat, thanks to the Boilair System.

;( • This has not yet happened.

In Amcor's Cuisinary Section it already has.
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STOP! FRONTIER AHEAD,
reads the hand-lettered sign in

English, Hebrew and Arabic,
and 22 tourists, from England,
Sweden, Germany, France,
Holland and Austria, gasp
audibly.
But it is doubtful if they ex-

perience anything like the
emotion of Yoel, their Egged
guide, who fought over Sinai in

three wars and is now crossing
the peaceful border for the first

timo. Nor can their emotions
equal those of Abdul, an Israeli

Arab member of the Egged
cooperative who is visiting an
Arab state for the first time in

his life.

To make the bus Excursion,
the tourists, having paid $45 per
person, were ready at S a.m.
The tour takes about 14 hours,

much of it jolting over unpaved
desert roads.

“jBokcr tov. That means good
morning in Hebrew, and If you
don’t know It yet.it'a timo you
learned it," Yoel booms as we
set out southwards from Eilat.

For those who have been to

southern Sinai, Coral Island
and the "fjord" arc familiar

sights, but we don't linger at

these spots. Yoel has heard that
there can bo long delays at the
border and Santa Katerina
closes Its doors at noon.
When we stop for coffee at

Nuwelba, he chooses a pretty
Swedish tourist to be his
"secretary” and fill in the lists

demanded by the Egyptians.
Soon we are on what he

describes as the "Cha-Cha-Cha
Road" leading from the Eilat-

Sharm e-Sheikh highway to the
monastery.

Yoel docs not mention the
fact that the Israelis built the

road only last year. In fact, he
tends to soft-pedal what he calls

“the political speech." Only if

the tourists ask him does he tell

them what Israel built; but he
can't restrain himself from
describing his emotions as we
approach the first barrier,
manned by Israeli soldiers.

The visitors’ permits
stamped, we are ready to get

back on the bus, but there Is a

slight delay: the officer must
call the air terminal at Santa
for permission to send us on.

This, too, is accomplished in a

few minutes. As we drive off,

Yoel looks ut his watch with

satisfaction. We have plenty of

lime to got to the monastery.
But he hasn't counted on the

bureaucracy still to come.

WE ARRIVE at the air ter-

minal, an impressive. If Bmall,

building (constructed by the

Israelis) in red Sinai stone, now
bedecked with Egyptian flags

and pictures of President
Sadat. With an air of assurance,

Yoel asks us to wait in the bus
while he goes into the terminal
to take care of the next
documents, the foreigner's tern*

porary permits, which the

Swedish woman so obligingly

filled out at Nuwelba.
As the minutes go by, the

passengers become restless

and start getting off the bus to

investigate. Nearby, a group of

four Germans are busy arguing
with Israelis and Egyptians
alike. No one had told them, It

seems, that they could not con*

tinue In their own car from the

terminal to the monastery.
Balking at the $15 fee, charged
by both Egged and Isis, the

Egyptian company operating at

the site, they turn round and go
back.
Finally, shaken but still in

good spirits, Yoel emerges
from the terminal building. His
Swedish secretary had listed

place of birth where the form
said date of birth, and he had
been forced to sit down and
copy out the birthdays of each
of his 22 passengers. Later in

the day he confided to us that

after the first few, he had mere-
ly opened each passport as If he
were checking, and then ar-

bitrarily written down a date. If

the Egyptian clerk noticed, he
didn't seem to mind.

HERE THE PROCEDURE is a
simple one. The soldier sitting

in a prefab booth flips open our
passports and identity cards
and stamps the first of the two
permits Issued to each of ub by
the Joint Egypt-Iarael Commis-
sion. This is a visitor's permit to
enter the area.
Back on the bus, we cross a

second
.
Israeli barrier and,

after another few kilometres of
bends and bumps, see a third
barrier ahead. From a distance
this, tod, seems to be manned
by Israelis. Some of the pre-fab
buildings and water tanks have
Hebrew markings and the
soldiers themselves, in their un-
dershirts, look like typical
reservists.

Bui a breeze whips up the red,
white and black of the Egyptian
flag and, as they see us coming,
the soldiers hurriedly don shirts
and caps.
We descend from the bus

amid a flurry of sh'ulonis and
ftnlntim*, gut morgana and
hellos. Then the officer sits

down on a bench using another
bench as a counter, examines
each of our passports with great,
seriousness and calls us up one
by one.

.
In view .of his difficulty In

pronouncing our names, thfe.

- Swedish secretary acts as his
assistant. The ceremony of 'the

occasion (a slightly marred by
one of the soldiers who suddenly
dccldps to start,up the motor: of
n nearby Jebp and keep It rMR>
nlng while the names are being-
.calicd’i

1

AT THIS POINT we are joined
by Ahmed, a young Egyptian
tourist policeman, with a
spotless uniform and an im-
pressive armband. According
to the agreement between the
two countries, every group
visiting the area must have a
tourist policeman along.
Ahmed's job, he explains, in a
mixture of Arabic and halting
English, Is to see thatwe are all

there and to make sure we
receive medical help In the
event of an accident.

Ho tells us he la 2D years old

and spends every third week on
home leave In Cairo. Indeed, he
is altogether so chatty and ob-

viously willing to please that we
quickly forget the delay. But
when an Egyptian officer stops

his jeep in front of us to talk to a
passing Beduln, our driver
leans on his horn in true sabra
fashion, to the distress of Yoel
and most of the passengers.
Taking absolutely no notice of

us, the officer finishes his con-
versation at leisure befqre con-

. tinulng on his way. With halt an
hour to spare, we arrive at the
'monastery.

'

(Above) The Santo ICatertna Monastery. (Below) The beaoh at Eilat.

• '
! » ..
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New tourism

frontiers
The Jerusalem Post's HAIM SHAPIRO went

south last week, visiting Eiiat and Egyptian

Santa Katerina, where he discerned a change

in attitude towards tourism. .

FOR THOSE WHO have visited

Santa Katerina ih> the. past, the

visit cannot faut;he a disappoint-

ment. The library, the charnel
house and the Large dining hall

; are all closed, and thei monk,
who admits us through .a newly-
tiut door in tho outer wall,. leads

us straight to the chapel.’.‘A few
loons and manUsoriptSi are . on-

view In the -passage .outside it..

And then we go right back to the
entranceway to select our post-,

cards and souvenirs. Contrary
to earlier reports, the monks
are still happy to reoeive Israeli

currency.

For that matter, Israel
pounds also buy fruit juice and
soft drinks during lunch at the
terminal. The meal, chicken
soup with noodles, roast
chicken, rice, chips and string
beans, with a sajad and tinned
fruit for dessert —sounds like a
standard Israeli meal, blit

little wo can any to each other
after we agree that peace is
good. Neither of us has the
vocabulary for more. To ex-
press his feelings, he gives me a
selection of all the tourist
brochures he has on hand, a
pocket map of Aswan In
French, a booklet on the
Moslem antiquities of Cairo In
English, and a map of Egypt
which shows the country on the
eastern border as "Palestine."

IT IS ONLY on our way back,
when the bus slops near a Be-
duln encampment on the Israeli
side and we arc surrounded by
children, begging and selling

trinkets, that I realize that we
didn't see any children like

these on the Egyptian side.

There, we minded our business
and they minded theirs.

Because it is getting late, we
have no time to stop and see the
vegetable fields of Nuwelba,
fields that Israel will be re-

turning to Egypt In two years'

time. The foreign tourists seem
unconcerned about this. The
only thing lacking for them is

an Egyptian stamp in their

passport, but the Egyptian of-

ficials have assured them they

can get that, too, when they

come back next year. In fact,

many of them, reflecting their

growing satisfaction with the

Eilat part of their tour, plan to

do just that.

UNQUESTIONABLY, there

has been a change for the better

in Eilat. The air of discontent

that formerly permeated the

hotels and restaurants has
given way to a "good time" at-

mosphere and even the
representatives of the foreign

tour companies, usually only

too happy to complain, Beem to

be satisfied. Although officials

will not admit it in so many
words, the change seems to

have something to do with the

realization that in two years'

time, when the Red Sea coast is

returned to Egypt, Eilat, as the

only Israeli foothold there, will

have to make greater efforts

than before to attract visitors.

Avi Ella, manager of the

Caesar Hotel and chairman of

the Eilat Hotel Association,

says the revolution began 18

months ago, with the appoint-

ment of Avi Druck, a former

Government Tourist Office

emissary In Scandinavia, as

hoad of the Eilat Foreshore

Development Corporation. Ella

feels that the municipality, too,

has finally realized that

tourism is the one hope for the

town.

somehow the little differences

make it exotic. The sauce on the

chicken has a spice we are un-

familiar with, and the short-

grained rice is a little chewier.
Small tins of guava and mango
juice add to the foreignness.

Yoel remarks that the same
Beduln who worked as waiters
in the old days are still on the

job, but the service Is better.

WANDERING about the ter-

minal after lunch, I come
across Ahmed again. There is

DRUCK, who along with about

a dozen others claims the credit

for the Eilat charter boom,

works out of a small office *n

the Tourist Centre. There ne

displays plans that were drawn

up in the 1900s and shelved after

the Six Day War. They include

another lagoon, in addition to

the one already In existence*

knd a large stretch of beach dug

out of the shoreline.

Meanwhile, he has succeed-

ed, at long last, In maWn?u
hotel area look like something

other than an unfinished con-

struction site. This has been

done by planting trees an

shrubs and laying temporary

sidewalks, even where future

construction is expected.

Few tourists will notice tne

new intersection at tpe

trance to the hotel £***•.«„
they will be spared the traf

jams that were common at

old orossroads. They will a

see a stretch of green with«

palms instead, of.the old fiel
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rubble that formerly welcomed
them. And the Corporation has
finally managed to get a firm of

contractors to finish building a
hotel they stopped work on
eight years ago.
Completed but not yet opened

are the Khan, a modest com-
plex of shopB built around a
courtyard planned for small
performances, and a
"gastronomic centre." The
latter, a project of the old La
Coqullle, perhaps Eilat's finest
restaurant, will house a series
of eating places to suit every
budget. They will be among
the surprisingly few good
restaurants in the tourist
area. Most of Eilat's many good
eating places are hidden away
among the buildings of the up-
per town.

DIVIDING the town proper
from the beach section is the
airport, long a bone in the gullet
of the tourist industry. In addi-
tion to cutting off the tourists
from the town, it is a source of
unpleasant noise. But the Et-
zion airfield (known as Eilat
West in the brochures) is also
due to be returned to the Egyp-
tians in two years and so far
there is no assurance that they
will permit its continued use as
a civil airport. So the airport
will remain in the centre of
town. At best, says Druck, it

will move a few hundred metres
north, to allow the traffic to

flow more freely.

In a development parallel to

the physical building, the
Government Tourist Office has
embarked on a series of pro-
jects in cooperation with the
municipality. They range from
a public relations campaign, to
persuade the townspeople to be
nicer to tourists, to providing
for an eight-person tourist
patrol, charged with checking
on infractions of by-laws and
helping visitors In trouble.

RINA MAOR, head of the
Tourist Information Office,
says that the change in the
municipality's attitude has
come about as a result of a new
incentive policy on the part of
the Tourism Administration. In
the past, she says, it was hard
to convince the municipality to

carry out even such basic func-
tions as garbage collection and
street cleaning in the hotel
area.

Now, however, Instead of ask-
ing the township to carry out
projects, the Administration
offers to contribute part of the
cost and asks the municipality
to chip in. Coming up on the list

is a series of outdoor perfor-
mances. “The municipality
doesn't even have to give us
money for these," Rina points
out. "All they have to do is give
us services, such as
loudspeakers, chairs, and clean-
ing facilities."

If there Is any crltlolsm to be
made at all of the new Eilat, it

is the absence of adequate sign-
posts and labels. The new
tourist patrol members wear
distinctive clothing, but unlike
the Egyptian tourist police, have
no badge or armband to let the
visitor know that they are there
to help him.
But there 1s one amenity for

tourists which they can hardly
fall to notice. It is the new toilet,

shower and changing facility
soon to be opened on the beach.

,

The. impressive building,
which tourist officials assure us

a VSf.C. of "International stan-
dards/ 1 has already been given
a nqme by the local wags. They
calUt "Pissoir Palace.".

TV
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WOOLMARK—THE MARK OF QUALITY

Nothing can beat wool
for appearance, elegance and comfort
The best wool products worldwide

carry the Woolmark label—your assurance
not only of pure new wool,
but also of quality standards,

controlled by
The International Wool Secretariat

to high
international standards.

List of authorised Israeli licensees;

‘Quality wool clothing; Aled, Bagir, Deco-Lena, Donna, Helen Knils, Karnex, Ouman,
Nirkam, Rotex, Srigor.

Quality wool carpets; Arbel, Aviv, Carmel, Trimaca
Quality wool knitting yarns; Adereth-Hassidah Wool Ltd, Polgat, J. Lewit, Khutey Lewit.

Vitalgo.

Quality wool fabrics; Argaman, Etun, Polgat, Kaufmann & .Tobolsky, J. Lewit (Blankets)

Look for the Woolmark

Tours of tho Weizmonn Institute of Science

end TheWrizmann House, Rehevot

You are cordially invited to vtoit the world famous Welsmann institute of

Science and the newly opened Wo lamann House — residence of Dr. Chaim
Weiimann — Flret President of the State of Israel.

Visitors to the Wetimann Institute are invited to see an exhibition on Dr.
Welzmann'e life in the Wlx Library, and a film on the InaUtute'i research ac-

tivities In the Wlx Auditorium. The film to shown regularly at 11.00 a.m. and
3.00 p.m. every day, except Friday, when it le ehown at 11.00 a.m. only.P-n
Special screenings can be arranged tor groups.

Visile to the Ullmann Art Gallery can bo arranged on Sunday and Wednesday
afternoons, by prior appointment only, (Tel. 064-88607^.

Tours of the Welsmann House are held daily every halfhour from 0.00 to 8.30

p.m. and between B.OO n.m. and noon on Fridays. There to a nominal fee tor

admlulon to the Wetomnnn House.

For tours of the Welsmann House please book In advance by contacting the

Visitor's Section of Yad Welsmann, Teh 004-88230, 084-88828.

THE WEKMANN INSTITUTE AND THE WEKMANN HOUSE 1

wtU be closed on the Sabbath.

Israel Theatres
The Cameri Theatre Habima
THIS LADY FROM MAXIM’S

Farce by Georg Fndou
Tomorrow, Dec. tl. Sun., Dec. 23

Mon., Deo. 24. Sat., Deo. a

TROILCJS AND CRE9SIDA
Tomorrow, Dec. tl. Sun., Drc. IS E l

DEATH OF A SALESMAN
Tne., Dee. M. Wed., Ded. U

TIIE JOURNEY
Tomorrow'. Drc. M. Wed., Dec. 38

RUDDER MERCHANT!) —
last performance!
Tuo., Doc. 28, In

Belt Oved.lla'irlyn,

4 Hehov Pumpad Ila

•HIE FATHER
Sun., Drc. 23. Men., Drc. 24

Tue.. Drc. 15

ALEI HINOR
Thur.. Doc. n m( tt a.m.
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Animal
forms

.14/ .# vsi^v;

A portfolio of photographs

of feathered and furry

creatures by ISRAEL TALBY,

Who lives in Hadera.

PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND KEEP PULL OUT AND

MUSIC

All prognmi in f*n start at 8-30 p.m. unlesi
otherwise stilted.

Jerusalem
SACRED MUSIC CONCERTS - The
Jcnisnlcin Symphony Orchestra. Onry
Bci'Liui, conductor. Robin Welsol-
Cappouto; soprano; Cilia Grosameyer,
nllo; Paul Esawood, tenor; Matthias
Hollc, bnaa; the Baaa Clef Chorua and the

Belter Halt Singers. Helga Anderson,
director; Eniek Chefor Choir, Maya
Shnvlt. director. “Samson" — oratorio
by Handel (Jorusalem Theatre, to-

morrow); Munchnor Motettonchor. H.R.
Zobolcy, conductor. Works by Laaao,
Mendelssohn, Bohuts, Bruckner, Reda,
Bartok, Roger, Scheldt, Beethoven
t YMCA, Sunday); Tho Jerusalem
Symphony Orchestra, H.R. Zobcley, con-
ductor; Gllla Grosameyer, soprano;
Birgit Flnnila. alto; Karl Markus, tenor;

Benjamin Luxon, baritone; Munchner
Motoltenchor. "Welhnaoht* Oratorlum"
by J.S. Bach (Jorusalem Theatre,
Tuesday); The Joruaalem Symphony
Orchestra, Stanley Sperber, conductor.
GUah Yaron, soprano; Mira Zakal, alto;

Erland Hagegard, tenor; Benjamin Lux-
on barllono: Muchner Motettenchor, HR
Zobolcy, dlroctor; Baas Clot Chorus and
Better Half Singers, Helga Andorson,
director; Upper Galilee Choir, fltanloy

Sperber. director; Zamir Choir, Tamar
Klclnhaua, director. “Elijah" — Oratorio
by Mcndolaaohn (Blnyenel Ha'ooma,
Wednesday) Organ Recital by Valeric
Maisky. Works by J.S. Bach. Brahms. C.
Franek, Messiaen, chorales from the 16th

to the 20lh centuries (YMCA, Thursday)

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA — Andrew Davis, conduc-
tor. Ivry Gltlis, violin. Berlioz; "Le Cor-
aalro" Overture; Tchaikovsky: Violin

Concerto; Elgar: Symphony No.l
(Blnyenel Ha'ooma, Bunday)

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE
ROMANTIC SONATA - Victor Yoran.
cello; Irina Edelateln, piano. Schubert:
Sonata In E Minor; Brahma; Sonata in F
Mnjor; Franck: Sonata in A Major
i Israel Museum, tomorrow)

CABARET, SONGS AND MUSIC - Adi
Elclon-Zak, soprano. Rami Bar Nlv,
piano. Works by Faure, Poulenc, Az-

navour, Wcil-Brechl. Gershwin,
8chubort, Elsler, Joplin. (Ezry Gallery,

.18 King David, tomorrow at 9 p.m.)

ISRAEL BACH SOCIETY — Christmas
Concerts, Ell Freud, dlreator, Silvia

Shamal, soprano. Hand Tsur. contralto,

Baoh Ensomblo, J.S. Bach: Christ-
mas Cantatas (International Evangollcal
Church, 88 HanovTIm, tomorrow and
Monday) Bach Programme (Sunday).
Baoh, Handel programme (Tuosday)

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
r- David Shallon, conductor. Beethoven:

OPERA

THE ISRAEL NATIONAL OPERA -
Founder: Tho late Edls de Philippe. Con-
ductors: George Singer, Alexander
Tarski, Arleh Levonon. Chorus conduc-
tor: Dr. Hlllel- Plnkus,

OPERETTA EVENING - "La Vie
iParlalenno," "La Porlohole," "Sylvia."
,
'Show Boat," "The Gypsy Baron," "The
Land of Smiles," "Paganini," "The
Merry Widow." “Qratin Marlsa." (Tel

.
Aviv, tomorrow, Thuraday)

MADAMA BUTTERFLY — By Puoolnl.
Cast: Vlorloo! Pop, Caterlna Mlnlcoxxl.
iThomas Bsrploo, Mordeohal Ben.

DANCE

"Grossc Fugo” fur string orchestra;
Stravinsky: Octet fc-r winds; Vaughan
Williams: Fantasia on a theme by Tallis;

Stravinsky: Dancoa Conccrtantea
i Blnyenel Ha'ooma, Thursday)

Tel Aviv
THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
ORCHESTRA - For details see
Jerusalem (Mana Auditorium,
tomorrow, Tuesday, Wednosday. Thurs-
day)

11.11 SERIES — The Kibbutz Chamber
Orchestra, Noam Sharif, conductor.
Works by Vivaldi. Sharif, Mozart. (Tzav-
In. tomorrow at It a.m.)

T1IE ISRAEL SINFONIETTA —
BEERS1IEVA — Luis Herrera, conduc-
tor, Nclanla Dovrath, soprano.
Telemann: Concerto In D Major (or two
oboes, trumpot and strings; Canteloubo:
Songs of the Auvorgne for volco and
orchestra; Bcethovsn: Symphony No.l In

C Major, op.21 (Tel Aviv Museum,
tomorrow at S p.m.)

THE ISRAEL CHAMBER ORCHESTRA
— For details ice Jorusalem (Tel Aviv
Museum, Sunday)

ORGAN CONCERT - Christmas Music
from the 17th to the 30th centuries. With
organist Valery Maisky. (Jaffa. Im-
manuel Church, e Beer Hofman.
tomorrow at 8.30 p.m.; Monday at 10

p.m.

I

PIANO RECITAL — Uriel Tsohor plays

sonatas by Scarlatti, Beethoven,
Schumnnn and Bartok. (Yuva), 87

Usnlshktn. Ramat Hasharon, tonight)

BENJAMIN SALUHIN, trombone,
ZALMAN RAVID, piano — Works by
Weber. Hindemith, Danl Yuhas and
others. ( Yuval. tomorrow)

MIKI REISMAN, violin, HERUT
YISHAELI, plane. ZALMAN RAVID
piano — Works by Baah. Mendelssohn.

Mozart. (Yuval, Tuesday)

KATHERINE SOLAM, violin, RIN
BRIGITTE SOLAM. viola — Work# by

Mozart, Prokofiev, Bartok. (Yuval.

Wednesday)

Haifa
YUVAL TRIO — Plano trios by Haydn.
Dvorak. Beethoven. (Belt Harofe,

tomorrow)

Other Towns
YUVAL TRIO — (Herzllya, Yad
Lebanim, Monday)

KIBBUTZ CHAMBER ORCHESTRA —
Noam 8harlf, conductor. Works by
Hnndcl. Vivaldi. Sharir. Ravel. (Kin

Hnshofot. Tuesday i

Shaehar. Glora Sharon, Nancy
Ochofliloh. Dalla Zuller. (Tel Aviv, Sun-

day)

DID FLEDBRMAU8 — By 8lrauas.

Cast: Esther Baumwel, Miriam Laron.

Nancv Oohcmieh, Michael KaJiana, Sami

Beahar, Mordeohal Bon-Shachar. Freddy

Peer, Glora Sharon, Moahe Kablllo,

Zlpora Hochman (Jerusalem, Blnyenel

Ha'ooma, Monday)

T080A — By Pucelnl. Cast: Vlorloa Pop.

Caterlna Mtnloossl. Thomas Serpleo. Rio

Novcllo, Mordeohal Ben Shaehar, Glora

Sharon. (Tel Aviv. Wednesday)

'^^JlfAL LETtEBS — Solo programme
iWUh Rink Shoham. Darioes to poems by
•'Allcrman, Loah Goldberg, Yehuda
.Amlohai and NAtan Zach, read by Pinhas
'Keren. (Jatlai The Third Floor, 18 Yifat,
(Tuosday >'

Lr
r'

j
a

Paul Benjamin and CK»1 Eastwood as convicts hoping to hreafi out of prison (n "Escape from Alcatraz."

THEATRE

All programmes are In llebrsw unless
ollienvlne slated

Jerusalem
THE SAME THING BUT DIFFERENT
— New musical play by the Khan
Theatre. (Khan, opposite railway station,

tomorrow nud Tuosday at 8.30 p.m.)

L.8. DIONYSOS — Tho title la a comblna-
llon of LSD nnd Dionysus, tho
mythological god of wino. The play Is

about Intoxication — the pushing,
shouting contemporary Israeli kind.

Written nnd directed by and with Nlko
Nltni. (Tcalron Bnylt.36 Zachary a, Tues-
day)

WHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY? -
Yuval Thoatre production. (Khan,
Wednesday)

LET THERE BE LIGHT - Political
satire by Hlllel Mlltelpunkt and
Ychosliun Sobol. (Tzavta. 30 Ibn Ovlrol,
tonight at 8.30 and midnight)

Otlter Towns
BLOOD KNOT - By Athol Fugard.
About (he racial problem In South Africa.
Produced by the Uecrsheba Theatre
< Arad, Tuesday, Bcerahcba, Wednesday)

DEAR LIAR - By Jerome K11U. Bnsed
on the letters of George Bernard Shaw
and Mrs. Patrick Campbell. Produced by
the Hcci'shcbrt Thoatre. lHa'ogen,
tonight; Glvat Halm, Sunday)

INVESTIGATIONS OF MR. CHARLES
— Play In English by and with Dennis
Bilk. (Tznvta, tomorrow)

LUCK, AMULETS, AND THE EVIL
EYE — The Yuval Theatre's play about
the beliefs, customs and superstitions of

Israel's dlfreront communities. (Tel Aviv
University, tomorrow at 8 p.m.)

A DOLL'S HOUSE — By Ibsen. Produced
by the Beers heba Theatre. iBeersheba.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday)

Tol Aviv
DEATH OF A SALESMAN - Tho
Cnmerl's production of Arthur Miller's

play. (Camcrl, 101 Dlzengoff, Tuesday
and Wednesday)

NA’IM — From a story by A.B.
Ychoshun. Directed by Nola Chilton.
iTsavto, Sunday at 8.30 p.m.)

DRAMATIS PERSONAE — By Hlllel

Mlltelpunkt. Produced by the Haifa
Municipal Theatre, fltchovot, Wlx. Mon-
day at 8.30 p.m.)

A FAMILY AFFAIR — tOrot. Tuesday at

8.30 p.m.; Klryat Mslachl, Monday nt 9

p.m.: Or Aklva. Wednesday at 8.30 p.m.)

THE FATHER — By Strindberg. Produc-

ed by Hablmah. (Hablmnh's Small Hall,

Sunday. Monday and Tuesday)

TROILU8 AND ORES81DA - Hablmah
Theatre production of Shakeapcare'a
play. (Hftblmah’s Large Hall, tomorrow
and Sunday I

L.S. DIONYSOS — (Oazll. tonight)

THE JOURNEY — Monodrama baaed on

the autobiographical novel by Marla
Poldash. about a woman, who. after be-

ing released from a mental Institution,

reminisces about her life In the light of

her childhood experiences In a concentra-

tion camp. ( Hablmah’i Small Hall,

tomorrow. Wednesday and Thuraday)

THIS LADY FROM MAXIM’S — Pro-
duced by the Camerl Theatro. (Camerl.
Sunday and Monday)

LUCK. AMULETS AND THE EVIL EYE
— iKfar Vitkin, tonight at D.30; Shloml.
Wednesday i

SIMPLE STORY — By S. Agnon. Produc-
ed by Hablmah. (H^dcra , Wednesday,
Thursday)

Haifa
A FAMILY AFFAIR — Lllach Theatre
production. ;Haifa Auditorium. Sunday
al 8.30 p.m.)

THE STORM — By Ostrovsky Produced
by the Beersheba Theatre. IBeersheba,
tomorrow. Sunday. Thursday)

JUDGEMENT - By Barry Collins;

translated and directed by Eran Baniel;

performed by Oad Kaynar. Monologue of

a Russian ofllcor charged with killing

and eating his captive comrades. (Jaffa.

The Third Floor, IS Ylfet. tomorrow and
Monday at 9 p.m.).

JUDGEMENT — (Zavlt, tonight at 9.30)

WINGS — The atory of Hanna Seneal) In

drama and dance. Prcaented by the
Haifa Municipal Theatre and the Bat
Bheva Danco Company. (Municipal
Theatre, tomorrow)

THE SUBJECT WAS ROSE8 - By
Frank Gilroy. Produced by the
Bceraheba Theatre. (Beersheba. Mon-
day. Tuesday. Wednesday)

WHOSE LIFE 19 IT ANYWAY? - (Daf-
na. tonight at 9.30; Rtshon Lesion,
tomorrow nt 9 p.m.; Belt Shean. Monday

-AJ-fl p.m.; Beerl. Tuesday at 9.1S p.m.)

ENTERTAINMENT

Jerusalem

FRIDAY NIOHT FIRESIDE - Laurel &
Hardy film — "The Flying Deuces" ; hot

wine, live music. iTzavta, 38 King
George, tonight at 9)

Hasharon. Gcvanlm. 10 TrumpeJdor,
tomorrow at 9.30 p.m.)

DAVID BROZA — (Tssvla, 30 Ibn Ovlrol.
Tuesday at 8.30 p.m.)

Other Towns
GAZOZ — (Glvetaylm, Bhavll, tonight a I

9.10; Gedera. Belt Rahel. Tuesday at B.30
p.m.; Ashdod. Ashdod Hall. Wednesday
at 9.30 p.m.: Ashkelan, Rahel. Thuraday
nl 9 p.m.)

CARNIVAL — South Amorlcan music
with Julio Glanz and Edwardo Makadal.
(Tznvta, Tuesday)

HADRE1RA HATIVIT - (Taavia.
tomorrow al s and 10 p.m.)

IIAGASHASH HAHIVER - (Holon,
Rina, tonight At 9.30)

POETRY READING — In Hebrew, with

Mclr Wleaeltler and D&n Armon. (Ttav
tn, Wednesday)

HA8SIDIC SONGS — (Laromme Hotel,
tomorrow)

AMARCORD— Film directed by Fellini.
(Israel Museum. Tuesday at 8.30, 9.80,
8.30 p.m.)

THE BEST OFSHALOM ALEICHEM -
Stories by the famous Yiddish writer,

performed by Heins Bernard - and
Michael Schneider. In English (King

David Hotel, tomorrow at 9.80 p.m.)

JULIAN CHAGRIN — Mlme-comedlan
(Hilton, tonight at 9. Tickets must be
purchased bofore Shabbnt)

MIKE BURSTYN — (Laromme. Tues-
day)

LIFE IS NO HONEYMOON - with Gad)
Yagtl and Hanna Laalow. (Ramat Gan.
Orden. tonight at 9.39i

MATTI CA9P1
p.m.)

(Yagur, Monday at 9

MY HEARTBELONGS TO BROADWAY
— Selections from the Musical
(Laromme, Thursday)

SHLOMO ARTZ1 - (Belt Guvrln,
tonight; H anlta. tomorrow; Klryat
Shine nn, Tuesday i

NOMA MORIAS — Uruguayan singer,

sings Latin American songs (Tzavta

;

Tuesday al 10.30 p.m.)

THE TREASURY - (Herzllya. David,
tomorrow nt S p.ni.i

SEXTET BAND — (Laromme, Monday) CHILDREN
8IITETL NIGHT — Songs and Yiddish
plays of the shtetl, performed by Gladys
Hadaya and Dnnny Ziff. In English and
Hebrew (Hilton. Thursday al 9 p.m.)

SHERATON CAFE VIDEO — Flown In

from tho U.8.: Walter Cronktte. News; DO

Minutes; NFL Game of the Week. 72"

colour screen. tTomorrow from 9 p.m.:
Sunday through Thursday from 8.18 ( 10

p.m.i

BAT DOB DANCE COMPANY - (Tel

Aviv, Hnblmab, Monday. Tuesday.

Wednesday at 8.30 p*m.)

JERUSALEM DANCE WORKSHOP -
(Jerusalem. Khan, Sunday at 8.80 p.m.)

YOUR PEOPLE ARB MINE — Pop
musical based on the Book of Ruth. In
English. (Hilton, Monday at 9 p.m.)

THE TREASURY - Comedy written by
Shmuol Amid. Directed by Halm Banal,
i Beil Kehaynl. Wolzmann and Plnkas.
tomorrow nl 9 p.m.)

NO DEPOSIT, NO RETURN - Wall
Disney rilm wUh David Niven,
rJerusalem, Isrncl Museum, Sunday.
Monday. Wednesdny, Thursday at 3,30
p.m.«

ARVY — Play by the Khnn Theatre. iTcl
Aviv, Tznvin, today nl U a.m.. » p.m.)

Tel Aviv
BY MY WORDS - Bella Yarne sings

protest and folk songs. (Ramat

YIDDISH HUMOROUS SONGS — With
Nlra Rnbtnovltz and Miriam Fuks-
(Lorommc. Wednesday)

For last- ml mile- changes In programmes
or limes of performances, please contact

Box Older.

A



Commencing Saturday
nc*r. 22, 1978

CINEMA lONJ'O
in Jerusalem Cinema
Buses u. 19, 24 — Tel.4 15007

Frl.. Dec. 21 nt 2.30

THE THOMAS CROWN
AFFAIR

Sal.. Dec. 22 At 7, 9.15

COMA

Sun.. Dec. 23 at 7. 8.15

HEROES

Mon.. Dec. 24 at 7, 9.15

LADY SINGS THE BLUES

Tue.. Dec. 23 At 7. 9.10

MIDNIGHT COWBOY

Wed.. Dec. 26 at 7. 8.13

SACCO AND YANZETTI

Thur.. Doc. 27 at 7, B.lfl

ANNIE HALL

Frl.. Dec. 28 at 2.30

FOUL PLAY

EDEN
Rurt Reynolds
In the comedy

THE END

EDISON
3th week

ESCAPE FROM
ALCATRAZ

* CUNT EASTWOOD

4. 6.48. 9

HABIRAH
3rd week

MARRIAGE TEL
AVIV STYLE

* TUV1A TZAFIR
* YOSEF SHILOAK
* MEN’AKERl E1NI
* SAS9I KESHET

4, 7. 9

ISRAELMUSEUM
Sun.. Mon.. Wed.. Thur.

at 3.30 p.m.

Walt Disney's

NO DEPOSIT,
NO RETURN
with David Niven

Tue. at 4.80. 6.30, 8.80
Fellini's

AMARCGRD
KFIR

6th week

HAIR
-.4, 6.45, 8.15

MITCHELL.
OLIVER STORY

Ryan O'Neal
' Qandioo Bergen

7, 9

Wed. also at 4

ORGIL
2nd week

TODOS LOS
DIAS UN DIA
with Spanish singer:

JULIO IGLESIA8

4,7,8

5th week

WRONG
NUMBER

* 7.EEV REVAH
SIIAIKE OPH1R

4. 7. 0

SEMADAR
2nd week

Turkish film

VASHAIN GELIN
* JANET ARKIN

SMALL AUDITORIUM
BINYENEI HA’OOHA

THE KID

Tel Aviv

Commencing Saturday,

Dec. 22, 1979

ALLENBY
15th week

THE CHAMP
* FAYE DUNAWAY

Tonight 9.46, 12

Saturday 7.15. 8.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.15, 8.80

BEN-YEHUDA
3rd week

Tonight 10, 12

SHlurday 7.15, 8.30

4.80, 7.13. 9.30

Charlie ChapUn'a film

THE KID
* CHARLIE CHAPLIN
* JACKI OOOGAN

CINEMATHEQUE
FRANCAISE

lllHayarkon St.

Mols du Film Pollder

Saturday at 8

LEA ASSASSINS DE L'ORDRE
Jacques Bel. Catherine Rouvel

Thursday at 7.30

LES ANOIENS DE SAINT
LOUP

Bernard Blier. Francois Porler

drive-in cinema
ft. 30

PROFESSOR
POTTER'S PROBLEMS

7.30. 8-30

LE OUEPIER

ESTHER Tel. 228610

ORNA, I Tel. 2354783
'

•.
; > ;

2nd ' week ••

'

•
. . A- great, cijmedy '.

;

*.
\
OEOR^ErBKOAL V

'

\b s."‘

CHEN
5th week

Saturday, 7. 8.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7, 9.30

"No one has ever aacaped from
Alcatraz... and no one ever will."

Donald 8!egel*a film

ESCAPE FROM
ALCATRAZ

* CLINT EASTWOOD

CINEMA ONE
2nd week

Tonight 10. 12

Weekdays 4.50, 7.15, 8.30

“The moat successful Indepen.
dent /notion picture ever made."

* pONALD PLEASANOE
* JAMIE LEE CURTIS

CINEMA.TWO
.. 2nd week

: Tonight. 10, 12

Saturday. 7,w; 8,30

Weekday* *;ao,' 7.18. 8.36

moments
:D]BKBL.:

, ';"
i

:-,-

. ,5th .'Week . .

... .
ajj^'N0USDEUX :.

CLAUDE LELOUCH 1

'

CATIIEH1NE DENEUVE <

* Jacques dutrCnc ' :

;

6th week

Saturday 7.13. 9.30

Weekdays 4.30, 7.16, 9.30

A MAN,
A WOMAN
AND A BANK

* DONALD SUTHERLAND
* BROOKE ADAMS
* PAUL MAZURSKY

7th week

VOICES
* AMY IRVING
A MICHAEL ONTKEAN

Saturday 7.15, 9.80

Weekdays 4.30, 7.16. 8.80

GORDON
3rd week

Saturday 7.15, 0.30

Weekdays 4.80. 7.15, 9.80

HANOVER
STREET

* CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER
* LESLEY-ANNE DOWN
* HARRISON FORD

HOD
3rd week

MARRIAGE
TEL AVIV
STYLE

* TUVIA TZAFIR
* YOSEF 8HILOAH
+ SASSI KESHET

English subtitles

Tonight 10.

Bntwrday 7A5, 9.30

Weekdays 4.30. T.1B. 0.30

LIMOR
. 6th week

Tonight 0.45, 13

Saturday 7, 9.30

Weekdays 4.80, 7. 9.80

Adults only

LAST TANGO
IN PARIS

* MARLON BRANDO
BIARIA SCHNEIDER

MAXIM
Israel premiere

THE SEWERS
OF PARADISE

Friday 10.00

Sat. and all Week 7.15, 9.30

OPHIB Tel. 613321

3rd week

STEEL
* LEE MAJORS

Tonight 10

Wockdays 11. 4.80, 7.15. 9.30

ORLY
2nd week

Tonight at 10

Saturday 7, 9.80

4.30, 7. 0.30

SISSI
* ROMY SCHNEIDER

PARIS
Nh week
Tonight 10

Weekdays 7.15,0.30

THE ROCKY
HORROR
PICTURE
SHOW

PEER
3rd week

4,30, 7.13, 9.30

A Peter Bogdanovich film

SAINTJACK
BEN OAZZARA

Adults only

RAMATAVIV
3rd week

WOODY ALLEN
in

BANANAS
Tonight 10, midnight

Sat. and weekdays 7.80, 0.80

Tuoa., also 4.30

SHAHAFF
6th week

Tonight 9.45. u midnight
8at. 7, 9.30

Weekdays 4.15, 7. 9.30

ZAFON
2nd week

4.30, 7.15. 9.30

•The moat successful Indepen-

dent motion picture over made."

Now York Times

DONALD PLEA8ANCE
* JAMIE LEE CURTIS

Let the sun

shine in!

I M L'

Cinemas
Commencing Saturday

Deo. 22, 1979

AMPHITHEATRE
A GEORGE PEPPARD
In a thrilling human adventure

FIVE DAYS
FROMHOME

4. 6.45, 0

ARMON
8th week

Saturday 6.46, 9.15

Weekdays 4, 6.80,9

ESCAPE FROM
ALCATRAZ

* CLINT EASTWOOD

ATZMON
2nd week

A sparkling oomedy

THE FRISCO
KID

* GENE WILDER
HARRISON FORD

4, 6.46, 9

CHEN
15lh week

A Franco Zeffirelli film

THE CHAMP
Saturday 6.45, 0

Woekdays 4. 6.45. 9

STUDIO Tel.295817

5th week
4.80,7.16, 9.30

HARDCORE
* GEORGE C. SCOTT

,

* PETER BOYLE

TOHELET Tel. 4489S0

20th week

DAYS OF
HEAVEN

* RICHARD GERE
* BROOKE ADAMS
* SAM SHEPARD

Saturday 7.15, 9.30

4.30, 7.15, 9.80

TEL AVIV

ORION
0 nonstop porfa., from Friday

A grout Hrinrc Lee,

net lou packed film

BRUCE LEE
AGAINST

THE SUPERMAN
In colour

ORLY
CALIFORNIA

SUITE
Starring Juno Fonda
and Walthur Matthau

0.45, 0

PEER
3rd week

Let the sunshine In...

HAIR
Saturday 6.45, 9.15

Weekdays 4, 6.30, 9

RON
0lh week

An Israeli film

WRONG
NUMBER

* ZEEV REVAH
SIIAIKE OPWR

4. 6.45, B

SHAVIT
A film of rare beauty

IPHIGENIA
All week, 6.30, fi

Commencing Saturday

Dec. 32, 1970

ARMON Tei.720700

DAYS OF
HEAVEN

4. 7.15. 9.30

HUNTER
;

* ROBERT DE NIRO .

f CHRISTOPHER WALKEN

.

* MERYL STREEP
Saturday 8.ao

Monday 6,30 only
' '. Weekdays' G, 8,30'

PlDftlie note special performance

TELAVIVMUSEUM
,

9th week 1

Saturday and Weekdays
,

• 4.3oiT:iB,9.8b; -

FHE MARRIAGE
OF MARIA
BRAUN

GEORGE MOORE

THE
EXECUTORS

MIRON

2nd weok

A sexy film

SANDRA —
THE BODY

Adults only
nonstop porfa.

from Friday

MORIAH
3rd successful week
The oomedy thriller

WHO IS
KILLING THE
GREAT CHEFS
OF EUROPE
GEORGE SEGAL
ROBERT MORLEY

6.46. 9

ORAH
2nd Week

ET LA
THNDRESS...
BORDEL

A soxy comedy and prise award
,
film hi 1979 Cannes Festival.

, .
4, €,'46, B

ORDAN '

. 5th week
k -LAURENCE OLIVIER
* . DIANA LANE .;

.

1

.In acharmlngtale

A UTTLE
i ROMANCE

HADAR Tel.732822

MOMENTS
* MIGHAL BAT-ADAM
* ASSt DAYAN 7, 0.30

WIFE MISTRESS
7.30. 9.30

OASIS
b

Tol.789892

5th week

escape from
ALCATRAZ

Saturday 7, fl.80

Weekdays 4, 7, 9.30

ORDEA Tel7*1720

3rd week

marriage
TEL AVIV STYLE
* TUVIA TZAFIR
* YOSEF BHILOAll
•k MENAREMEINI

j

• English subtitlea

4, 7.16, 9.80

RAMA
2nd week
7.15,9.80

papillon
Mat. at 4.50 p.m., Mon., Wed*

RAMATGAN
• - Goodbye
EMMANUELLB
* SYLVIA CRI8TAL

Adults only
-7.15,9.80'

.

Cinemas

MIGDAL Tel.841839

ROCKY

H

7,15, 9.16

Hepzllya
Cinemas

DAVID Tel.934021

2nd week

DEER HUNTER

TIFERET

ALIEN
7.16, 9.15

SHALOM
3rd week

MARRIAGE
TEL AVIV STYLE

English subtitles

Sat. 7.15, 8.80

Sun., Tue., Thur. 8.30, 7.15

Mon. 8, 7.15, 9.10

Wed. 8.80. 6.16

Mon. 6

SYLVIA

Netanva

THE DEER
HUNTER

IT€LAUIU UNIU6RSITV f®§
Faculty of Humanities

LANGUAGE CENTRE
TheLanguage Centre announces the

opening of a new series of courses
in February 1980, In the following languages:

English French German Spanish
Hebrew (Advanced) Spoken Arabic

All Gouraes deal with the apoken language, and ore Intended
for the public at large; there are no prerequisites for admis-
sion.

The length of each course is approximately four months— a
total of ninety academic hours.

Classes in all languages will be held twice a week In the
evening, between 6.00 and 8.80 p.m.

In English only additional morning classes twice a week
between 10.00 a.m< and 12 noon.

Tuition Is IL4.600. (payable in three instalments).

Registration:
Please fill out the attached coupon; all necessary forms and
information are available by mall.

Requests for registration will be received by phone as well

(Tel. 08-428646), during all hours of the day and evening

(automatic recorder).

Final registration date: January 1.1980.

Clip and mall to: Language Centre P.O.B. 89806, Tel Aviv.

'

Name:..,
Address ! aliiii

The Registration Centre announces

that the Centra will be closed, and there will be no reception

hours
December 28 — January 2

to permit the Centre to move to new offices In. the

Paaenberg-Wolff Building (opposite the Medical School),

. Rehov Klatzkin, corner Rehov Komemlyut, Ramat Aviv,

,Our apologias for Inconvenience caused.

The . Centre will be open as usual from

January 3, 1980. \

.

'FILMS TfTBRiEF

'

ABBA — Colourful promotional-style
documentary of the successful 1976
Australian tour of “Abba." Sweden's In-

ternationally famous pop group. They
aro good-looking, freshly turned out, and
reputedly the greatest hit since the
Beatles. Relaxing and enjoyable.

ALIEN— Thla scl-fi, horror film, about a
creature that devours the members of a
apace craft In some pretty horrific ways,
Is one of Hollywood's biggest money-
makers In many years. It manages to
frighten dosplto Its lack of sophistication
or symbolism. Enough gore, blood and
unidentified seething fluids are emitted
to last a life-time for a death-time).

ANNIE HALL —- Woody Allen's personal

film about the relationship between an ill-

matched couple. Touching, humorous
and totally convincing with tho usual

stock of terrific verbal and visual gaga.

Stars Woody Allen as comedian Alvy
Singer and Diane Keaton as Annie Hall.

AIRPORT '30 — THE CONCORDE: A
super-duper supersonic Concorde speeds

to Its possible doom pursued by mlulles,

Jet pianos and Internal s&batoge.
Romance, intrigue and thrllla abound In a
star studded cast featuring George
Kennedy, Suean Blakely, Robert
Wagnor, Sylvia Krlslel, Eddio Albert and
other big names.

CALIFORNIA SUITE - An uneven work
of director Herbert Rosa and playwright
Noll Simon which moves from high com-
edy to low farce to slapstick with a fow
rewarding scenes and just as many dis-

appointments. Baaed an the Broadway
hit, “California Suite" has been adapted
for the screen and tho four separate
episodes have all been intorwoven Into

one story that takes place In a plush

Beverly Hills hotel.

THE CHAMP — This second remake of

Wallace Beery's classic 1031 MOM film

tells the story of a prluflghter who.
because of liquor, destroyed hie career.
The love of his son gives him the strength
to moke a comeback. Jon Volght, Faye
Dunaway and Ricky Bhrodcr star In thla

hmalti-fllled tear Jerker that never wins
our sympathy.

THE CHINA SYNDROME — Jane Fon-
da. Jack Lemmon and Michael Dougins
In a fire! close thriller that also makes a
statement warning against tho dangers
of nuclear power. The film seta the stage
for a halr-raletng show-down with
apocalypse os the polonllal payoff. Well
worth seeing.

THE CLASS OF MISS MAGMICHAEL—
A tough group of kids In a London school:

s classically snobbish headmaster
(Oliver Read); a teacher (Glenda
Jackson) who thinks that freedom means
allowing the kids to abuse her; and a poor
plot combine to make for a thoroughly
mediocre movie.

COMA — Suspense drama in the
Hltchcook tradition slarrlng Genevieve
Bujold, Michael Douglas, Richard Wld-
mark and Elisabeth Ashley.

DAYS OP HEAVEN — Director Mallok
offers a surfeit of visual splendour as he
recreates early 1900a rural America.
Primarily a morality tale; the
cinematography steals the show, and the

lasting effect la sensory, not emotional.

Don't miss it.

THE DEER IIUNTEB — Without
broaching the question of Amerloa'a
moral right to be In Vietnam, this la an
epic war film that tells the story of three

steolworklng buddies, who are Indelibly

scarred In the Vietnam war. Winner of
five Oaears, thla three-hour film should
not be missed.

DOG SOLDIERS — A east of thoroughly

dlallkeable characters chase each other

around the Southwestern U.S. trying to

claim ownership over two kilos or heroin
that have been smuggled back from Viet-

nam. The film falls to make any major
points about morality or Vietnam bul la

an adequato (and vlolenee-fllled)
thriller.

ESCAPE FROM ALCATRAZ — Clint

Eastwood in an exciting but unrealistic

Adventure film. Baaed on a true eplaode

Eastwood attempts to escape from the

toughest prison In America. Acceptable
fare.

ET LA TENDRB8SE...80RDEL! - A
lightly amusing French sex farce that

features a "phallic” couple, a "roman-
tic" couple and a “sympathetic couple.*'

Nothing particularly new, but It might do
instead of television one evening.

TIIE FRISCO KID — Oette Wilder stars

aa Avrnm Milts, an orthodox Polish rab-

blnlfcnl aludonl who conies to America to

tamo the Wild West, Together with.

Harrison Ford (Remember him? He sav-

ed the universe in "Star Wars") the film

yields a series of rip-snorting and Often

sidesplitting adventures. • •

Jackie Ooogan in "The Kid.

1

HAIR — Director Milos Forman has
resurrected this 1968 Broadway musical
Into a highly entertaining, thought
provoking cinema piece. Muela In splen-
did Dolby; excellent east; and a non-
maudlin reminiscence of the days of
J.F.K., sold. Haight-Ashbury and freaky
looking kids trying to change the world. A
reminder of America's lost Innocence,

HARDCORE — George C. Scott stars aa
an Agonised father In search of his miss-
ing daughter who is now performing In

porno movies. Though It la an acceptable
drama the film misses Its potential for
being an extraordinarily powerful state-

ment about Amorican morality today.

HEROES — This la not a traditional wnr
film as It contains less than three mlmiten
of combat ncenee. It i« however s moving
portrayal of a Vietnam veteran's
struggle to survive In a world where in-

sanity may be the moat valid llte-opltan.

A powerful statement on the results of the
Vietnam war.

THE KID— Charlie Chaplin most mature
presentation of his characterisation of

the Tramp, the gentle, vagabond
philosopher of tho streets who led a
meagre existence but always dreamed of

b belter day. In thla modem day fairy
tale, awoman abandons her child, hoping
It will bo adopted by a wealthy couple.
Instead, the Tramp finds add raises him.
Sharp humour, pathoe and a keen sense of

social criticism make this film aa au
count))/ today as It was In 1921 when it

was first acclaimed a masLerpleoo.

A LITTLE ROMANCE — A nice movie
about nice kids In love. Director George
Roy Hill ("The Sting." "Butch Cassidy
and The Sundance Kid”) teams up with
Laurence Olivier, Thelonloua Bernard
and Diane Lane in a tale lhal will charm
teenagers and their parents alike- A Him
about really lovely youngsters in a very
optimistic world.

MAGIC — Anthony Hopkina portrays a
young magician of no great mental
stability. When his ventriloquist's dum-

my starts telling him to murder people,
there are some moments of tension and
even shock but the film is not up to the
par of Hitchcock's "Psycho."

TIIE MAIN EVENT— Barbra Streisand
and Ryan O' Neal In a boxing comedy that
falla flat on Its face both in the ring and on
tho Bcrccn.

THE MARRIAGE OF MARIA BRAUN —
Rainer Werner Fassbinder's tale of a
woman and the political forces that
mould her life that takes us from the end
of World War II Into the German post-
war era. Hla extraordinary use of visual
imagery and. political dialectic
demonstrates that film may be one of the
art forms best suited to express concern
for humanity.

METEOR — A very big piece of Inter-
gallnctlc real estate hurls towards earth
with a potential Impact large enough to
create a new Atlantic Ocean and destroy
moat of the planet. Sobn Connery, Natalie
Wood, Karl Malden and Brian Keith try

to deal with the menace. Some super
good special efforts and lota of thrills for

disaster film buffe.

MOMENTS — An Intense examination of
the development and meaning of a love
relationship betwoen two women. Israeli
director Mlchal Bat-Ad urn's first feature
film atara herself and Brigitte C&llono in
a well-made attempt to explore parts of
.the human and female condition. Ex-
cellent noting, superb photography and a
uniquely beautiful musical score comple-
ment the depth of the story.

OLIVER’S STORY — This sequel to

"Love Story" roaturca. onefi again, the
Joint talents of author Erich Segal and ac-
tor Ryan O'Neal. Oliver Barrett IV is now
paired with Candice Bergen In a tale no
ieaa sentimental Dr maudlin than was the
original.

ROCKY 11 — Written, dlrectod by and
starring Sylvester Stallone, this sequel to

Rocky Is even more banal than the
original. There la a new fight scone
however that manages to hold everyone
In auspenso until a surprise ending. 365
million people saw "nocky," and-moBt of

them will probably enjoy "Rocky II" at
the same levs!.

TIIE ROOKY HORROR PICTURE
SHOW — An outrageous aasomblage of

the moat stereotyped acl-fl films. Marvel
comics, Frankie Avalon movlca and rock
and roll of every vintage, this Is also one
of the weirdest, funniest and sexiest films
to bless our shores In a long lime.
Transvestites from outer space; virginal
Kids from Iowa: and a parody on Just
about everything sacred make this worth
seeing mare than onoe.

SAINT JACK — Director Peter
Bogdanovich's latest and possibly beat
film c based on the book fay Paul Theroux)
sine* "The Last Picture Show." Ben Gax-
eara stars os a kindly pimp living In
Singapore. He proves a thoroughly
likeable and amasingly moral man In an
unllkeable t-nd Immoral world.

STEEL — A construction crew rushes to
complete a building on schedule despite
competition that won't atop at killing; a
corrupt union that considers bribes more
Important than safety; and a poor script
that makes the film exciting but un-
believable.

VOICES — A Jewish delivery boy who
wants to be a singer meets a deaf teacher
who wants to be a ballerina, and they fall

In love. A corny tearjerker.

WHO IS KILLING THE GREAT CHEFS
OF EUROPET-— George Begal, Jac-
queline Blaset and Robert Morley star In

thla comedy- thriller that goes on a lour of
some of Europe's greatest restaurants.
With food prepared by master chef Paul
Bocuac, the film proves a succulent saga
Indeed.

Some of the Dims listed are restricted la
adult audiences. Please check with the
cinema.

AT THE CINEMATEQUES

Jerusalem
LE NOTTI DI OABIBIA - Olultetta
Maalna plays the role of Cablrla, an
affectionate dreamy-eyed woman of the
streets Who Is swept along Into a fantasy
world of false hope. The film reaffirms
Fellini's sympathy with the human condi-
tion. iTodny at 3)

CASANOVA — Fellini's grandloso por-
trayal of Ihe legendary lover. (Tomyrrow
at 9.30 p.m. I

HARPER — Paul Newman plays a
Humphrey Bognrl-type private eye
attempting to unravel a thrilling murder
Intrigue. (Monday at 7 p.m.) .

LA DOLCE VITA — Fellini's caustic ex-
posure of tho dccndonco of Ihe upper
clasa fn Rome, The film follows a

successful gossip columnist through s
week of corruption revealing emptiness,
alienation and frustration. (Monday at

9.39 p.m.)

OIUL1ETTA DEGLI 8PIRIT1 - Fellini's
"serious joke on tho stale of moralists.”
Glulleiin, suddenly aware of ihe
falsehood of her marriage attempts to
achieve sell- awareness and In-
dependence. i Wednesday at 7 p.m.)

BLEEPER — Woody Allen ns a Jazz
musician awakes from a 200-year deep-
freeze sleep to lake nrmi Against n sea of

troubles. iWeduenday At 9.30 p.m.l

BUFFALO BILL AND TIIE INDIANS -
Director Robert AHhinn destroys the
myth

,
of Buffalo Bill, as portrayed by

Pnul Rrwmnii. (Thursday nl 7 p.m.l



It growsonyou
ROCK, ETC./Madeline L. Kind

FIRST It was a book, than a
movie, now a record album.
Lot’s take first things first.

The Secret L\fe of Plants was
written a few years back by
Peter Thompklns and
Christopher Bird. It's basically

a report on experiments and
experiences which argue that

plants are much more sensitive

than is generally believed —
that in fact they communicate
with each otherand that we can
communicate with them. Like
another recent book of popular
speculative science, Chariots

of the Cods, The Beoret World
of Plants is utterly fascinating
— If not especially convincing.
Also like Chariots, the book

on palavering plants has been
made into a movie. It hasn’t

reached our shores yot, but the

soundtrack just has; the double

album called Stevie Wonder's
Journey through The Secret

Life of Plants (Eaatronlcs).

Obviously it’s difficult to

judge the music as a sound-

track, since I haven't seen the

film. On the other hand, the

composer hasn't seen the film

either. Stevie Wonder in fact Is

the firBt blind musician ever to

write a score for a movie.

Just how this was ac-
complished Is unclear. Film
score composition is generally

an exacting, frame-by-frame
process in which colour,
lighting, tempo of action and
kind of camera shot may all

come into play. It's known that

Stevie spent over three years
producing the music for this

movie. As usual, he did all the

composition and almost all of

the instrumentals and vocals.

But just how he suited the

music to the visual images —
and just how effectively the

music underscores the mean-
ing of those images — remains
as mysterious to me as how all

those cabbages and kohlrabis

are supposed to communloate.

PERHAPS it's because I don't

know how well the film relates

to the book and how the music
relates to the film that I find

the music on this album such a

mixed bag. The music is Indeed

something of a wildly toesed

salad. Some of the Ingredients

taste better than others, whloh
is perhapB inevitable on a dou-

ble album. -The question is:

what are they all doing In the

same salad bowl?
Even without seeing the

movie, for example, one oan
deduce the logic of the album
opening with an Instrumental

called "Earth's Creation."
Same with following this up
with "The First Garden." But
why is the third number
"Voyage to India?" Unless
we've suddenly been cast east

of Eden, there's no apparent
rationale for this inclusion. It

only shows us everything that

guitarist Ben Bridges can't do
on a Bitar,

With "Same Old Story,"
we're on comfortable ground
with a nicely paced Stevie
Wonder-style song. "Venus
Fly-Trap and the Bug" is a
very playful night-club jazz
combo number. Then suddenly
we're In Japan for “A1 No,
Sono."

Modern travel sure is diz-

zying. Before we can catch our
breath, we're over to Side Two
for "Seasons," "Power
Flower," and one of the really

big numbers of the album,
"Send One Your Love," which
we get in both instrumental and
vocal versions. It's worth It, for

it's Wonder at his lyrical best,

ranking with "You Are the
Sunshine of My Life."

In between all this is a good
deal of disco music. But the
main disappointment is the ti-

tle tune, which on the one hand
sounds too consciously "movie-
ish" and on the other has a

thoroughly unsingable lyric.
Sample:
"And some believe antennas

are tholr leaves/ That spans
beyond our galaxy/ They've
been, they are, and probably
will be/ Who are the
mediocrity/ But who am I to
doubt or question the inevitable
being/ For these are but a few
discoveries we find inside the
Secret Life of Plants."

COME AGAIN? Oh. well,
maybe you have to be a
hibiscus or a horseradish to un-
derstand it. In any case, Stevie
Wonder doesn't sound comfor-
table singing it.

This is not to suggest that the
album is one of Wonder's
blunders. There's a lot of fine

music here, as should be no
surprise with this multi-
talented musician who has
gone from one challenge to

another from his first recor-

ding way back In 1961 (wonder
of wonders, he's only 29 today).

The album is also handsomely
produced, including embossment

and Braille on the cover.

££>aint George &edtaurant
INTERNATIONAL CUISINE jSTSS

Conic to eat, while feeling the atmosphere
of the Holy Land, at Saint George Restaurant.

High-class restaurant, charcoal-grilled nienls

of finest Oriental and European food.
f

Enjoy food and service of the highest quality. JilJfll /Ml
Fully aircondltioned . Group meals accepted.

Please ring (02) 743780 for reservations.

BETHLEHEM, P.O.BOX 6

1

MANGER SQUARE

Is Kosher •

/. Open B am—midnight
1/ Am St rant ^
' lauim&Mfl

THE ONLY KOSHER CHINESE RESTAURANT P
- WT Catering service for all addream In the city Ji

/ \ \
Belt Hefcaram (Bamader aae Station) J//I X.

)

• CHUNQ CHINO/ f«7 ' Open noon—3 pm, 7 pm—midnight

^ Hw>l Blvd. cor, YofeNof, Tat. [02) 876183

Jfasoan jfcfondi

tataurant I

• Oriental attnotphora
* Beit Epttorn food & lamb dishes

3 Rnihld St., Herod's Gate,
behind post office, East Jorusalertt.

• Tel. 102) 293599, Z8462B
* Listed hy Mlnbtryof Tourhm

* HESSE

«

a traditional Jerusalem meeting -place

EXCLUSIVE FRENCH RESTAURANT
Personal.polilc service BackQtounti music

1

Fully aircomhnaned Open daily for lunch & dinner

COFFEE HOUSE - TERRACE
We are happy to announce the arrival

of our new French Chef.
Come and enjoy the products af his superior.

International-level culinary skills.

Breakfast and light dairy meals

GOULASH INN

start:
pic
P KOSHER
ji .Hungarian & Jewish

II home-style food

CHIN CHE]
Chinese Restaurant

and .

Take-Away Food

%
1 AH' styles of Chinese
food .

-

'Gentle Chinese atmos-
phere with graolous

StftaAMJuE
Exclusive private club located

on the grounds of the Diplomat

Hotel In Tslplot - open nightly

8.30 pm - 2 am. Teli 02-710381

'PRESENTTHIS AO FOR A ONE-TIME.

VI81T - EXCLUDING WEEKENDS^

Mh

Meals for

medals

mz

MATTERS OF TASTE
Haim Shapiro

FEW READERS could possibly
realize what an onerous task it

is to go out week after week
and eat an endless succession
of free meals.

Naturally, there Is the oc-
casional good meal but for the
most part mediocrity follows
mediocrity in dreary succes-
sion. Only occasionally does one
find an exceptional repast to

compensate for the many
dreary dinners.

I am not alone in this respect.
My colleagues who write about
Jewish organizations are called
upon to attend official dinners,
a form of group masochism In

which the guests are not only
required to eat large quantities
of Inferior food but to listen to

speeches as well.

One bright light In all this

darkness la provided by the
Jerusalem chapter of Skal, an
organization In which people In

the tourism industry meet In a
spirit of camaraderie. The
hotels acting as hosts in-

variably go out of their way to

Impress their colleagues with
meals that are not only sump-
tuous, but tasty too,

.A particularly fine example
ofthis was provided recently by
Armon Nahmanl, chef .of the
Ram Hotel. One especially
pleasant feature of the meal
was the fact that the in-

gredients used were far from
the most expensive.
For those who are Interested

In the complete menu, It began
with a chicken liver patd in
aspic, continued with fish and
vegetables In tehiiia sauce,
followed by a magnificent
cream of . chicken soup, with
braised breast of chicken,
wrapped in a lettuce leaf, for
the main qourse. Vegetables In-

cluded fresh steamed green
bean^, potato croquettes and
peeled steamed tomatoes, a

,

true symphony of colour; with a
Wflldort salad alongside. Final-

tyj 'the.dessert was a mister-
piece of stuffed pear, fried In
^patter with a hot. sabayon
.saUqe, .crowned by a marslpan

-Jft® With the' name of Uie hotel
Inscribed, in chocolate.'. •.

-pBCBMBER-ftti'lttft

if.;

‘
'

'

I ASKED Nahmanl about the
fish dish, which he assured me
could be made with cod or even
hake fillet. Here is the recipe.
Cut a kilo of fish Into fairly

small pieces, sprinkle with salt,
pepper and lemon juice and let
it stand. Peel and cube a large
eggplant or two, salt it, and let
that stand too.

Meanwhile, chop and fry a
few cloves of garlic and an
onion or two. Add about a kilo of
peeled tomatoes and, if you
want to bo extravagant, a few
sliced mushrooms. Season the
resulting sauce with soup
powder, lemon juice, salt and
pepper.
When the bitter juice has

been drawn out of the eggplant
by the salt, rinse and dry it and
fry well in deep oil. Dust the fish
with flour and fry It as well.
Spread the sauce over the bot-

tom of a casserole dish and top
with the eggplant and then the
fish. Cover this with another
sauce prepared by mixing half
a cup of tchlna with two egg
yolks and half n cup of mayon-
naise, as well as a little lemon
juice and salt and pepper.

Sprinkle the dish with lots of
chopped parsley and bake in a
hot oven for only a few minutes,
just long enough to heat it,

without allowing the tehina to
become hard. Nahmanl gar-
nished the fish with pastry
crescents, but the home cook
would probably omit that
detail.

THIS DISH is one of the many
that Nahmanl and three other
leading Israeli chefs are work-
ing on in preparation for next
year's Culinary Olympics in
Frankfurt. Although the event
only takes place in October, he
Is concerned that the Israelis

are already far behind. The
Americans have been prac-
tising for months, he told me.
He explained that the event

Includes four days in which
each national team cooks for a
specific restaurant that is

cooperating In the event. The
team proposes 12 main courses,
of which the Germans choose
eight to be prepared. Local
readers will be happy to learn
.that one of the judging criteria

is economics. No one can win by
just presenting expensive in-

gredients.

FOLLOWING the restaurant
event, there are another four

days of food presentation. Here
the food Is brought in already
prepared.' Naturally the teams
go all out to present the most,
lavish displays imaginable. The
Americans regularly bring a
planeload of materials, while
European contestants send in

railway boxcars. Although
Nahmanl did not say so, the
Israelis, with their very limited

budgets, stand little -chance of
making a mark In this part of

the competition: •
.

>

Besides having meagre finan-

cial resources, the Israelis are
the only competitors who have
Imposed restrictions on
themselves. All- the 'food
prepared by the Israeli team
will be kosher. Without neces-

sarily using common dishes,

the team does try to make
its presentation as typical as

possible. Past entries have in-

cluded 'St. Peter's fish, lamb
chops with mjadara (a Sephar-

di speciality of rloe and lentils)

and beef with olives.

Moanwhiie, Nahmanl doesn't

seem too worried about his

chances it Frankfurt. He
already has six gold medals
from previous similar events;D
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Leo Brummer
(former owner of Lea's Rohevia)

KOSHER
Hungarian

specialty

Call 226953
42 Jaffa Rd., 2nd floor, Zion Sq.
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|
Truly popular focxl on the way to the old city j.|i!jp
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Feeling Homesick?
Visit

HEPPIMER’S
American-Style Dell

KOSHER
Luni St (off Ban Yahuda St

-

Jaruaalam

C Aivtom iu fvMf waitMu Kmhvhvt

Jl'-jr Alii

toKr Koni*

CANTON LOO FUNG
CHINESE RESTAURANT
open for iunch and dinner

We offer take-out service tool

18 Anahra Street. Jerusalem
Tal. (02) 264795

Hamburflar

Hot dogs

Tcliolsnt

Kishke

Sandwiches

Hot pastrami

Complete

CARRY-OUT

Service - to you

esn enjoy our

greet home-style

food anywhere!

Cantral Restaurant
GERLITZ

Jewish Cooking
CLAT KOSHER
Va'ad Harabanim
of AflUdat Ylirael

Approval
18 Malchai Israel St., Oeula Quarter

Tel. 2B4342
Buy coupons for snibbat meals

and holidays In advance

MU
STEAKS ^*^14
nAFTBEER(|^ypi s

HAMBURGERS*^— TEL

BEER IS FRIENDLY

14 RIVLIN

STREET

TEL. 224500

ABU FAHAMi
Invitesyou to

the richest oriental restaurant

In Jerusalem
* Peace Restaurant
* lOSalah El Din
* Groups and Individuals

rnotzo inn
uropsen Atmosphere

Moroccan Specialties

Open for Lunch ft

Dinner 7 Dayea Week
Jerusalem—Motze
Junction (S minutes
from Jerusalem)

el. (02) B321Q6. open It'

JERUSALEM ART GALLERIES SERVICES

Irirlc*
^rta

I'-J'C-' Gallery
l Sd«ction oi [Just ot

,
Israeli iinrl liil'uiidlioiuil

PainUics and Sculptors
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The Coffee House
and Restaurant
t the Gallery

.

re open from 8 am-8 pm.

Gallery of Fine Art

An exceptionally wide
variety of creative art works . .

.

. . .stop in end browse

10 King George St., Jerusalem
Tel. 02- 222888

QALLERY
Original Paintings by

famous Israeli ,

and International

Artists

1 7. Shlomzion Hamalka
Tel.02-225420

|"ll
WIEN

Y6M1N MCfSHE, 18 MALKl ST
t block from King David Hotel

ORIGINAL GRAPHICS
liy the MASTERS

PICASSO CHAGALL MIRO RENOIR
BRAQUE MATISSE AND OTHERS I

"Visiting (he Wien gallery Is like iiepplnq
Into e firit-clotr Qolleciori' gallery abroad.

1’

.Jerusalem Post
Mon., Tuun Thurs. 11 am-1 pm, 4-
7 pm, Wed. 7-10 pm, Frl.ll am-3pm,

»• or by appointment, tel. (02) 242280

holander
Jerusalem apartments ltd.

Jerusalem, 50 Ben Maimon St.

Tel. 665310

STEAM YOUR TROUBLESA WA Y

TUKKfetf* ^

ICNIk BIER
REAL ESTATE BROKERS
8 Keren Kayemeth St., Rahavia

^Jerusalem Tel. 639784,069621

m FLATS. PLOTS,
la HOUSES & SHOPS

REAL ESTATE

& MYISTMENTS

Lift .

For your home In lerael

Tel. 102) 223498.
IB King Gcargo 8t., Jerusalem

* Quality flats In Rehavla-Talbieh
Belt Hakerem.

* Townhouses ki Baka.

'* New Flats in KirlatShmuel and
, MaVJot Daphna.

gqMHAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL?

eSiiuny

* Sunbathing
* Turkish Bath
* Swimming Pools 'WW1
* Cosmetic Treatment |Qu|l
* Hairdrcwinp Salon fill |||11|
* Reducing Salon trjuuui
* Ren Room . -PF W
* Sliack Bur me

. THE BATH8 ARE .OPEN: ..

Men: Sun., Tugs.. Thun. 11 afn—11 pm
Frl. lOam- 3p‘m

Women: Mon. & Wed.. 1 1 am-11 put

: 36 YehezkelSt., Jerusalem.
Butas: 2,4,8, 11,16, 2T

- TeL 287642, 281 160, 2B6961

FOR.BALE i Apertmafite In Rahavia &
Talbltti, townhoiJio In Balt Hakaram
& airman Colony; vacationapartments

for ybur um or Investment

AWGtO SAXON m
UIAI rstAll 111.1 ^.1
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sUTEL AVIV, Hablmah Theatre
Tonight at 8.30 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 24 * Tuesday, Dec. 25 *

Wednesday, Dec. 26

with the participation of the well-known, Egyptian dancer

Rada Shatta

Tickets available at Bat-Dor, Tel. 2G3179, I

and at the Hablmah box office. __

l < I AS4 8 « i MIW
I SRAELITI SCH E S WOCHJENBUTT
Founded ! 1901 REVUE JUIVE
CH-8034 Zurlcb/Swltzerland. Floraslrasse 14

Published in German and French. This independent Swiss

paper will week by week keep you informed about what

is happening to Jews ah over the world in the fields ot

religion, politics and culture. Large advertising section

for business nnd personal notices.

Sample copies and advertising rates available.

Book your hotel with

xsltlfeON Hotel
J> t Reservations

a
” r >}' Center

jW,_
^ ivt jrti'tri-j air

ffflnland flights and touis.

Tel Aviv. Ill Allcnby at., Tel.fll2M7

DlacnRoff aq. 4. Ralnca st„ Tel. 248308

• Haifa, S Nordau at.. Tel. 643403/4

128 HannBal ave.. Tel. B2277

• Jerusalem. 8 Shamal at.. Tel. 224824

Netanytt. 4 Hcril si.. Tel. 22947

• Beer Sheba, 31 Herat at.. Tel. 73308

AEROSOL
INHALATION APPARATUS^
AGAINST ASTHMA

OXYGEN SERVICE^
ELECTROSIGNAL

1 1 3B3Zm
MAGDA

Dental Laboratory
Urgent false teeth*repairs in

half an hour.

25% reduction for pensioners.

27 Rehov Balfour, Tel Aviv.

Return of the
melodrama
CINEMA / Ruth Arietta Broyde

HORROR films like Alir-u and
Halloween may turn out to be

Hollywood’s biggest grossers

and the grossest of ntovJes, but

not everyone has the stomach
or the sense of humour for

psycho-thrillers.

if you’re wondering what
happened to the good old

fashioned melodramas where
the guy getB the girl rather than

the space tnonster, then there

are two films in town for you.

Admittedly, both are heavy
on the schmaltz, but Hanover
Street and Sissy are — in the

vernacular of Slur Trek — light

years apart in content and
style.

Hunowr St reel, a now film

produced nnd directed by
Amcrlcan-born Peter Hyams
(Capricorn One), Is perfect for

a rainy afternoon.
Set In London In the days of

the Blitz, it exploits the ad-

ditional drama of a love
triangle. Truffaut also used a

triangle and World War II to

memorable effect, in his well-

known Jules and Jim, but here

the comparison ends. For while

SHOPPING JERUSALEM SHOPPING JERUSALEM

CQCKTrt ItuHJNfiE A RESTAURANT
tlont'i Uhow fioni Ihr

KINO DAVH)
CHEAT MllSIl':

JAZZ Tun. A Tbun. nlglifi

PIANO nightly

American nyle- food from niton la

2 nn, Sal. mm 7 pm.
IIAPPY HOUR 4 -7 pm 20
drinks and FREE SNACKS

PRIME MINISTER BEQIN^
AND

,
PRESIDENT SADAT

AT THE BEN-OURION • ,

UNIVERSITY ON THE
. OCCAS8ION pF

.

;• .

t
THElR HISTORIC
.MEETING IN . r 1

beershebA J

Vliwol.Mi^an, at |urolD#>M VlawimirpWrtet'lvAnlnS^

Spdblal 1« dboount pta-liwe offer of a numbered. limited edition it^ud by AgUft, ,

Application to tj* Atti Gantry,

4 Rabbi AW^aStmet, Jbuialam..nfaa»,T»»: 02-227828' .

• ( . .,Y; .

t^yt ido.rn.tol p.m.endSfcni.tpT p.m.

HpMMMMMkMriMMmSaturday: if (LhMo'l

SHOPPING

rt'pu^n
Tha complfct© /olon

• Hairdressing

• Cosmetician

• Manicure
• Coffee Shop

call 232136 for an appointment

at 36. ban-yehuda 8t.

labov* lilno Qiaifl*

A. KLEIN
Manufacturer of ollvo wood

Souvenirs and advertising gifts

Lie. antique doalor

34 Bui ll.ui St, Tol. 280P02

Open daily 0 iTn-0 pm

HOLY LAND HOTEL
East Jeruaatem

Tel. 3154841/2 P,O.B. 19700

Rashid St. (Opp. Herod’s Gate)

Telex 25428

3
For 40 years

l[to Jerusalem '*
1 ilTL/i/fcT Jerusalem’s

.vSKfllSranM giftthop
' Licensed antique dealer -

„

4 Jtorttfi St. (behind main Post Office)

.
TbLM1632 -

y.in.t hcirovD | ^

-jf

\ ancient roman Lj|
glass jewellery

““™
: choicest Israeli

arts & crafts

inside old city walls

: Jewish quarter — r ..
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‘Upstaira Downstairs' fane will recognise Lesley Ann Downs (Georgina) in this eaenefrom the World War I!

melodrama ‘Hanover Street, • with Ohrletopher Plummer und Harrison Ford.

Jules nnd Jim brought to the
screen intensity and lyricism,
Hanover Street can only offer
banality and sentiment.
The leading lady of Hanover

Street, an English nurse, ia

beautiful — of course; her
lover, an American bomber
pilot, is young and dashing —
naturally; and the fifty ish.
silver - templed husband
(Christopher Plummer) is kind,
gentle, and understanding, as
one might expect. The nurse Is

torn between her passion for the
pilot and her loyalty to her hus-
band.

However, the explicit love
scenes remove the film from
the "old fashioned" category,
and action episodes make it

more than "a woman's movie."
When the husband — a Brlttsh

intelligence agent — and the
American pilot arc thrown
together on a spying mission In

occupied France, the film's
credibility wavers. The move to
link the men’s destinies in war
is too contrived; placing the
rivals in an Interdependent
relationship seems more ar-
tifice than coincidence.

THE OTHER contender for
the emotional extravaganza of
December is an old Austrian
film that played to full houses in
Israel more than 20 years ago.

Sissy, directed by Ernst
Marischka, is the first of three
films about an unorthodox em-
press of Austria; it features
Homy Schneider and her
mother, Magda Schneider.
Magda was a quarter of a cen-
tury ago a well-known actress;
this film marked Romy's
screen debut.
Sissy is indeed a naive, old-

fashioned work, but director
Marischka was no fool. His film
is also a biting satire on stiff

Austrian manners. In one broad
stroke Marischka managed to

capture — and mock — the
pseudo-propriety of the
Austrian royal family, enmesh-
ed in centuries of aristocratic
by-laws.
Here, again, as In Hanover

Street . the story revolves
around a love triangle. Two
sisters, Nene and SiBsy, are in

love with their cousin Franz
Joseph, the young, handsome
emperor. The queen-mother
has selected Nene, the elder
daughter, as the most political-
ly suitable bride. Nene's up-
bringing and beauty are equally
impeccable.
But Franz Joseph fnlls in love

with the younger sister, a frec-
splrlt who communes with
nature and is a refreshing an-
tidote for his daily diet of order
and protocol.

•Thi/ UJcck in I/roeI'The Leading Touri/t Guidc-Thi/ Ufcck in 1/racl‘Thc leading Toj

TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS TEL AVIV

Sat.
Jtl/Z

Mon. Tue. Wed.
Classical .Special Yiddish

linprovi- 1

. 'Hvchimj Gucsl Evening

.•uilion Star

everyevening
at laromme
tel-aviv
hotel :

dinner-dance
and show
Dinner is ser ved at 20.00 Mrs.

Regular ti'cinsporation by United Tours.

For further information and reservation,

kindly call Tel: 03-295583.

Laromme Lgl auiu hotou
Lharlus Clorc Park, To! Aviv-.lnfla.

DECEMBER 21, 1979

^/c»
aaisitorante^ittorio

KV /nit omnn iVi .... _ . .<8* Tel. (03 ) 837200

m
Night Club

Full Program with Dinner

Belly Dancer

International Orchestra

and

Dancing

Open Nightly Tues-Sat

9 pm—2 am

5 Marzuk & Azar Street

Clocktower Sq - Jaffa

BURGER RANCH - the pioneer in

hamburger* - offerj you
* Renohburgera

Cheeseburger!

Spanish Burgers

* Fr««h Fries

* Milk Shekel
*

Steeki, ehbken, fishV chips

in thi) atmosphute of n Mocliiorrancan Fisherman's Inn
you are offered such Specialties as: Shrimp*. Calaniari, ,

Lobster, all types of Meat und much tnoifr- . |
106 Hayukon Sl (opp. the Dau Hotel! Tel.(03)240909 I

Open for Lunch A Dinner. Sun.-Frl. (Sot. from 7 pm) 1

American Express & Diners Club Credit Cards Accepted)

Restaurant

Y ^ THE BEST-KNOWN
PLACE IN TOWN

OPEN FOR LUNCH AND DINNER. Every Evening:

Enjoy great music with the famous singer Arkaby Kruchlny
11 Allenbiv Rd. Tel. (031 860834

Your personal Hosts Lily & Orl

Original French food which Is imidc on the spot

restaurant

CALDAG
* The only kosher fish restaurant In the center of
Tel Aviv * Meat dishes also * Open all week
(except Fri. dinner & Sat. iunchf

Reserve! Ions (03) 202310 Haysrkpn Street

IN THE PORT OF THE TEL AVIV MARINA

him
Polish &.
European
Restaurant

S7/*zfo -’{[Vciiii'iifJr [Restaurant

Re-operiod and ready to serve you
as bnfare 1

All Kinds of Pizza

* Intimate Atmosphere
* Background Music

Klker da Shailt, opposite Sharon Hotel

. Herzlfa P|tuach, Tel. (03) 930700

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE
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TEL AVIV RESTAURANTS

HAVE A MF'AI, WITH i'S

,;IN TWO GREAT ‘WAYS!

§s ^

MANDY’S RESTAURANTS

SINGING ISAMBOO
The Chinese Resuwraiii

.1

1

7 !!o markon Si,, lei /J I'/v

Id '-MS -1 00, 05.S7SS

Optm for lunch A dinner.

LITTLE Oi l) I LL-AVIV
The Gm.'rio;tn Resliiuraift

300 Hayarkon Si., Tel /lea'

Tel, -MO 109

Open for lunch & din tier

KentuckyPriedGhieken

%flnger fickfn'good*.

4 King Shaul Blvd., Tel Aviv
and

Ben Gurlon, 200 m north of Ramat Hasharon
Herzlia

REST/UJRANT

ENJOY AUTHENTIC RUSSIAN FOOD, MUSIC & DANCING

(5 iim 00 20 di''. !.•>:<: e |
ii M> -mlny;-.

'

: Hc:='.-f V. |1 1. Tel 2-1 /LOO, 7-12139

Tel Aviv Hilinn Bt’nch.. oiilci P.lmin.i Giite, tin n f icjht niter 30 ni.

7ACKV
CHINAS-
$ S/ec Invan

[ONAS V kinS
*1/

Tel Aviv "|'i Your host
52 Chen R!vtL\\ / Jacky Honcn
To). 262922 Catering 8.

Open for Lunch Home Delivery

8< Dinner T Service

Seafood is our specialty

All Myk-.nl'

( liiiK'se fm>il v. iili n

ol I 51) <li<lics

1 Til- In-il cniikiilijL'Xjii-rliu-

eiMiYnunijA. lf-.it Mu ij: (

j

< pciil U- (.liiiieii’alniii'plicu-

•uni i'.r.u'i'tnl

Ujivn Fir IiijuTs ,< dinm r

In llje M Ain
in'Til life r t-elu.

A Genuine Mexican Restaurant

A bit ofMexico
in the heart of Tel Aviv

Genuine Mexican cuisine

and an atmosphere of
Mexican folklore

Open norm to midnight
Tel. (03)289832

50 Dlzengoff St. (Dizengoff Center)

imaab -nra

The newly renovated

MARTEF HABIRA
* Traditional Jewith MeaU: Chulent,

Krtplwh, Roast Gao»& Qoosa Llvar

46 Allenby' St., T.A.r Tel. 65573

MHcom
i- - 7

108 Hayarkon St,

cor. Frlihman -» haar Dan HQt«()
odestly priced European cuisine

ART GALLERIES

SARA KISHON
C. AI LI RY

Original induing* hy

Israeli artists

0|H'n ihiily I () ;im 1 pm. 5 K pm
M Fmi> St. Til. (03) 225069

THE LUMINOUS memory of

Hanna Szenes is the stuff of

which legends are made. Born
into a well-to-do, cultured
Jewish a8simllatlonlst family in

Hungary, she broke away from
her milieu In her early youth to

join a Zionist youth group, and
migrated to Palestine, whore
she lived the life of a halutza.

During World War II, when
Hungary was occupied by the

Nazis, she volunteered to be
parachuted into her native land

to help organize the Jewish
resistance there. She was
caught, tortured and eventually

executed — at the age of 23. She
left behind some verse which
reveals a loving, sensitive
nature, though no great poetic

talent.

The girl who wrote that she
heard voices and followed
them, first when she went to

Palestine, and then when she
embarked on her fatal mission,

was clearly a heroine. Whether
her life story lends itself to a
heroic play, however, is

another question.

About 20 years ago Aharon
Megged wrote a play about
Hanna Szenes which turned out
to be no more than a retelling,

In the language of stage repor-

tage, of the heroine's story.

Now comes Wings at the
Haifa Municipal Theatre, a
joint effort by choreographer
Anna Sokolov and playwright
Israel Eliraz, which Is also a
retelling of the story of Hanna
Szenes. But the language here
is different — a combination of
ballet and semi-realistic
theatrical scenes.
In the opening scene we see

the heroine on an empty stage
poised against the rising sun,
her arms outstretched, balanc-
ing herself on one leg like a
bird about to take off. But she
never does, and nor does the
play. which remains
earthbound throughout. The
scenes that follow — the goose-
stepping storm troppers, the
dances of the young people,
first- in Hungary and then in

Palestine, and the confron-
tations between mother and
daughter — never reach below
the surface to tell us more of
the time in which Hanna lived,

or about the heroine herself,

even if Eliraz used in his text
lines from her poetry.

There Is little to say about the
production except that Tehiya
Shmuell, who works hard to

cope with the dancing and the
dialogue. Is not at all convinc-

ing as a girl aged 18 in the
beginning and 23 at the end, and
that Rachel Marcus as her
mother Is not given an oppor-
tunity to act.

The failure of Wings raises
questions I find hard to answer.
Is it possible to write a heroic
play in our. times? Can we
accept a hero, on the stage or in
real life, knowing all we do
about the Oedipus complex,
which causes people to rebel
against their elders, l.e. against
the environment, and about
people following a death wish
when they risk their lives?
Modern science and literature

h&v? all done their share to

destroy the worship of heroes,
have taught us to look with a
cold, analytical eye on the
Motivations of those who do
great thing?.

:

Hanna Szenes's parachuting
into. Nazi-occupied Hungary
toriaan act of great courage,
arid the purpose of that act
coUld not have been loftier; but:
.turning, this Yjeed into drafipa

.
wo.tild need a new stage

No time
Sor heroes

Pi ^

Hanna Szenes: her deeds seem almost beyond dramatists’ efforts.

THEATRE / Mendel Kohansky

not yet been invented.

ON A SLIGHTLY happier note,
the Festival of Lights is -upon
us, and with it a rash of
children’s shows, with the .usual

shoddy affairs by quick-profit
producers, and a new show by
the go.vernment-sponsored
Children's Theatre.
The show, aimed at children

aged six and above, which I went
to see accompanied by Sharon
(seven) was Bnld Head Heights
by Ephraim Sidon, with music
by Duby Seltzer and directed by
Zippy Pines. It is the story of a
town where all the people,
male, female, old and young,
are bald. The town has a mayor
who loves his constituents and
is also amazingly efficient.
When a delegation comes to
complain that there isn't a park
in their neighbourhood, he
orders the park department to

create a park,. pronto; another
delegation asks for a
playground, with, a carousel,
and before ' they leave the
mayor's office the playground
is on Its way, with the carousel.
Then a terrible thing

happens: one morning the
mayor wakes.up with a hair on
his head. After all efforts to
remove the hair fail, the mayor
goes into hiding so- that no one
should sde him . In such a
shameful state; hut his rival,

the play's villain, finds out what
has happened- and incites the

.

citizens against the mayor. The
latter is forced to flee, and the
villain installs himself as
mayor! This he does wjth the
help of the deposed mayor’s
wife who leaves her husband
because.

(

she wants to be
- mawiad.OA Uie ;«4aA*cu:.w. nsL

matter who he is.

From here on the plot gets

very complicated. Let me just

report that In the end the depos-

ed mayor manages to save the

usurper's life with the help of

his single hair which grows so

long that he keeps It rollod up in

a ball and tucked away in a

pocket. The people see what a

good man he Is and decide to

take him back, hair or no hair.

As for the unfaithful wife, she

returns to her legitimate hus-

band, but he rejects her.

The programme says that

"There Is no doubt that the

children will sec the parallel

between the story of the

play and the discrimination

against Blacks, Jews and other

minorities." I doubt It. Tne

message here is rather murky,

and the story of the hair that Is

as Btrong as a rope Is plainly all*

ly.

Unlike other children's shows

I have attended, this one did not

provoke any vocal reactions

from the audience ;
the children

did not applaud the good man or

shout at the bad one.
I also wonder, whether show-

ing the treachery of the wife

was necessary, since for a child

his family is the world.

And to add to the list of my
doubts about the show
educational qualities, the per*

formance scheduled for 6 P 1*1 ’

Started at 0.17, which was a

poor example of punctuality.

.

Otherwise, Bald
Heights, is well mounted.
set and costumes by Mlnam
Oure'tzky are attractive; t

stage is well lit by. Bension

Munitz; and the nine members

of the cast do what is require

.AUhttDu.
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Talks and traditio
MEDIA WEEK/Daphne Raz

THE ARABIC language depart-
ment resumes broadcasts Mon-
day evening at 22.50 with Star
Over Bethlehem, a special
Christmas programme produc-
ed In cooperation with the BBC. '

This will be followed by the
traditional midnight mass
broadcast live from the Basilica
of the Nativity in Bethlehem.
Star Over Bethlehem will
feature choirs and singers from
eight countries and will be
transmitted worldwide.

Earlier Monday evening we
will see a new bi-weekly talk
show Free Admission (21.30),

presented by TV staffer E11 Nis-
san. The shows will be broad-
cast live and will be attended by
a participating audience es-

pecially chosen for each
programme. This week’s
debnte deals with the status of
women in Israeli society.
A scries of six film shorts by

Israeli artists will be shown
weekly beginning Tuesday
(23.35). With luck this batch of
films will be as original and
refreshing as most of those
shown several months ago. The
first film, After, by Renan
Schor, Is the story of a short
romance which blossoms dur-
ing reserve duty.
This week's full-length movie

is Chateau en Suede (Wednes-
day, 22.05), a 1984 Roger Vadim
production based on a play by
Francoise Sagan. The film,
which wbb given the ridiculous

English title Nully Naughty
Chnlrim, stars Monicea Vitti,

Curt Jurgens. Jenn-Clnudc
Brialy and Jcan-Louis Trlntlg-
nant. Il is a bizarre comedy in-

volving the strange inhabitants
of a casllc, romping about in

18th-century style, i French
with Hebrew subtitles.)

ADDITIONAL cinematic features

Include a special programme
about Italian director Federico
Fellini on Educational TV
i Wednesday, 17.00) and the bi-

weekly cinema magazine Big
Screen Little Screen (Monday
20.30) which promises snips
from popular musicals old and
new.
The SaLurday evening feature

from the British Thriller series

(22.15) is Death in Deep Water.

It stars Bradford Dlllman as an
ex-membor of an American
gang who flees to England to

get away from vengeance-
seeking killers, only to find

himself caught up In another

mum
\ ’nSs., Xu i x-

am

omul.
”After", first in a series of Israeli skorl films. (T. V. Tuesday £8.85)

murder plot.

The monthly programme
Things aren't what they used to

be (Sunday, 20.00) takes a
nostalgic look at train services
in Israel from 1892-1879. Old

Him clippings show the
Palestine railroads in their hey-

day.

Noteworthy entertainment
programmes this week Include
a six-hour marathon of songs by
Stevie Wonder tonight on Army
Radio (beginning at 23.05) and
Bosanova, a show of fine
Brazilian performers filmed in
Paris (TV. Tuesday, 21.45, in

colour).
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ART GALLERIES TEL AVIV SHOPPING TEL AVIV SHOPPING

THE PUBLIC AUCTION
In the halls of

THE HOUSE OF ART
40 Geula St. (cor, 52 Allenby Rd.)

*oil paintings of top Israeliand
European artists *18th & 19th
century antique pictures *sitver

objects *Pershn carpets *anttques
mrare works ofart

Every Sat. 4 Tues. evening 8pm-12am
Permanent exhibition add sale

during the week: Tel. 03-657262/3

Va/S

DUTY FREE IN FIIR3
BY

"Haute Couture"

48 Ben Yehuda St. Tel Aviv, Tol. 2S4943

Factory and Fashion Room, 5 Bogrctshov St,

Tel Aviv, Tel. 236187, 231969

RecognlMd Promotar of Tourl«m

|/VllGNv4NI

SHALOM DIAMONDS LTD.
ISRAFL AND MOSUL TOPEL

24 Ahad Ha'ain St,, Tot Aviv Tol. 59626

HIGH-CLASS EXCLUSIVE DIAMOND AND GOLD JEWELRY
DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER

Slinlom Diamonds is listed liy the Ministry of Tourism. .

It is also an approved exporter, licensed la tle.il in diamonds

AYBES & KLAINMAN

Jeweller
and

Setter

Tsnon,
Designers and manufacturers
of handmade, modern style

Jewellery. Diamond settings too.

Large selection.of quality
watches, Including excellent

quartz Watches. Diamonds
sold at factory prices.

71 Allenby Rd. Tel Aviv
Tel. (03) 298213/293543
listed by (ho Ministry of

Tourism

GERVfll
FURS

\ ' .\V.i ' HAUTE COUTURE
! V.

1 '
/ Gfi URN YEHUDA ST

X t 'r -J TEL AVIV

tC T EL (03)

Duty & Tax Fiue

Listod hy
iho Ministry

of Tourism

Center
Ltd.

Selection

Of sport

shoes from
the best

known
names in

the world.

H

UDtuneoff St.

Tel. (03) 280086
.

m
1 EXCLUSIVE
s SHOPS

^nfor shoes, handbags,

) wallets, luggage,A belts and varied

[n. leather goods

r\^ Agents for

Alexander's shoes

I V of Italian stylo

S'* and quality

T38 DheoflOff St, TbI Aviv

Bags -Tai. 224532*Shoes - 2285G2

Mlgnanl Shoes are

also available In

;

Netanya — 5 HenI St

k
Ramat Gan — 19 Bialik St

VICTORY

ANTIQUE JEW/ELRY
judaica . /.-
ARCHEOLOGY:
OLD SILVER ;=

/• OLp COPPER
;

Personallied Sendee
'

• •
-j- '

*

r Exclusive^
JewoOery 1
bylbpft 1

Prize-Winrting j

Israeli

Artists fc Designers
2 M*PU 8t., Tel Aviv I

Tel. <63) 2B5407 J
Lapp. Sheraton Hotela

Hard
Webman sat

BanfcoflsrMl

Bank of Israel proof

Victory

jHUMtm
Stislotn

Freedom
26th Anniversary tat

Bin fiurlon

Bonds 660
3.0th Annhratiaiy. <

IL 16,600
IL 30,000

IL 18,000
IL 110,000

IL 26,000

IL 16,000
|^

eak

IL

IL 23,000

IL 12,600
IL 9,000

IL 11,600

Reported by Israel Medals & Coins
,

. Gallery, 4 Mau St., comer of 7B
Allenby Raid;, Tei Aviv, Tel. 291203
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Army Surplus Camping &
. Sporting Equipment

I
at! your travel n<wth,ojnan7nm-7pm

20 Solomon St. Contral bus slot
Tel Aviv. Tol. 31638
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T»l Aviv: - f
%

Mann Auditorium f \ Jfc
Wodnetdav Jan . 2nd at tMH
7 pm and 9.45 pm. -Yaffil
Monday Jan. 7th at 7 pm and 945 pm
Tickati available from Hafran, BO Jbn
Gevirol, T«l. (03> 248787, and most
other (Fcket agancles.

Haifa:
Amnon Clnama
Friday Jan.4th at 8 pmand 10 pm
Sunday Jan. Bth at 646 pmand 9.16pm
Tickets available from Nova Berger.
32 Haril St., Tal. (04) 665272, and
Garber,Carmel Center, Tel. (04)84777.

Jaruiabm:

Blnyrfnel He'ooma

.
Thura. Jan.3rdatBpm.

Tickets available at Khana.Tel. (02J
222831

, and also at the offices of
Cards On and Nl’lm.

Eln Gov:

Klnorot Amphitheatre

SatuMey Jan. 6th at930 pm.

WE ARE
A PERSON
TO

SometTma or another you hove thought
about uttflng In ISRAEL. -

You have wondered If your future might
not be hers, with your own people.
YOUR VA*ALEK exlets ipeclally for
you: To help you Investigate eettlement
poaalbllltlaa. To halp you decide.
Whether your question la to do with
Housing, Immigration, Investment,
Business, Employment, Education or
anything elae about ISRAEL, come In
and Inquire at TOUR VA’ALEH.
.We, a group of experts on all aspects of
‘Immigration, are not a faceleu, anony-
mous organization: Wo work on the
pot, with friendliness and discretion.
It Is always e pleasure for us to meet
people interested In ISRAEL. Come
and jwy hallo. We apeak your language.

- Area OffIcea:
TE L AVIV: 12 Kaplan Strait

Tel. 03-2BB31

1

HAIFA: 124 Hanaisf Boulevard
Tel. 04-S33B3

JERUSALEM: B Ban Yehuda St.
Tel. 02-638261

MAGEN
DAVID
ADOM
IN ISRAEL

HIKIDDO

SERVICES
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TEL AVIV
BUILDERS OF QUALITY
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CAR RENTALS
znzm
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imR EVA t; E S TAX E
Plats (for saJe.keymoney & rental)

SHOPS * INVESTMENTS * PLOTS
OFFICES '• HOUSES • VILLAS

noon, 4-6 pm

car models
(alrcondltloned available).

All credit cards accepted

.

Service to your hotel or rental

at airport at no extra charge
134 HayarkonSt.

...
Tel. 03-226623 Dally

892408 Saturday Evening . i
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Coming
home
DANCE
Dora Sowden

YAIR VARDI, the Israeli

dancer who la a principal of

Ballet Rambert In London, has
come home for a month to work
with the Kibbutz Dance Com-
pany, which will present a full

programme of his creations In

January.
One of the new works,

Jonathan, will deal with the
story of David and Jonathan
(music: Israeli composer
Moshe Kilon ) . Another will be a
duet entitled Heart Wounds,
set to a song by the Norwegian
composer Edvard Grieg. The
third will be a duet originally

presented by the Batsheva
Company. As you Wis/ils set to

music by Alberto Glnastra (the

first two movements of String
Quartet No 2). It was originally

danced by Vardi himself with
Tamar Tzafrir and has also

been -performed by Ballet
Rambert. Now it has been
revised and revived. On his
way back to London, Vardi will

stop off in Holland, where he is

creating a ballet for a classical

company. "It’s on pointes," he
said, "quite different from
anything I have done here."
The Kibbutz Dance Company

recently returned from a tour
of Britain and Holland which,
the dancers say, was
"successful and rewarding —
and exhausting." Critics
varied from polite to
enthusiastic. Noel Goodwin of
the International Herald
Tribune found some of the
choreography "shallow and
portentous" but liked the danc-
ing. "Attractive to watch, as
well as accomplished," he said.
Fernau Hall of The Daily
Telegraph wrote: "Efrat Liv-
nl, with her strong and
beautiful face, her clearly ar-
ticulated movements and her
polished technique made a
striking impression." tic gave
particular praise also to
Schlomo Zaga. Juliet Clough of
The Scotsman spoke of "new
impact and commitment" and.
said the company had "vigour
and discipline."

In England, the Kibbutz
Dance Company gave perfor-
mances In Leicester and at
Warwick University,, then six
performances In London.
"The audience .rO’ijJohSe was

very enthusiastic^ ' «aiddancer
Mike Levine. They' gave three
-programmes to sold-ppt houses
at Bingley College In
Yorkshire, then-^ve.nt to
Scotland to give a. benefit per-
formances for th^;,; : World
Jewish Relief Ik Glasgow
and on to Stirling ’university.
"The .auditorium of the .superb
theatre there .was packed and
the audience ve?y irgfli&btive,"

said Mike.
Among the

:
parties'giVen to

them. In London by. Am-
bassador Shlomo ArgoV^nd by
Robin Howa rdj iif e pt or
general of the LondOUiContem-
porary Dance SchoaL Was one
at the House of: Ldrdsr.Lord
Byers entertairied thdni at Ms
rooms, and then ahd Lord

' Segal took them opia' icur of the
House; '

•
!

i

'•
1 :
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The Holland tour included a

performance at the opening of

an "Israel Produce Week" and
then performances In Amster-
dam, Rotterdam, the Hague,
Vleslngen. "The reception by
the Dutch audiences was
almost overwhelming... stand-

ing ovations, flowers on

stage..." said Mike. The com-
pany also gave a performance
in Brussels.

-

ONE OF America's experts on

dance therapy, also called

movement therapy, will come
to Israel for a four-day visit

(January 2-5) and hold a one-

day workshop on Friday morn-
ing, January 4, at Tel Aviv's

Central Library of Music and

Dance, 26 Rehov Bialik.

Norma Canner is a professor

at Lesley College, Boston. Sh^
has written a highly successful

book on her work and ex-

perience called And a Time to

dunce. Her workshop should

add to the growing interest In

dance therapy in Israel.

Indoed, Israel is already

using movement methods In deal-

ing with psychological distur-

bances. In Tel Aviv, for In-

stance, there is a "psychology

service" headed by South

African-born Vivien Mareow,
who heads a staff of eight spon-

sored by the municipality. She

deals specifically with

emotionally disturbed children

and has worked and studied

with Professor Canner. ,
'

The dance section of the ‘Cen-

tral Library in Tel Aviv has

become ‘‘ conspicuous1":
' active

under the direction Of Mrs-

Yemml Strum. The la*rst event

was a "Screening Marathon
of several videotapes including

films of the San Francisco .

Ballet’s Romeio and JwPh
Maurice Bjazit'a Nijinsky,

dancers of Cambodia and an

Indo-American company.
_ This was the debut of.tn®

Dance Library’s video screen-j

:ing service. From •*an“a
!3f*

Video tapes will be available

for viewing at the Library

.Sundays from 1 to 3 p.m: ajw

Tuesdays 10 a.m. to noon. Tne

'Ll brary ' is ; also p lanning
' produce commentary oh
in Hebrew and to expand lw

collection of :

.

audio-visua .

--/tapes.
,'r
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The maestro’s competition
WHEN IT WAS announced
that the first Artur Rubinstein
International Piano Master
Competition was to be held In
Israel in 1973, some 80 can-
didates registered. Because of
the Yom Kippur War, the event
had to be postponed and was
finally held in September 1974,
with 24 young pianists com-
peting for the laurelB. For the
second contest, in April 1977,
the screening committee had to
select 38 out of 64 applicants,
and 24 actually came.
Now we are getting ready for

the third competition, to be held
in April 1980, and — despite
even more demanding
programme requirements — a
record number of candidates
has registered: 150 young pian-
ists from 33 countries. From
this tremendous figure one can
deduce the reputation the
Israeli competition in the name
of Maestro Rubinstein has
already acquired in the world at
large — and this despite the
number of long-established
piano competitions of great
prestige and with probably
easier conditions that exist in

many other countries.

For reasons of budget and
time, the number of contestants
was limited to 48 (In the expec-
tation that about 10 per cent
always cancel at the last
moment). The screening com-
mittee had to hold long and
agonizing sessions to weed out
the less impressive candidates
from a list that Included first

and second prize winners in

other important International
competitions. At the moment,
the situation looks like this: of

the 46, 16 come from the U.S.;
four are Israelis, living here or
abroad; there are three from
Canada and Great Britain;
three recent emigrants from
Soviet Russia; two from
Poland, Japan and Mexico; and
one each from Australia,
Belgium, Brazil, France, Italy,

Hungary, Korea, Spain, South
Africa, West Germany and
Uruguay.
The jury are mostly veteran

teachers and pianists, all

friends of the Maestro'8 circle
of — Guido AgoBti (Italy) ; Jan
Ekier (Poland); Rudolf
Firkusny and Leon Fleischer
(U.S.); Andrg Marescotti and
Nikita Magaloff (Switzerland);
Hugo Steuer (West Germany,
the teacher of last time's first

.prize winner, Gerhard Opitz) . It

is hoped that the Italian

pianist, Arturo Benodettl
MIchelangeli, who played a
“Hommage & Rubinstein" dur-
ing the first contest in 1B74, will

keep his promise to par-
ticipate.. The Israeli members

:
of the jury are Mlchal Smoira-
Cohen as chairman, Arieh Var-
di and Pnina Saltzman,

THE COMPETITION will be
held in Tel Aviv from April 2 to

.

18. The first two stages will take
place at the Museum. In the
first, from the 2nd to the 8th,
e^eh contestant will perform a
one’hour programme. In the se-
QPnd, on the 10th and 11th, 12 of

'

them will perform a 70-minute
• Pjoff^amme, including a
chamber-music work with
members of

.
the Israel Plano

-Quartet.

stage, the semi-
X - ;

T

na's > wlll be held at the Mann
X ^/ Atlditorium on April 13 and 14,

• *
Petals playing a con-

' l

« Lto with the ' Jerusalem
.

^Mphbny Orchestra. On April

DECEMBER 21, 1OTB
y: “5yf

:
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MUSIC & MUSICIANS
Yohanan Boehm

16, the three finalists will
appear at the Auditorium, play-
ing another concerto with the
JSO, and the first, second and
third prizes will be allocated.
There Is already great public

Interest In the competlton, and
the sale of tickets — cither for

individual sessions or a sub-
scription for the whole event —
will start on February l.

The Gala Concert, with the
distribution of prizes and
medals, will be held in
Jerusalem at the Binyenci
Ha’ooma, on April 17, and will

be broadcast and televised live.

The first prize winner (the

Rubinstein Prize of $5,000 and a
gold medal) will perform with
the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra under Rafael
Kubelik in Jerusalem on the eve
of Independence Day and the

following night In Tel Aviv. The
second prize is $4,000 and a gold

medal, the third $3,000 and a
gold medal. The three com-
petitors placed fourth to sixth

will each get a $1,000 and a

silver medal.
Top winners will be offered

appearances with the IPO, the

Philadelphia, the Cleveland,

the BBC and some Japanese
symphony orchestras, the Vien-

na Philharmonic and the
Symphoniker, the Berlin
Philharmonic and
Symphoniker, and others.

Chamber orchestras and
several European festivals

have already offered to. invite

the top prize winners. Record
companies will send represen-

tatives to watch out for the most
promising players and artists’

management Arms of renown
(successors of the dying tribe of

Impresarios) are coming in

droves to sign up prospective

winners. It really looks like be-

ing THE event of 1980!

THE WINNER of the first com-

petition, Emmanuel Ax. is hav-

ing a meteoric career, with 10

records to his credit and prac-

tically all American orchestras

Inviting him to perform. He is

the most sought-after chamber
music player In the U.S.

Gerhard Opitz, who won tho

first prize in 1977. Is better

known In Europe, from re-

cordings and orchestra

appearances.
Emmanuel Ax and Daniel

Barenboim both gave special
recitals as part of the events
mounted by the Assoclazione
Omagglo a Venezia in
September this year In honour
of Artur Rublnstoln. These In-

cluded performances by
Severino GazzelonI, Uto Ughi,
Anna Moffo, Ruggero Raimondi
and the Orchestra da Camera
dell'Accademia di Santa Cecilia
under Ettore Gracia, under the
patronage of the President of
Italy. At the famous Teatro La
Fenice, Rubinstein was
acclaimed by an illustrious
crowd and feted for this already
legendary life in music.
Despite his 93 years (his

birthday is on January 28),
Maestro Rubinstein is taking a
lively Interest in the
preparations for the forthcom-
ing competition and will par-
ticipate In it to the full.

YA'ACOV BISTRITZKI, the
director of the Artur Rubin-
stein Competition, is probably
the only person In Israoi who Is

not particularly worried about
any cuts In his budget. His
revolutionary idea was to make
the contest self-supporting, and
he proudly points to the fact
that it has so far not cost the
state a farthing, as he finances
the event through the generosi-
ty of Picasso, who made three
lithographs of Rubinstein which
the maestro graciously per-
mitted to be used for tho mint-
ing of medals.
For the first contest, In 1974,

1,000 medals were struck with
his signature. An additional
Issue of the medal, by the Coins
and Medals Corporation,
without hla signature, caused a
towering of its value, and
somewhat Irritated Rubinstein.
However, he wrote generously:
"I am resolutely against the
commercial use of my name
and portrait ... I do not wish to

cause any embarrassment In

asking for this medal to be
withdrawn, but I ask that the

royalties which have accrued to

the present date In respect of all

commercial sales thereof, be
paid Into the Competition
Fund,"
After this experience, only

five gold medals based on
another Picasso sketch were
struck for the second contest,

with 10 in sliver and 30 In

bronze. Blstrltzki now Intends
to have a 1,000 medallions of the
second sketch and another 1,000

of the third minted in gold, to

offer collectors the unique op-

portunity of acquiring the com-
plete set of Picasso’s three
Rubinstein sketches. This
money will be directed to the

Fund, to guarantee budgets for

future contests and for sub-

sidies of similar musical -events
in dire need.

AS FOR the Israel Festival,

which he also directs, Blstrltzki

is still fighting budget dif-

ficulties, but he has already
arranged for the winners of the

three Rublrlstein Competitions
to appear St the 20th FestivaHh
1980. As part of the efforts he is

making to make this a very
special festival, he has also

engaged two Chopin Competion
first firize winners to appear In

a string of solo recitals.
.

1

After 12 years as a correspond-

ing member of the European
Federation of Festivals, the

Israel festival has now be;en

accepted as a full member with

r 11 rights.
1

.
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Ellahu Shahaf

Problem No. 2914

V. SAMILIO, USSR
1976

m m m

I
m
m

im. mi m i

White to play and win (4*2)

SOLUTIONS. Problem No.
2942 (Kuznetzov). l.bBKafll (1.-

Kb6? 2.Rd6! Qde. atalmate).
2.b0! Ka6! 3.b7 Qc0 (3.- Qb0?
4.b8Nl) 4.Rd7! Qd7 5.b8N! —
draw.

TILBURG 1979
ONCE AGAIN the small Dutch
town of Tilburg played host to

an outstanding event. Heading
a field of 12 international
grandmasters was world
champion Anatoly Karpov, and
once again he established his
supremacy. Scoring 7% points
out of 21 games, Karpov went
through unbeaten. His com-
patriot. young Oleg
Romaniahln was runner-up
with 7 points. There followed:
L. Portisch 816; G* Sax 6; B.
Spassky, J. Tlmman, G.
Soaonko, B. Larsen fift each:
R. Hubnor, V. Hort 6; L.
Kavalek 4 % ; V. Smyslov 2%.
Bent Larsen recovered from

two straight losses to win the

following fine game against

Hungary's Gyula Sax.

Caro-Kann Defence
G.SAX . B.LABSEN
l.e4 C0 2,d4 dS 3.Nd2 de 4.Ne4

Nf6 5.Ng3 gfl 6.Nf3 Bg7 7.Be2 0-0

8.0-0 QbB 9.b3 aB 10. a4 Na0 11. h3

Nb4 12.Rel Qc7 13.Bb2 bfi

14.Qd2 Bb7 1B.CS NbdB 16.04

Nb4 17.Bc3 Rad8 18.Radi e6

19.

Qb2 Nd7 20.Ne4 Rfe8 21.05

NdO 22.cb Qb6 23.Nd6 Nc8
24.Qc3 Rf8 25.Nb7 Qb7 20.Qa5

Qb3 27.Rbl Qa3 2B.R&1 Qdfl

29.Redl Ra8 S0.Qd2 cB 31.Ra2
cd 32.Nd4 NcB 33.Qb4 QdB
34,Ra3 QeB 35.Bf3 Rab8 3fl.Qafi

Rfd8 87,Re3 QgS 38.Nb3 Rdl
39.Bdl Bf8 40.Nd2 Qd8. White
resigns.
With former world champion.

Boris Spassky, Karpov played'

the following exciting draw.
Vienna Game

B.SPASSKY A.KARPOV
l.e4 eB 2.NC8 Nf6 S.gS dB 4.ed

NdB B.Bg2 Nc3 6.bc Rd« 7.Ne2 0-

0 8.0-0 c6 9.d3 Nd7 10.f4 of ll.Bf4

NeB 12.Rbl Rb81S.c4 Bg4 14.h3

Be2 18.Qe2 Ng8 16.Bd6 Qd6
17.Qf2 ffl lS.cB Qc7 19.Rbel RfS

20.

BI3 Rbf8 21. d4 bfl 22.cb ab

23.Re2 Qd8 24.Rfel f4 2B.g4 RdB
26.cS Nh4 27.Re7 Nf3 28.Qf3 Qa8
29.Rle2 cB. Draw.
ALICANTE INTERZONAL
THREE WOMEN, Elena
Akhmllovskaya of the USSR,
Tatiana Lemachko of Bulgaria
and Nino Gurleli of the USSR
qualified for the women's
world championship can-
didates' tournament from the

Alicante Interzonal. Two more
Soviet players, Marta
Litlnskaya and Elena
F&talibekova, placed fourth
and fifth respectively. Russian-
bom Tatiana Lemachko gives

a fine performance against

Gurieli in the following game.
Plrc-Ufimtzev Defence

T. LEMAOHKO N. GURIELI
I.e4 d« 2.d4 Nf6 3.Nc3 g8 4.g8

Bg7 B.Bg2 0-0 fl.Nge2 Nbd7 7.h3

eB 8.Be3 ed 9.Bd4 cfl l0.a4 Re8
II.0-0 be 12.Qd2 NeB 13-Radl

Qe7 14.b3 cB l&.BeS de le.NdB

NdB 17.ed Qd8 18.Nc3 Ba6
19.Ne4 Qd7 20.C4 t0 21.NgB Qd8
22.Ne6 Bf6 2S.g4 f4 24.gB Bd8
2B.h4 Re 7 26.Rfel Rc8 27.Bh3

Bc7 28.Re4 Ro-e8 29.NC& Rc7
30.Be6 Kg7 31.Qe2 Bc8 32.Re5

Rc-e7 3. 33.Qb2 he 34.Re-el Kh7
35.Qf6 Be6 36.de Qc8 87.hB hg
38. hg Kg8 39.Qf 7. Black
resigns.

NATIONAL TEAM
CHAMPIONSHIP. The first

round of the N.T.C., first divi-

sion, saw the favourites com-
ing out on top. Title-holders

Tei Aviv University ASA beat
Rlshon Lezion Feldkleln 4-2, 8.

Kagan drawing with N. Blrn-
boim on the top board. Haifa
Technion ASA, though going
down on the two upper boards
(Y. Bleiman lost to Y. Grunfeld
and D. Bernstein lost to N.
Grlnberg), beat
Hasharon/Herzllya Hapoel,
3% -2%. The score was the
same in the Ramat Gan
Hapoel-Hadera Hapoel meet,
with Israel Gelfer beating Dr.
Erwin Llpnofsky on the first

board. Beersheba club had no
difficulties In overcoming
Rehovot Hapoel, The
all-Russian encounter on the
top board (Israel Zllber —
Nehemlya Kasimov) was
drawn. Tel Aviv Lasker
likewise had an easy day with
Gush Dan Elitzur/Reshevsky

(4V6-1 V&). The Tel Aviv derby
between the two teams of the

Youth Centre saw the senior

team win by a comfortable
margin of 4 ‘6 -1 V6. with Yaacov
Murey and Moshe Czernlak
scoring on the uppor boards

against B. Frlvman and B.

Blnshtok.
GRUNFELD TOPS RATING
LIST. International master
Yehuda Grunfeld of Petah
Ttkva retained his leading posi-

tion In Israel’s rating list of

September 1, 1979, with 2,560

points. Grandmaster Vladimir
Liberzon is second with 2,636

points, and Shimon Kagan
third, with 2,817 points. There
follow: Israel Zllber 2,600

(these four players are ad-

mitted directly to the Israel

championship finals) ; Ya’acov
Bleiman 2,471; Natan Blrn-

bolm 2,448; Ya'acov Murey
2,444:; Uri Avner 2,438; Leon
Lederman 2,423; Yair Kraid-

man 2,419; David Bernstein

2,417; and Nir Grinberg 2,391.

THE FORMULA FOR
ATTACK

White - Kgl; QeB; Ral; Bg2;
NgB; Pa2, b2, c3, e4, f2, g3, h2.

(13). Black — Kg8; Qb6; Ra8,
Rd8; Bc8; Nb8; Pa7, b7 c8, f7,

g6,h6. (12). 20.Nf7! Kf7 21.Re3

Kg8 22.Bfl Rd7 (22.- Nd7 23:Bc4
Kh7 24.Qe7 Kh8 2B.Rdl). 23.Qe8
Kg7 24.Rf3 QeB 25.Radi hB
20.Rd7 Nd7 27.Rf7 Kh6 28.Qh8
Kgfl 29. h 4! Black resigns.
(Spassky — Bronstein, USSR
championship, 19610) . White —
Kgl; Qc3; Rd2, Rfl; Bb2, Bg2;
NgB; Pas, b3, c4, f2, g8, h2.

(13). Black — Kg8; Qd8; Rd8,
Re8; Bcfl, BfB; Ng4; PaB, b6, d3
f6, g7, h7. (13). Black to play.
26. — Ne8! 26.fe. (28.Rel Ng2

27.

Re8 Rc8 28.Kg2 Qcfl 29.f3

Rel, with a devastating attack.

28.Rbl or 26.Ral would hs
followed by 26. — Ng2 27 Br2
Qcfl, and 28. — Bd4, 29 _ £
28. - Bc3 27.Khl Bd2 28 Gd2
Rc2 29.QC3 Rg2. White resigns
If 30.Kg2 then 30. — d2Sl Rdi
Bg4 32,Nf3 Qd3! (Saigift __ Tal
1054).

*'

OLD GEM
White — Kg8; Rh7; NeB; Pfa
£7, h3. (8). Block — Ke7; Rc8-
BeO:; Pbl, f3, h8. (6). 44.f8Q!
(44.Kg7? Bf7 4B.Nf7 b3 40.Kg

6

Rb8) 44.—Kf8 4B.Kf8 Bg8 (45 _
Rc8 48.Rf8 Bg8 47.Nd7x) 4B.Re7
Bh7 (The only defence against
47. Ng6x. If 46.— BdB then
47.Ng8 Kg8 48.Rg7x), 47.Rh7
Kg8 48.Rg7 Kf8 49.Rb7! Ra8

50.

Rf7 Ke8. Here White an*
nounccd mato in six moves:

51.

Re7 Kd8 52.Nf7 Kc8 BS.NdB
Kd8 54.Kefl Ra7 55.Ra7 bfl

58.Rd7x. (Lasker — Shifters,

Nurnberg, 1898).

QUEEN SACRIFICE
White — Kd2; Qh7; Rdl, Rhl;
Be2, Bf6; Pb2, c3, e3, eB, g2.

(11). Black — Kf7; Qa6; Ra8,
Rg8; Bc8, Bg7; Pa7, b7, cB, e0,

t5, gO. (12). l.QgOII Kgfl (l. -
Kf8 2,Bg7 Rg7 3.Rh8). 2,BhB

Kh7 3.Bf7 Bh6 4.Rh6! This

White had to foresee when he

sacrificed his queen. Black

resigned, since after 4.—KhB,
the other rook mates on hi.

(Murjasaln — Kapengut,
USSR, 1970).

ENDGAME FINESSE
White — Ka4; PeB, f4, fB. (4).

Black — Kb2; Pe7. £7. Black to

play and draw.
1.- Kc3! 2.Kb5 Kd4 3.Kc6 Kei

4.e8 KfB! B.ef Kefll Draw.

(Study by A. Kovalenko, 1977, in

reversed colours).
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A mw addhlon to ths Intematloitaf dirini

E
j
let's Italian RMtaunnr

Minawd by
’’

Maurlclo
. B> - Xf&ra

All kinds of Pizza

and Ico-cream ti«*H.
I Rolfx with a
1 beautiful view!

Nsw Tourist Center. Tsl. (069) 6060'

fillet.
-

'

Qfceiie
Elfat's most elegant boutique

offers a variety of

ladles' fashions&
exotic beachwear of

mw Tourist Center

(2nd floor above Arkla)

illat Tel (059) 6788

^restaurants
Jk Rich chaiceof

)

fu Corrthvental 6 French food L

IQ Seafood 6 FRESH OYSTERS
9

In stuffed pigeons &Sprlna chicken /
wU All Credit Ca rdi Accepted. .

Ip .
At the DetokGis Station,

nr SMm, northto Eilat

1C .onlhe Arava. Rd.m Tel.059*6070 .

V WMKNbMlfMUnfeM

PUB TAVERN
DRAUGHT BEER
SALADS & DFLI
WINES & CHEESE

Open Sun. ft T (hi r

s

Jiftemomi- mi(fFin|lM
,r I .•. I,.- f-ri. ft- S it y P IT1 .

Tuf. 059 3406 rni<tmi|ht

Fine Italian Cuiaine

COMPLETE
DIVING SHRVICE8 qFOR ENTIRE

.

U
Q

RED 8EA... V1 DIVING COURSES \ fh
,

boat DIVING ,f>
’ DIVING SAFARIS
* PACKAGES'!NCLUDING
^FLIGHTS & ACCOMMODATIONS
RED SEA DIVERS!

Bidq.: Room see
291Bba, 29652 B

«,S ,,4'an Hotel..

A two star paredbfl for you- at Eilat
on ths Red Sot

* 84 Delightful
roams

* Private balcony
. A bath In every

I il / I 1

room .

* Air conditioning-
throughout

* Continental :

Restaurant
.

Reservations? -

EILAT

adiistmt
The restaurant with a family

atmaophara
Servtea by the Ram Cooper family

who offer you

FISH & FRUIT OF THE RED SEA
RICH CHOICE OF MEAT

HOMEMADE
Eilat, Eliot St., Blatrot Cantor

Tel. (069) 4333
Fr*a parking. Credit card* accepted
Op*h 1-3 pm & 6 pmunldnlglit

Lifted by the :*5Sl

Ministry of Tourism w

me
-JJlacket
* OriginalExotic Ladles Fashion

From the FarSon
* Antiques

l buy Airily
gwte# - Copperware, Ceramics,

-• handicrafts .1
FarBut Art Workfrom nMahUav \

* remanent Exhibition ofAntiques

Lzofit elite center

[

Real Elista-

.

I.Salee and Least hg .

APJ^manU, Businesses
and Villas 1

•
• ,rv

20FIT
, JK

REAL ESTATE 1
Tel. (069)4484,2464 A
RECHTER CENTEFW a,
POB 16> .7 ,

1"
Manigad byANNE HACASPI; ;=

EILAT

1Eddie’s
International Cuisine

Comfortable atmosphere & reason-

able prices make this a great place

to cat. If you're not happy, tfw

dinner's on Eddie.

Lunch & Dinner

and Saturday

Breakfast

Up the streotfrom Bank Hapoalim-v
Iiaafood—selected fWi

1 variety of nieau

TICADIELY PUB

Your Host: MOTt

New Tourist Csntjr

Eilat. Tel. 0694426^
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Accent on slams
BRIDGE / George Levinrew

A m**4
4 (

\$5S5

mm
Deal 1

It waa a beautiful slam hand at a
Jerusalem duplicate — but the
rooks of distribution wrecked the
contract.
Love all

North CD)

A 6
O A98742
A J 10 0 87

8

West
K J 9 6 3 2
168
K
J 97 6

East

Q 10 4
K
84

1 Q 1066 4 8 2

West
1 K J 10 0 6 7 6

! J08664
1 J 10 6 9

East
1
A 6 4 8 2
(82
.78
17648

South (D)

i2kJ108876B4
> 2
.8

Bidding at Table 1 :

Can you Imagine an overoall at

the six level? And then West decod-
ed that his spade ace was enough to

bid the grand alam! Set one trick.

Bidding at Table 2 :

South
.

- West North Beet

M. ig PMS
p““

The firat three bida were skip

bids! There waa no way to beat the
six heart- contract.
Deal 8 Negleotlng to Count

:
The bidding: •

/ "

?«t . Weat

: JSt •

K
J 108 7 6 6
J 942
J0

AKQ866
AK 9 S

84 8 (D)
IAKQ2
7

1 Q 1068 2

South
4A87
C9 Q J 10 6

lh‘ 2

As South. I was playing a six

heart contract. All I needed was ono
of two finesses, either one of which
was a 60Or. chance. Tho only alter-

native waa to try to drop one or both
Blnglcton red kings. For either red
king to be a singleton was only a 28

per cent chance.
A olub was the opening lead. I

won with the ace, discarding the

singleton spade from dummy. And
then both rod finesses failed. (The
deal was played 22 times with seven
pairs bidding and making a slam.)
Deal 2 "Impossible" Distribution.

With the above catastrophe fresh

in my mind I decided to review
some slam bids at a recent
American National Tournament as

reported by The American Contract
Bridge League, Tho weird distribu-

tion of the following deal does not

lend Itself to syBtomatla bidding:

Both Vul

:

North

South
1 E 10 7 6 6 2
>948
108
,74

In this deal It was not tho dis-

tribution that licked tho declarer,

but rather that declarer neglected
to count.
The opening heart lead was won

by the aco. Then came five rounds
of clubs and three roundR of

diamonds. North hnd to keep his

diamond jack, and to hold on to

three hearts to prevent declarer

from winning four hearts. He had to

discard hlB spade queen. Then
South cashed two top hearts.
Eleven tricks had been played.
North waa marked with the dia-

mond Jack, and since he had dis-

carded the epade queen It must
hRvo been to protect the heart Jack.

So South had left only two spades
and the finesse should have been
made against the king.

Those who did not count played

tho spade ace. They failed to topple

tho spade king, and loBt the con-

tract.

Deal 4 A slam on 28 points!

Vul: N — 8
‘

West
KQJ7
K 9 8 8
K 68 2

6

Best (D)

1

A

682
(AJ 7 B
,10-AJt 6 8

South

*86
064
6 0 98 64
AJ10S7

The Bidding:

Baat West

IS 18
eg All Paaa

There are slams that surprisingly

are successful- In this slam East-

West did not fool around In the bid-

ding.
, ,

.

Declarer won the opening club

load, and, in order, ruffed a club,

led to his spade ace, ruffed another

club, cashed the trump king, and

finessed the heart Jack. He then

drew the last outstanding trump

and claimed tho contract.

Deal 6 A Criss-cross Squeeze

Ou«* last American alam featured

stellar play by Paul Soloway, a

world champion, who as South ex-
ecuted n criss-cross squeeze.
Both vul:

North 03)

>100783
1 A943
JB

Weat
J

C9K8
£ A1O07353*863

The Bidding:

* Q8 6 64
$10865
OS
*1063

North East South West
Pass Paaa a 4_ 20
2 * Pass 2 NT Pass
3 NT Pass 4 NT Pass
50 PA93 6 NT All Pass

The diamond ace was led and a
diamond continued, which was won
by declarer. Then five clubs were
run, leaving this position:

West
J

WK8
$1087

The diamond king waa led and
whatever West discarded would
present South with an extra trick.

Deal 6 A Local Success
The following deal was played by

Avlshal Kalifon and Dov Qtlor nt a
local tournamont:
Vul: N - S

Gilor
North -(D)

0 AK1087
* A J87

East

4 J10B8S
$6 54
6Q05
*43

Kalifon
South

4AK78
OAQ82
693
* K Q 8

J1087
6 J 4 S
*10953

The contract reached by South on
Precision bidding waa seven no
trump. The heart jack was led and
declarer counted only 12 top tricks.

If he could force East and Weat to

each guard either a diamond or a
heart the diamonds could be es-

tablished for the 13th trick.
Declarer then played out three
hearts, four clubs, and three
spades. West just had to guard
hearts while East had to guard
spades. Neither East nor West
could hold on to. more than two
diamonds. Here waa the end
position:

North
OAKIO

All three diamonds in the dummy
wero good.

BOOK REVIEW. Faber and Faber
have Initiated a series of reprints In

paperback editions:

H.W. Kelsey "Match Point Bridge"

239 pp £1.95

H.W. Kelsey “How to Improve
Your Bridgo" 101 pp. £1.96

Victor Mallo “Case for the
Defense" 811 pp. £2.80

Victor Mollo “Bridge In the

Menagerie" 152 pp. £1.95

These books will be enjoyed by In-

termediate bridge players, and will

contribute much to improving their

game. The books present theory,

give many concrete examples, and
set up quizzes for roadors to test

their progress. If you Already have
these books In your own library,

you oah consider them as glfth.
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SHOPPING SHOPPING

The perfume, ttiat made
the ancient bottle come alive...

?: >">U . V v

crfu.iju- bvJUDITH MULLER
Available In Duty-Free Shops, Hotel Gift Shops, On-board of El-Al Airlines.

ATTENTION TOURISTS!
When in Haifa STOP for a minute!
All Judith Mutter Perfume products available at our showroom:
54 Disraeli Street, Mt. Carmel, (100 m. from Hotel Shulamit)

at 1 5% discount - off duty-free prices.

If required, posting possible at no extra charge.
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TASTE T
OF SZECHUAN
*ni£ s:f.c»iuan chime sh restaurant

kFAA SIBlWrASNl CENTER

OPEN P0R LUNCH AM) DINNER
RESERVATIONS: (03)930448

£

ZICHRON YAAKOV

HOTEL RESTAURANT

Qftsfc
A beautifulsetting In one ofthe
beauty spots of the country.
Enjoy a home-Uhe kosher meat
In our lovely restaurant over-
looking the sea. Or a light snack
In die cafe or dairy bar.

4 Znhal St.
Tel. 003 89828
ZEchron Ye’acov

ACCO

R4STAV*ANT
in"the house*
Cantonoio food & cosy bar

Dally for (unoh & dinner'

Located in anllaua noma
next to Lido BHctv

,,

ova r> ooftlna Soa ot Qgllioa Ttt. 20226

JL On your way from Aeeo
Kg ^ *r to Safod, stop In et

r*f ahmad's
resl&jranT

at Dalok Ou Station on Acco-Saled fid.

Orion tal Arob Fuh & Moat Dishes
Oporf 8.30 am- 11 pm

jjiicBMBER.Jit, 1979
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JoruHiilcni
CONDUCTKH TOURS
Tourist* ami Visitors cm no oml sci* the
(ir-ncral Israel Or|>)mn'i lionu- for Girls,

Jf-rusnl'-ni, ami its manifold ncll vlllra

.

.tn»l imitrcaslvcly modern building. Free
guulcd lours weekdays between 10-4. Bus
Nc* n Kiryflt Mushi*. Tel. 923291.

Kiirluisnli Tours
I. Moil lr it I Centre. Ill Klrynt Hndaosnh.
Tvors In Hupllsh :il !>, 10. 11 A m. arid 1!

noon. leaving from the Kennedy
Building. Tour Includes Chagall Win-
dows. No i.hnrgc. On Friday tours begin
>ti .•* a.m. — by appointment "only . Tel.

416133 or 4;02ri.

i. The tlndiuianh Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from 1.W-

4 00 p.iii. Eundnv-Tbiii-idnv. Busch 19 and
27.

3. Ml. Si-opua Hospital: Tours from R.30 to

12.30 p. m. Nd charge. Buses Sand 28. Tel.

618111.

i. Morning half-day tour of all Hadassah
projects. S3 per person towards trnnspor-

tailon. By reservation only: Tol. 418333or
426271.

Hebrew University, tours in English at 9

nnd It n.m. from Administration
Building. Givtit Ram Cainpua. Buses 9
And 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a.m. from the

Bronfman Reception Centre, Sherman
Building. Buies D and 28 to Goldsmith
Building slop. Further details: Tel.

882819.

Emunwh-World lUillglous Zlonlnt Women
— Tourist Centre: 28 Reh. Ben Malm on:

02-662488, 02-630020, 02-811666 03-441193,

03*788942. Visit our projects: Sun. and
Wed. Jerusalem area: Sun. and Tue.:

f
ROLEX

THE PRESTIGE WATCH
Repr. 1Xurails'

'

17 Ibn Osviral, T.A. Tel. 237620

T.A. rti-e.i : Wed.: Net.inya.

AnierlCHii Mi erne hi Women. Free Mor-

nUijf Tour* — 10a Keren l-la ycsotl Street,

.1. rUMilvm. Tel. 232754.

MISCELLANEOUS
H hi nl » Treo with your Own iliamln with

Hv. Jewish Nall, null Fund and visit the

fnmouB Sinlactlti* Cave every Sunday
morning. Foi tlelalh and reservations

pk-asi-crtll: O'J-835241, exl. lit or 03-334440.

ili-rii'iiileiu IWiLlc-nl Zoo. Schindler Wood.
Roinema. Tel. 81*622, 7.30 n.m. - 1 p.m.

Tel Aviv
CONDUCTED TOURS
OUT Israel: For visits please cunt Act:

CRT Tel Aviv. Trl. 233231. 775131; CRT
Jerusalem. Tel. 833141; CRT Nctmiyii.

Tel. .i:i74-».

Amerh-HiL Mforttch! Women. Free Mor-
ning Tours — Tot Aviv. Tel. 220187,

243100.
Pioneer Women — Na'amat. Morning
tours. Call for reservations: Tel Aviv,

2G8O90.

Plant a Tree with your Own Hands, with

the Jewish National Fund every Tuesday
morning. For details and reservations

call 03-234449 or 02-635261, ext. 13.

Haifa
What's On In Haifa, dial 640840.

Kehovot
Tite Welzmann Inn (Rule open to public

from 8.00 n.m. to 3.30 p.m. Visitors In-

vited to ace film on Institute's research

activities, shown regularly at 11.00 a.m.
and 3.00 p.m. FrldAy 11.00 n.m. only.

Tours of the Wolsmann House every half

hour from 9.00 n.m. to 3.30 p.m. and until

noon on Friday. Nominal fee far admis-
sion to Wclamann House.
For Tours of the House please book: Tel.

031-88230, 064-83828.

The Show Must Oo On!
At the

BALKAN CORNER
Restaurant,
Maccabl Zafon Tennis Court,

Tol Aviv. Tel. 417440.

27 Sderot Shaul Hamelech
Week of December 22—28

Visiting Hours: Sun.-Thur. 10 a.m.-lQ p.m.; Frl. 10 a.m.-a p.m.; Sat.

evening 7-11 p.m.; Sat. morning, 10 a.m.-l p.m., admission free,

Helena Rubinstein Library: Sun., Mon., Wed., 10 turn .-4 p.m.; Tuea„
Thur., 10 a.m.-l p.m., 4-8 p.m. Fridays closed.

EXHIBITIONS
RAFFI LAVIE — A Selection of Paintings. CHRISTIAN VOGT,
Photographs.

News — A new series of exhibitions of Israeli art.
NEWS 1 — First Exhibition In the aeries. Four artists:
Larry Abramson, Amon Ban David, David Clinton, Doron Llvneh

MUSIC
Uw Israel SlnfonJetta, Beersbebu, Saturday, December SB, &30 jun.
Conductor — Luis Herrara; Soloist — Daniel Ednl, piano.
Works by Telemann, Mozart, Beethoven.
Tuesday, December U, 8.30 p.m!— Erella Talmi, flute; YoavTalmi,
piano and harpsichord. Works by Handel, Hummel, Ben Halm,
Blavet, Honegger, Faure and Poulenc.

ART ON FILM
Monday, December 84, 8.30 p.m,
"Preservation and Destruction": l. Saving the temples of ancient
Egypt. 2. Janus — the dangers to our environment. Second evening in
the series; In conjunction with the Israel Museum.
ANIMATION
Wednesday, December 26, 8.SO p.m.
The Adventures of Prince Aahmet.'Tbe first full-length animated
film In the history of tho cinema <l92fl). In cooperation with the
Goethe Institute.

DANCE
Thursday, December 27, B.S0 p.m.
"Threads" — a solo performance by Rina Shenfeld.
THE MARRIAGE OF MARIA BRAUN
Sun.-Thur:: 4.30 p.m., 7.111 p.m., 9.80 p.m.; Sat.: 7.1D p,m„ 9.80 p.m.
GALLERY TALK
by Hanna Aimos In the Raff! Lavie exhibition, Tuesday, December
29,8.30 p.m.
AFTERNOON ADVENTURE AT THE MUSEUM
Porccptlon and areatlon games for children, Wednesday, Deo. 26,
4.00-6.00 p.m, "Gallery Oatne" for grades glmmel-dqlet. Thursday,
Dec. 27, 4.00-8.00 p.m. "GaHery. Game" for grades alef-bet. Prior

-

registration and payment at Sherut Hahadraolia, Tel. 257861; ext. 86.

Explanation Sheets avallafaio for parents and children on Saturdays. :

Helena Rubtnsteln Pavilion 0 Refyov Tarsat. Visiting hours: Sun.-
Thurs., 9 a.m.-l p.m., ^*7 p.m. Shabbat, 10 a.m.-l p.m., admission
free. Closed Sat. night. There Is Something To It After AH, workshop— exhibition on ;bulldlngs In Tel Aviv. To book workshop krtd
guidance, phone 290790, Film: "Hoy ies and Bulidings In Tel'Avlyh
1 30 min. i' will be screened on Tuesday at 6.00 p.m; 1

'•

Notices In this feature are charged at IL78.40 per line Including VAT; Inaeillmi every

Friday costs IL235.20 Including VAT. per month. Copy accepted at offices of The
Jerusalem Past and all recognized advertising agents.

Jerusalem

ISRAEL' MUSEUM. Exhibitions: Lou
Dorfsuuui niiU 2D Yours of CBS Design—
Graphic works produced ever 26 years
for CBS Broadcasting Co. Yefim B.
I.nritzhiiiskl 1969*78 — a one-man show on
OdcsHfi. Tuvin Kills : Works on Paper
[909-76. Sum Fruncls: I’alutliiRH 1970-78.

Yrho.shuit Ellraz — Fabric sculptures.

Jose GuiulHliipc Posada 1862-1918 —
prints by the Mexican artlsl i till Dec. 25 1.

From tho Museum's Collection: Jrnu Arp
— plaster costs, reliefs and Hculpuu'c.
Tlir Mni'muont Collection of Prn-
Coluiuliliin Art — the luminn image.
Neollthlp Figurines from 8lmur Ifagolnn.

Colour nl the Youth Wing — activity cor-

ners for children. Exhibit of the Month In

memory of jny Elscnstat. Hnnukks
lamps made from 18tli century military
lint emblems.
Rockefeller Museum. Special exhibits:
Statue of Obis — Egypt, 8th cent. BCE.

Fresented by President Su-lal to Deputy

Pr im.- Minister Ylgnel Y.uitn. Function

ami Design — tin1 Talmudic Period. For

vS-illliig hours, please see dtii|iluy uilver*

llse iiii-nl glvlna special evoutn.

Gulerle Vision Nativi-lle, Khulvtol

Hnyotzcr. Y.S. HmniiiclK-. Urlglnul
prints Tel. O'J-'iltMfll. 2x0031.

Tol Aviv

MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum, Silornt Shaul
Hsmelenh. Half I Lavle, pn lnl Inga. Clirte-

tian Voitl, pholngritplis. Helena Rubin-

stein Pavilion'’TIiere Is something In it.

after all” — exhibition-workshop mi
bill I>1 infix in Tel Aviv.

Visiting Iiounj: Sun.-Thur. 10 n.iu.-lO

p.m. Frl. to n.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 7-11 p.m.,

morning, 10 a.m.-l p.m. Free. Helena
Rubinstein Pavilion: Sun.-Thur. 9 a.m.-

i

p.m. Fri. 70 n.m.-2 p.m. Sat. 7-13 p.m.,

cloned.

Ki-
rn

this week
at

the israel museum

'

Jerusalem;

CONCERTS Sat., 22.12.79 at 8.30 p.m.
|

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ROMANTIC SONATA Part I

Victor Yoran — cello; Irina Edelstein— piano. Programme:
Schubert — Sonata in H Minor; Brahms — Sonata in F Major;

Franck — Sonata in A Major
Part II Sat., 2B.12.7B at 8.80 p.m.

Programme: Brahms — Sonata in E Minor; Grieg — Sonata

in A Minor; Rachmaninoff — Sonata

FILM Tue., 20. 12.70 at 4.90, 6.S0, 8.80 p.m.
"AMARCORD" (Italy, 1974) Dir.; Frederico Fellini; Cannes Film
Festival 1074.

FOR CHILDREN and YOUTH
;sun., Mon., Wed., Thur. 28—27.12.79 at 8.80 p.m.

Walt Disney's "NO DEPOSIT, NO RETURN" with David Niven.

SPECIAL NOTE. From January 1, some areas will be olosed at
various tlmos, as an economy measure.

VISITING K0URST M ^ .

Today , Friday, December 21 — admission free
ISRAEL MUSEUM: Bun., Mon., Wed., Thur. lOa.m.— 6 p.m.Tue. 4—10 p.m.

'

Frl. and Sat. 10 a.m. — a p.m.
SHRINE OFTHE BOOK: Same as Museum except Tue. 10 a.m.— iO
p.m.
BILLY ROSE SCULPTURE GARDEN; Same as Museum except
Tue, 10 a.m. until sunset.
ROCKEFELLER MUSEUM: Sun. — Thur. 10 a.m. -- 0 p.m. Frl. and
Sat. io a.m. — 2 p.m.
OUIDED TOURS IN ENGLISH AT THE ISRAEL MUSEUM: Sun.,
Wed., Thur. 11 a.m. Tue. 4.80 p.m.
TICKETS FOR SATURDAYS: Buy In advance at Museum, main
hotels and ticket agencies.
YOU WILL FIND QUALITY GIFTS AT THE MUSEUM SHOPS. 10%
DISCOUNT FOR MEMBERS.
FOR DETAILS OF EXHIBITIONS, PLEASE SEE ART GUIDE
COLUMN.

\ V S N N. -V S ' ..WS VS \S VN \.\ S X \ N Y> N N

Beth Hatefutsoth
Nahum Goklmann Museum of the Jewish Diaspora

Visiting hours: Sun., Mon.. Thur. 10 a.m. — 6 p.m. Tue., Wed. 3 p.m. —
1 0 p.m. Frl. closed. Bat. 10 a.m.— 2 p.m. Admission free on Saturdays.

The Study Areas of the Museum are not in operation on Saturdays.

Children under 8 years of age are not admitted.

Organized tours must be pre-arranged (Tel. 03/425 181).

Permanent Exhibition Gallery

The main aspects of Jewtetf life in the Diaspora, Past and Present presen-

ted through the moat modern graphic and audio-visual techniques
available: slide-shows, mini-cinemas, audio-visual displays, video-booths,
computer terminals, etc.

Temporary Exhibition Gallery: “Ghettos fn Italy: Vanlcs-Rome"
Special Exhibition: "Moses Mendelssohn and his Time"

Beth Hatefutsoth ts located on the Tel Aviv University campus (Gats' 2]

;

Klauener Si.,' Hamat Avivi .

' Buaas: ,13, 2$. 25. 27. 49. 74. 79. 872',
J
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Earth

liassidic Humor and Wit

life
m
r'V&Wvf
‘ -•

FTWj.t kL*.

compiled by iBraers TV Rabbi,

Rabbi Shmuel' Avldor Hacohen,

with illustrations by Mans- Katz, is

again available.

"...There ere some terrific ons-

iiners, gem-like short fables and

embellishments of well-known

stories.

"

Jerusalem Past review

A de luxe gift book.

Sedan Publishers tel Aviv

Sole distributor:

Bronfman's Agency

1st printing sold out

2nd printing now available

IL224. -

incl. VAT !

Available at better bookshops and

at offices of K JKHUHAI.KMPOST
or mail your order, with enclosed

cheque, to: The Jerusalem Post,'

P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

We \MII send your order anywhere,

post free.

Enclosed Is my cheque for 11224.-

Pleaae send "Touching Haaven

Touching Earth" to:

NAME:

ADDRESS;

israel film archive • Jerusalem

21,13 14.00 Le Notll dl Cablrla
— Fodorloo Follini

22. 12 18,00 Love and Death
— Woody Alien

21.90 Casanova
— Fodorlco Fa Hint

24.12 19.00 Harper
— with PaulNowman

21.90 La DoloaVita
— Foderloo Fellini

20.12 19.00 Olulletln Degll Splrill

— Federico Fellini

21.80 Sleeper
— Woody Allen

27.12 18.00 Buffalo BUI and
the Indiana
— Robert Altman

21.80 What'i Up, Tiger Lily

— Woody Allen

|.S['r,‘<‘iilogi: Dell A*ron, 57 ltrhov II.

M .Shaver Auditorium

Jewish Ceremonial Art

Prints and Old Maps
Kaufman's Antiques

81 Etehov.Ben Yehuda,

.Tel Aviv. Tel. 234118

PLASTIC CURTAINS

for bathroom*, kitoheiu, ato., pripiMO

0rd«r. Imported plaaUoa.
, _

All klndi of tablooloUu- Tarylmw Boor

mate, oovira.

GBFFNBB
• Bohav Plnahar, tal Aviv, M,Mr
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LIKE A DISCARDED ball-
gown, the three-storey building
at 6 Rehov Ha'ayln Het In
Jerusalem hints at a glorious
past.

Flours de ll-t hand carved In
stone embellish the uppermost
windows. Vaulted ceilings In
the ground-floor flats arch
gracefully. Capacious reception
halls suggest fine living and
generous hospitality. And
throughout the house, the
patterned floor tiles, cracked
and faded now, still show traces
of their original rich colours.
But for the 15 families who

call It home, It Is one of the
worst apartment houses In the
capital.

Built at the beginning of the
century and owned by wealthy
Arabs who fled the Musrara
quarter in 1948, the abandoned
structure was taken over by the
government and quickly filled
with families from North
Africa. What was known as
Musrara Street during the Man-
date was renamed Rehov
Ha’ayln Het (the Hebrew
acronym for 78 in memory of
the Jews killed in the attack on
the Hadassah convoy in 1948).
The Immigrants raised their
many children between the
thick atone walla, but most of
the second generation have
moved out and there are no
babies left.

The years, bureaucracy, and
the residents’ apathy have left
pockmarked plaster, exposed
wiring, missing wlndowpanes,
and an open, gabled roof that
serves as a resting-place for
pigeons. Gas balloons stand
dangerously — and. illegally —
In the corridors.
Every morning, the six

families, comprising 29 per-
sons, who live on the top floor
form an impatient line outside
the two communal toilets {one
without a seat) in a corridor
below the open roof.
Emerging from their tiny

“flats" Into the roomy but un-
usable former reception halls
that are central to each floor,
residents scurry around In
bathrobes in summer and In
coats during the winter months.
A one-square-metre room

opening onto the hall is the
kitchen for one family. Another
closet-llke enclosure nearby is a
lucky family's private toilet,
peeling and shabby as it is.

Some families have a longer
walk. Their living room-
bedroom-kitchens are at one
end of the floor, while an ad-
ditional room — purchased for

3key money when someone else fmoved out— Is at the other end. !|

AMIDAR, the government
housing company that owns the
building and takes token rents
of IL100 or so, makes regular
repairs, according to Shmuel
Prudovsky, director of the com-
pany's Jerusalem district. But
things break down never-
theless.

Because the drain-pipes at
the edge of the open roof
become dogged with pigeon ,

droppings, torrents of rain flood
Into the corridor below and all-.
the way down the steep
stairway leading to the ground- <3

floor entrance., Amidar hi

periodically rapairs peeling ft

plaster, but each winter brings cl
out a new eruption of blemishes tli

on the wall. ; di
Amidar finally decided to al

renovate the whole interior of s*
the building — the first such hi
project undertaken by the com- «
pnny. Together wlt;h the Lands
Authority and Project Renewal

.

ps
it allocated IL7m, ' to

Renewal in Musrara
The Posts JUDY SIEGEL describes an effort to rehabilitate an overcrowded former
mansion in a Jerusalem slum quarter. The photographs were token by Mike Goldberg.
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GILA HAYOT, a Rumanian-
born architect who graduated
frbm the Haifa Teohnlon, was
chosen by Amidar to prepare
the plans because, explains its

director, “she cares not only
about the; way the building
should look, but also about the
human problems of the
residents, 1 '

Prudovsky himself accpm-
papled a social worker on vlalfp

!

to ^vary family.In the building,

The work is scheduled to
begin "in a few weeks."
The first step, according to

Hayot, is the constriction of a
new roof that would eliminate
the problems of seepage, cold
draughts and pigeons. .

Then, three abandoned
flats" on the ground floor, now

frequented by drug pushers,
and rats, will be

rehabilitated.

"If there weren’t any vacant

PAGE FOURTEEN TRE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE

flats in the building,.’ we
wouldn't hive been able to un-
dertake such a project,"
observes the architect. "If we'd
had to tell residents to move out
for six or nine months and stay
somewhere else —.even In
Musrara — they would have
refused to budge.”
With the three "transit flats,"

Amidar will be able to house
families temporarily while,

;
work is underway , in t^eir

e apartments, and bring in oil

n- -families when the work is co
’

'
pleted.

'd

it THE PROJECT has openec

y Pandora’s box of lfl 8

n problems that are now bei

re sorted; out by a lawyi
Residents whei paid key mor

**; for their flats must sign 01

is tracts agreeing to a reductior

le, space here and an addition

lr space there.
i

' ' ••
'
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Hayot’a plan preserves the
architectural beauty of the
structure while apportioning
the wasted space among the
families according to their
needs. Some day, every family
will have its own toilet and
kitchen.

But visitors who ask what
residents think of the project
are greeted with cold cynicism.
"We moved in here 24 years

ago when our children were
babies, and still nothing has
been done," said an old woman,
who is eager to display her two
small rooms. "Is that a
kitchen? Is that a bedroom for

five people?" she asks.

Shoshana, a 25-year-old
seamstress, was an infant when
her parents moved in.

"Every year, somebody com-
es here asking ua questions and
saying something will be done.
But look at this mess."
Nevertheless, she is prepared

to believe that thlB time, things
may be different. "Gila came
here and took a lot of
measurements; she didn't just

ask questions. Maybe it's

serious this time."

THE JERUSAUBM POST MAGAZINE
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THE RESIDENTS themselves
cannot be held entirely
blameless for the way the
building looks.

"It's sad to say this, but many
of them just sit and wait for the
government or somebody else

to do something for them," says
architect Hayot.
On one morning visit to the

building, I met a number of

men who are unemployed
although they are fit for work.
One 20-year-old who was sitting

in his family's flat said that the

army released him because of a
low physical profile. Asked why
he hadn't found a job, be
answered with a shrug of the
shoulders.
Social workers who have

dealt with the families claim
that there Is no hunger or
physical poverty in the
building, but cultural poverty,
anci an inability to initiate and
strive. A single exception, a
rose among thorns, is the
Siroua family. The father and
mother are deaf and dumb, as

are three of their five children,

who range In age from five to

15.

The father, a parachute
maker who hasn’t gone to work
for over a year because of a
back Injury he sustained on the

job, turned his two-room
.
flat

into a place of which any
Rehavla resident would be
proud. With financial help from
Amidar, he built a gallery over
part of the living room to serve
as a bedroom for some of the

children, papered the walls,
hung curtains and a chandelier.

A visitor to the Siroua flat Is

greeted by a wall of clean stuc-

co, a panelled door and marble
tiles that extend one metre
beyond the wall— all in marked
contrast to the shabby hall it

shares with other residents.

Despite the modern kitchen
he built with his own hands
(before his accident) , the fiat is

- marred by the placement of the

family bathroom on an outside
porch. The Sirouas must walk
five metres to the end of the

balcony to get to the bathroom.
The renovaton, of the building

.. will put the bath indoors.
A research study could be

conducted to find out why some
men with little means take

.
things Into their own hands,
despite discouragement and

’
.

.

despalr around them, while
...

*.' others' sit passively and hope
.
Rjr a miraqle. -D
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LUTHERAN COMMUNITYCENTRE
EMBASSY OF THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY48 Rehov Meir, Haifa

(opposite Beit Hapakid)

will be closed to the public on
Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 26>26, 1979

due to Christmas
and on Tuesday, January 1, 1980

due to New Year.

CHRISTMAS
EVENTS

CHRISTMAS SERVICE on Monday, December 24. at 6 p,m

CHRISTMAS CONCERT on Wednesday, December 26

at 8 p.m.

by the "SINGERS OF PRAISE” choir

CHRISTMAS PARTY on Saturday, December 29 at B p.m



FROM THE MIDDLE of the
18th century until the 19th cen-
tury was well advanced, the
Jews of central Europe were
preoccupied with Haskala,
revolutions, communal change,
and emancipation. Jews in

eastern Europe were absorbed
in religious life and its disputes,
while suffering severely from
poverty and oppression. Except
that there, too, the great ma-
jority were extremely poor, all

these weighty concerns hardly
mattered to the Jews fn
England. The religious and in-

tellectual movements by which
some prominent Jewish,
historians define the onset of

modern times in* Jewish
history, did not cross the
English Channel. Therefore.
Anglo— Jewish history has
more or less been shunted aside
because It did not fit well Into

established categories. An-
tiquarians and sentimentalists
could have It for themaelveB, It

might be said.

Now Todd Endelman, a
young Jewish historian in the
United States, makes a notable
debut by dispensing with
cliches and old preconceptions*
and thoroughly studying
English Jewry during the age
when political and intellectual
revolutions were shaking the
world of their coreligionists

on the other side of the Channel.
He pays little attention to the
political and legal status of
English Jews, and even less to

the economic activities of the
well-off. But he does scrutinize
the ways Jews actually lived,

not only the wealthy In their

suburban mansions but the
majority who were poorer than
— It can be said with assurance
— any inhabitant of Israel.

MOST English Jews in those
days were Immigrants and the
children of Immigrants from
Holland, Germany, and Poland.
However, we had better revise
the traditional picture of In-

dustrious, God-fearing, rather
timid people who were am-
-bjtlous for themselves and even
more so for their children. The
young actually received little if

any education, secular or
Jewish, and many were sent to

work very early, usually to ped-
dle goods in the streets. The
Jewish poor thus bequeathed to
their children what is called to-

IN RECENT years there has
been an upsurge of interest in

secondary, though still impor-
tant, questions that the study of
the. Holocaust has given rise to.

Not least of these is the question
of the Allies, response to the
genocide they undoubtedly
/knew was taking, place in
:
Europe. The controversy over

/.their dubious Inaction was fuel-
ed earijer this year :by the:
publication of’ aerial
photographs of - Auschwitz,
taken by Allied reconnaissance

‘

planes. cleArly defining the
topography of the camp
Even those Jews who manag-

ed to escape from the Nazis had
- difficulty finding a haven and
even then they were often sub-
jected to questionable treat-,

ment by their new hosts. The
Dunem Internees concerns a
group of such people,

;

At first the British were aym*
pathetic to the plight of. those
refugees admitted to the United
Kingdom. However with the
outbreak of war against Ger-
many, this goodwill was
superceded • by panic over a
possible “Fifth .Column 1

'
1 m

England. The government's
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A Jewish peddler. Detail from Hogarth’s ••Canvassing for Votes .
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THE JEWS OF GEORGIAN
ENGLAND 1714-1880: Tradition
ami Change In a Liberal Society
by Todd M. Endelman. Jewish
Publication Society of America,
xlv, 370 pp. $14.00.

Lloyd P. Gartner

day the culture of poverty, and
thereby practically insured that
there would be little chance to

escape misery and want. Fami-
ly ties were loose, sexual
promiscuity and violence
abounded, and religious re-

quirements were disregarded.
Many Jews became involved

in Bhady business practices and
even crime

;
court records show

hundreds of Jewish offenders
hanged or transported, mainly
between 1770 and 1830. ThiB too
was assimilation, not that ex-
pounded by David FrledV&nder
and Hers Homberg, nor of the
sort played out In the wealthy,
salons of Berlin and Vienna, but
what was practised in the

crime-infested, filthy, un-
governed London streets,
where impoverished Jews took
on many* of the ways of their

fellow-poor of the Christian per-
suasion. EndelmAn shows all

this in pages of frequently racy
material, much of It drawn
from court records and, Im-
probably enough, out of the ac-
counts of Jewish converts. It is

not JuBt that assimilation and
conversion to Christianity were
not found only among the
affluent and socially ambitious.
Fidelity to Jewish tradition —
and there was little of it In this
period — cannot be called the
pride of the poor. It seems to
have been located a bit higher
up the social stepladder, among
persons of very modest means
who led stable lives, and among
a handful of the wealthy.
The rich Jews In the 18th cen-

tury were mainly Sefardim, but
the Ashkenazim, who already
formed the large majority of
English Jewry, were catching
up. Those who were eager to
find acceptance in the great
world of English culture and

Without exception

THE DUNEKA INTERNEES
.by Benzlon P&tkin. Melbourne,
Casa el Australia. 185 pp. No
price stated.

Warren Usden

response was to Intern all

refugees, including those who
had previously been cleared by
special tribunals. Despite the
obvious Injustice of this
measure, ,it was no

1 doubt
designed to placate the media-'
orchestrated olamour for such
a move. Even, the London
Jewish Chronicle, in an
editorial on July 0, 1940,. ex-
horted refugees to comply
peacefully with the regulations

so as not to invoke a backlash of

hostility on the heads of the
local Jewish community.

WITH THE FALL, of France,
when the danger of a German;

invasion seemed imminent, the
British government decided on
the immediate deportation of
all Interned aliens, together,
with prisoners of war, to other
parts of the Commonwealth.
The Dunera, a. former British
India Company steamer, was
commissioned to trasnport over
2,800 internees to Australia
(although they had been
promised that they would be go-
ing to' Canada). During the
course

.
of the voyage the in-

ternees were forced to endure
brutal treatment by their
guards: their valuables were
looted and, in many oases, im-
portant documents including-
emigration papers to other
countries — were destroyed.
The ship was greatly over-

crowded and the Internees were
denied even most elementary
sanitary requirements. Subse-
quently,. the voyage of'the
Dunera was siibjeot- to an of-
ficial enquiry: and three of the

high society soon realized that

despite upper-class religious

tolerance and laxity, they could
not really get in as Jews.
Nothing about being Jewish

Interested them, except some
sense of filial piety in a few
cases. Most converted to

Christianity; to be more exact,

they married Christians, had
their children baptised, and
finally took the step
themselves. If there was a
Haskala in England — the
author doubts it, but I think
there was — it was not impor-
tant enough to engage the atten-

tion of i:.‘ellectually serious
Jews.

THE kehilla as depicted by
Endelman was quite helpless In

the face of these social and
religious realities. It weakly
proclaimed rules and bans, but
before 1800 It seemed unable to

come to terms with the reality

that it had no coercive power at

all In England. Only when the
19th century opened do we see
the beginning of constructive
effort at coping with the ills of

Jewish society, as education
and reform of the poor ac-
quired institutional
frameworks. For the middle
class, a modernized yet
orthodox synagogue service
began to evolve, while for those
just beneath that level there
were respectable clubs and
classes. Endelman stresses
that none of this had to do with
striving for emancipation, as on
the Continent, nor with any
philosophical programme. It

was done in the spirit of English
improvement, and did Include
some aping of German-Jewlsh
ideas.

Dr. Endelman's book
deserves close reading and ex-
tensive discussion, which I

think it is bound to receive.
Upholders of the accepted
views may reply, and so may
some Anglo-Jewish historians. I

too have several doubts, for ex-
ample about the author's Inter-
pretation of religious obser-
vance, or of the Haskala In
England, or about the relative
absence of modernizing
ideology. However, I have no
doubt that this is a lively
challenging study of modem
Jewish history, and that we
shall be hearing more from
Todd M. Endelman.

ship's officers' were court-
martialled. However, this did
nothing to alleviate the situa-
tion of the unfortunate refugees
themselves, who were interned
In Australia for a further two
years although they had every
motivation to assist In the
Allied war effort.

In writing this book, Mr.
Patkin deserves credit for
highlighting a little known
episode of World War II.
However, the method he
employs leave a great deal to be
.desired and the end result Is dis-
appointing. Instead of pre-
senting a straightforward
narrative, the author relies on
reprinting personal testimonies
verbatim et Htteratlm. Far
from disseminating all the
salient faots this only serves to
confuse them, as

. the
statements often overlap* and'
sometimes contradict each
other. Crucial observations are
made but left unexplored, im-
portant questions are suggested
but left unanswered.
However, Benzlon Patkin-
has earned oUr gratitude for his
own personal efforts to free the
Internees.

Erudite
POPULATION AND RF.
VENUE IN THE TOWNS
OF PALESTINE IN THE
SIXTEENTH CENTURY by
Amnou Cohen and Bernard
Lewis. Princeton, Princeton
University Press, 199 pp. $10.00

THIS BOOK Is based mainly on
research carried out In the
archives In Istanbul many
years ago by Professor Bernard
Lewis who examined land pop-
ulation and revenue relating to

the countries of the Fertile
Cvescent during the first cen-

j
' ;/ ./ •.//

'

tury of Ottoman rule. Lewis's

work was interrupted, and what
we have now consists of hla own
original drafts amended and.

amplified by work conducted
later by Dr. Cohen of the.

Hebrew University aB well as

new matter written by him.

The original plan was to pre-

sent a picture of Palestine in the

early Ottoman period, followed

by a documented analysis of the

quarters, population and taxa-

tion of six of its towns —

"

Jerusalem, Hebron, Gaza,
Ramie, Nablus and Safad. This

has now be^n achieved, and the

authors du their beat not only to

unearth the matorial but also to

present It in as manageable a

form as possible.

In this respect their task has

not been an easy one. The book

includes so many tables and

lists and footnotes that the.

non-spcclallst Is bound to get

completely lost. In each of the

towns considered, and then In

each of the quarters in the same
town, a wealth of information Is

offered concerning the

numbers, composition and dis-

.

trlbution of the Moslem, Chris-'-

tian and Jewish inhabitants.

Also discussed, analysed and

dissected are the different

headings of revenue, the.,

manner of assessment and-

collection, and the destination

of tho money collected.

To give an example: Accord-

. ingto Register 300 of OG8/1OOB0,

the Jews of Safad lived in 12.

quarters with names ranging

fjfom Portugal, Apulia and

Cal.abrla'to Musta'riba.
Magharlba, Italian and Ger-

man — with a total of I.I70
.

households and 08 bachelors.

.This may be compared to 1,090

Moslem households, 217

bachelors, 10 Imams and

tchatibs
, 37 muezzins, two

cripples and six blind men. The

various taxes collected are also

given in great detail.

pne of the conclusions reach-

ed by the authors on the basis 01

their research is that in
j

he

cities of Palestine, population

.

and revenue Bhowed a rather

spectacular parallel develop-

ment towards the middle of tne

16th century after the Ottoman

administration ,
had been es-

tablished. In the latter half ox

the century, however, recession

again occurred. :
• ~

!
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How Much Does it Cost to Live in

Israel Western Style

Part I

This series of srticles on the cost of living first appeared in

November-Decamber 1978 under the tftle 'Western Pensioners:

How much does ft cost them to five in Israel?" Though the primary

research dona for these articles was based on the expenditures of

retired couples, many of the expenses encountered here apply to

families with children and singles as well.

THE MONTHLY BUDGET
WHAT does a monthly budget look like? This article tries to give, in

round figures, a breakdown of euch a budget Into ite major compo-

nents. This should allow prospective ollm to work out approximate

monthly costs for their own household In accordance with their per-

sonal preferences, individual life styles and lest but not least, their

financial possibilities.

Once more, coetB and prices are given in dollars rather then Israel

Llrot as the buying power of the dollar remains fairly stable com-

pared to the fluctuations of the Israel currency and the periodic price

increases In the country.

If you have bought your apartment, there Is an annual property

tax (mas rechush

)

to bo paid, which Is estimated at a certain percen-

tage of the value of your fist (reassessed periodically), but only one

fifth of the sum is charged to new ollm during their first five years Is

Israel.

MUNICIPAL TAX alao varies according to location within Israel

the residential Brea in the town of city Itself, and the size of the

apartment, in Jerusalem, the most expensive, an average monthly

figure for municipal tax for a two-bedroom apartment would lie bet-

ween $12.- and SI 6.- In the good parts of town. A steep increase Is

expected in April 19BO.

Whether buying or renting, apartment house* In Israel are almost

invariably condominiums, with each tenant paying monthly HOUSE
COMMITTEE DUES (Va'ad Bayit), which cover heating, hot water,

cleaning and gardening coats aa well aa the ongoing upkeep of the

building. Depending on the number of tenants (the more the

cheaper), the length of the winter end the degree'of the cold. It ie

once more Jerusalem which works out the most expensive, $26.- to

$00.- the monthly average.

Information regarding the cost of renting an apartment will be

found In Part II. Reprints of this and other articles era available from

the Department of Information for Ollm.

• LICENSING FEE8 and the coat of utilities are uniform

• throughout the country. The VEHICLE REGISTRATION paid an-

nually works out at a monthly $6.50 for the smaller engines and

$11 for the larger onee. The annual car radio licence la separate and

cornea to leas than a dollar a month.

The TV & RADIO LICENCE (the two are combined) comes to

under $3.60 a month: It la paid twice a year. While this fee hBa prac-

tically doubled In Israel Pounds since last year, the amount in dollars

has Increased only slightly since the rate of exchange Has only

lagged a little behind the price increase.

This applies also tg ELECTRICITY which, for the two-bedroom

apartment of a retired couple making normal use of electric ap-

pliances. still cornea to $16 and $26 a month, and perhaps a little

• more during the winter, but veiy much more if electric room-heaters

. ere used regularly.
1

An average TELEPHONE- bill, not Including overseas calls, might

now come to a monthly $20 to $26 If you watch yourself and dou-

ble that amount If you don't.

Cooking In .Israel Is usually done on GAS, delivered in the older

buildings to each household In Individual containers or provided <?en-

.
trally Ip the newer housing units. It may come to about $6 a montn.

WATER coats hal/a also gone up In local currency terms but not

. as much as the exchange rate of tho dollar haa in the past

.
months. Thus the water bill comes to less In dollars, probably Just

over SB a month, though watering a good size garden might double

the bill.

‘

CAR INSURANCE, compulsory and full comprehensive, curren-

tly mtiy come to $336 and $370 annually, or roughly $30 a month

f -
for. dimedium aired car. For a car of 1 .8 litres or more. It can be up to

$460 annually, or up to over 538 a month. These prices are for cars

which are not new and when there Is entitlement to a total no-
claims bonus. Among other things, the Insurance rate also depends
on the number of persons driving the car.

For a brand new car and without a no-claims bonus, premiums
currently run between $800 end $900. or $68 to $76 a month for

1 .3 litres with two or more drivers, and to 51 .000 to $1 .350. or $85
to 51 12 a month for a larger car with two drivers. If you are entitled

to a no-claims bonus there Is a reduction of up to 60 par cent, but
naw ollm must bring along a document to this effect from their

previous insurance company abroad.

FLAT CONTENT6 & PER80NAL BELONGING8 INSURAN-
CE might bs 5200 to $300 annually, or $18 to $25 a month,

unless there are exceptionally valuable possessions to insure. For

owners of apartments. Insurance for the premises themselves would
add just under 520 annually per each 510.000 of the value of the

flat.

Insurance companies often grant reductions of more than ten par

cent on premiums paid in full and in advance for the whole year.

HEALTH INSURANCE may poee a problem far the over-60a

who. as new ollm, were until fairly recently automatically accepted

by the local health schemes. If they have sons or daughters in Israel,

they can usually Join their Insurance scheme as members of the

family unit. Also, new ollm who previously ware members of a trade

union abroad and bring the appropriate documentation along, will be

accepted aa full members by the Hlatedrut health fund. In addition,

all oleh panslonaers may Join a apeclal program of the health fund et

a monthly fee of roughly 51 3 for a single parson or $1 9 for a couple,

but they will have to participate with about 26 par cent per day for a

hospital bed in case of hospitalization. During thalr first three years

in the country, new oleh pensioners can also ba members of the

Ministry of Immigtant Absorption health program which provides

full coverage for about 533 a month: the price la the same for one or

more persona in the family.

However, people with major medical problems may not ba able to

Join any of the above programs, and it la advisable that they take up

this question with their aliyah counsellor (ahallaoh) abroad

BEFORE moving to Israel.

HOUSEHOLD COSTS — food, cleaning materials, minor daily

expenses and moderate home entertaining — can coma to

anywhere between 5200 to 5300 a month. Prices are practically

uniform throughout the country. Meat is expansive, with the best cut

of fresh beef currently at 58 and going down to |ust over 55 per kilo

(2.2 pounds) at the Coop Supermarkets which operate on a minimal

profit margin A kilo of frozen beef now costs between $4 and

$5.40: turkey between 52 and just over 56 depending on tha part of

the bird: frozen chicken sells at 52.25 and fresh chicken at just over

S3 a kilo: fresh fish coBts just under S3 a kilo. Certain prices con-

tinue to go up as Stale subsidies are gradually being withdrawn,

though In dollar teems the price might actually be slightly below that

of last year. Vegetables in season are still fairly inexpensive, and tha

price of eggs at 8 cents a piece is up by only one cent as compared

to last winter. Coffee Ib expensive by local standards but has

remained at S3 for 200 grs. for a medium quality, but Instant coffee

now costs 56 for 200 grs. Imported products are widely available

but carry at least 100 per cent customs duty.

Prices for Glat Kosher moat are higher then those quoted here.

HOUSEHOLD HELP these days still comes to $10 for four

hour6 a morning If used once a week, this comes to a monthly $45
plus roughly ten per cent for the compulsory National Insurance.

CAR EXPENSES, including petrol and periodic servicing but not

major repairs, could amount to anywhere from $100 to $140 a

month, almost double that of last year, depending on whether it is

town or out-of-town driving and averaging about 650 miles.

THE COST OF CULTURE is a good deal lower in Israel than it ia

abroad when translated into dollars or any other foreign currency. A
good concert or theater ticket is around $5: a cinema ticket roughly

32. Annual memberships for the museums come to about $6 par

person, with a small additional charge for any of the lectures, con-

certs or film shows the museums offer. An annual subscription for a
dally newspaper now cornea to about $1 20. a 20 per cent increase

over last year and tha only substantial increase In the field of culture

in dollar terms A season ticket for the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra

at about $70 for a medium priced seat is now actually less in dollars,

as is tha season ticket for the Jerusalem Symphony Orchestra at

between $30 and 540.

Most retired couples also set aside an arbitrary monthly sum for

IMPONDERABLES — repairs, odds and ends, minor purchases —
anywhere from 530 to 5BO.

Naw ollm Irom the West usually come with sufficient

CLOTHING to last them for a few years, and quite a few of them
also like to stock up thalr wardrobes whenever they go on a visit to

their country of origin. Clothes are rarely a major item in the budget

of older people, so It has not boon included hare. However, as an in-

dication of current clothing prices in Israel, end for comparison with

prices abroad, a good man's shirt or trousers can run from $20 to

$30. man's shoeB from $35 to $75: a suit from 51 50 to 5260. For

a pair of ladles' shoes the going price is anywhere from 535 to SB5
and for leather boots 570 to $100. A two-piece suit ot good quality

costs from $120 to $200: a winter coat between $1 60 and 5200: a

skirt from $40 to $50: a housecoat $35 to $60. a raincoat between
$70 and $120. The 12 per cent VAT Is included in these prices.

The Monthly Addition

Though one can manage on a good deal less, an average estimate

of the monthly cost of western style living, including 8 car. comos to

about 5870 — NOT including the rant if you have not bought an

apartment.

— ALL PRICES QUOTED IN THIS SERIE8
OF ARTICLEB ARE UP-TO-DATE AS OF NOVEMBER
1B79 AND ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE.
Parts II and III In this series will deal with the initial outlay

necessary to set up house in Israel (S.L.I

For reprints of these and other articles write to: English Publica-

tions Division P.O.B. 616 Jerusalem

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
Interest rates on Loans for Initial settlement have been
raised since our column on financial assistance was
published on November 30. 1 B79.

Contact the nearest Ministry of Immigrant Absorption

adviser "metapelet" for details.

HOW MUCH DID MONTHLY EXPEN9ES RI8E IN DOLLARS?
We re-interviewed four of the couples that we had contacted last year to find out. The following

table is a list of their monthly expenses (excluding rent) Jn llrot and dollars for 1978 and 1979.

Notice that while the lira amount haa doubled, the dollar figure (In three out of four cases) has risen

et approximately the same inflation rate as that found in English-speaking countries. The 1978

figures were calculated at IL18.50 to the U.S. dollar. Tha 1979 sums are calculated at IL30 to the

U.S. dollar. (Thus the dollar amounts are actually lower than those stated).

ITEM A --1978 1979 B — 1978 1979 C — 1 978 1979 D— 1978 1979

VAAD ILBOO 800 500 700 700 1100 390 1000

ELECTR. 226 400 275 360 200 420 350 470

GAS 60 200 70 150 60 175 45 120

WATER 176 126 80 60 60 70 90 75

ARNONA 250 420 182 333 243 430 200 360

TV & RADIO 60 100 60 100 60 100 50 100

CAR LICENCE 186 325 106 180 106 180 106 180

CARINSUR. ' 660 1310 400 500 407 661 330 420
HOUSE INSUR. 90 300 300 770 350 668 290 426

.HEALTH INS. 900 1500 360* 1460* doctor Bt Hadassah 489 525

PROP, TAX — — 100 150 — — 90 130

TELEPHONE 260 500 250 650 200 400 800 900

CAR EXPENSES 1800 3700 1000 4600 800 2000 1600 3500

ENTERtAIN &
SUBSCRIPTIONS 200 600 1000 1000. 300 600 800 ,

1000

CLEANING ,
600 — 600 1200 — — BOO 1750

FOOD & HOUSE 3000 6000 4000 6200 4000 10000 3500 7600

ODDS & ENDS 350 700 300 550 500 500

REPAIRS 200 400 300 550 400 1000
clothes & dentist 2000

IL8916 IL16B30 1 LI 0442 IL18143 IL7765 1 Li 9344 IL10729 IL19956

$482 $627 $564 $638 $420 $646 $580 S665
* includes elderly, mother

.
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THE CREATOR of the immor-
tal Billy Liar is also Fleet
Street’s top columnist. Hia
twiec-wcekly musings in the
Daily Mirror are an unfailing1

delight, based on the same
fascinating mix of gentle
humour and savage comment
ns the novel.

Keith Waterhouse's first

collection of Mirror pieces,
Mondays and Thursdays, was
widely praised when Michael
Joseph published it three years
ago and now they've updated It

with another sampling of his

more recent work. Rest
assured, however, that it's the
mixture as before — affec-

tionate nostalgia for his
Yorkshire childhood, crotchety
dismissal of current fads and
fashions and merciless pillory-

ing of the absurd behaviour of

jacks-in-o(flcc.

In this collection,
Waterhouse has probably
produced the definitive study
of that most ephemeral of all

Rrt-forifi8. the sandcastle (and
he follows up this four deforce
with a dissertation on rhubarb-
icaf shelters). Dismissing the

school of thought which 1b con-
tented with an upturned pall of
sand enihelllshed with a couple
of scashclls and an ice-lolly

stick bearing a crude represen-
tation of the flag, Waterhouse
urges us to Think Big. This
Christopher Wren of the
foreshore explains how to

emulate the builders of Venice,
the excavators of the Valley of

the Kings or the designers of

Battersea Power Station.
“Rome, so they say, was not
built in a day," huffs
Waterhouse. “Rubbish. We
have built Rome in a single

morning.”
As far as I am able to ascer-

tain, the columnist derived'
much of his education from
Arthur Mce's Children's
Netcspuper, the adjunct to the

popular educator’s Children's
Encyclopaedia

.

Waterhouse
was not a subscriber himself,

preferring to spend hia pocket
money "on more radical Jour-

nals such as Radio Fun and the

Knockout."
A bespectacled mtddle-claBB

boy in the neighbourhood did
subscribe, however, and his
copy was delivered weekly by
the young Waterhouse on his
paper-round. To this day, says
Waterhouse, the bespectacled
subscriber (now a respected
businessman] probably knows
any number of esoteric facts of
the sort the Children’s
Ncit-spuper specialised In, auch
as why the sun is three million

miles further away In June
than it Is In January. "X can tell

him something he doesn't
know, though," says our Keith,

who. used to read the magaxlne
from cover to cover before
delivering it. "He thinks the
Children's Newspaper used to

come out on Thursdays, and It

didn’t, it came out on
Wednesdays."

If the boy ever noticed that It

was stained with cocoa he
probably assumed that Arthur
Mce had been working through
his lunch hour.
Correcting the impression

that ahlldhood was passed in

one long golden haze,
Waterhouse devotes a column
to the Board . of Education of-

ficial who was entrusted with
the task of rounding up
schoolchildren who’d gone
AWOL. "I still have night-

mares about him," he con*,

fosses, drawing an unforget-

table picture of the "School,
Board." as he was known

V%. .

"Carriages at Eight" by Frank E. Huggett (Lutterworth Press,

£7. GO) recreates, through scores of contemporary illustrations the

fascinating tea rid of Victorian and Edwardian vehicles. Elegant

con idles were often itdnrned with splendidly turned-out coachmen
wearing spun-glass wigs and pink silk-stockings. The less fortunate

made do with horse-buses, hackney coaches, “growlers , " or the

rather unsavoury hansom cabs which plied for hire. A.B.

Red anteater
RHUBARB, RHUBARB and
Other Noises by Keith
Waterhouse. London, Michael
Joseph. 208 pp. £5.50

FITS AND STARTS by
Maurice Richardson. London,
Michael Joseph. 256 pp. JE8.B0

Alex Berlyne

round' our way, "dressed like

an undertaker's assistant
specialising In the funeralB of
debt collectors," a bowler hat
jammed over his size nine oars
and a dreaded ledger "said to
contain the names of all the
children who had vanished off

the streets as the school bell

rang for assembly."
There was no appeal against

the School Board’s verdiot, it

was generally believed, and
when he found a truant the
child waa whisked off to a
reformatory or worse. No ex-
cuse could save you from this

fate, the young Waterhouse
believed, “a convalescing
measles victim, venturing into

the front garden during school
hours, could be seized — and
the last his mother would see of
him would be a pair of scrawny
ankles disappearing over the
privet hedge."

WHEN IT COMES to resurrec-
ting the local duck-walk,
Waterhouse is In his element (a
duck-walk, for the uninitiated,

is a length of pavement,
boating-lake’ perimeter or
park*bandstand circumference
whore the lads and laases of the
town perambulate in the hope
of getting off with eaah other).
Duck-walk etiquette required
that you 1 had to have yotir best
friend with you, recalls
Waterhouse —he'd be a snappy
dresBer, brtUlantihed up to the
eyebrows,

.
you’d ' he

:
rather,

scruffy, Thq ^Irls followed,

another rule: the one most
closely approximating the

current Hollywood Idea of

pulchritude waa Invariably ac-

companied by a friend like

Martha Raye, "or an old boot
as she was colloquially
known".
“I believe,'' says

Waterhouse, "the process Is

called natural selection."

He can reconstitute, in a few
short paragraphs, the local
pawnshop, say, or a typical Joe
Lyons tea shop with Its collec-

tion of newsvendors cashing up
their day's takings, out-of-work
tailors, layabouts and crack-
pot philosophers whose
theories garnished the baked
beans on toast.

From his eclectic reading,
Daily Mirror readers are
familiar with the contents of
life's passing sideshow,
reflected In The World’s Fair,
with Its small ads "offering a
Romany caravan, 500 goldfish,
a steam organ, a docile lion —
or a midget unexpectedly free
for engagements."
He also treats them occa-

sionally to selections from the
world's great literature, such
as the works of Thomas
William Hodgson Crosland,
whose visiting card read "Job-
bing Poet. Funerals attended."
Crosland would occasionally
Indulge his passion for cabs by
hiring all 20 from the rank out-
side the Cafe Royal and travell-
ing in state in the middle one
with the other 19 as esaorts. His
works Include The
Unspeakable Scot (an attack
upon Scotsmen), The
Egregious English (an attack
upon Englishmen)

, Taffy was a
Welshman (you guessed it), A
Fine Old Hebrew Gentleman
(Right!) and, finally, The
Unspeakable Crosland (an
anonymous attack on himself);
The unmistakable Billy Liar

touch rounds off a Waterhouse
account of a

;
village school :

nativity play in Yorkshire. The
Infants had been encouraged to

act out the story in their own
words and so a diminutive

Mary was depicted as nursing

her baby-Jesus doll with one

hand and fixing a fish-fingers

supper with the other when
Joseph arrives home after a

hard day at the factory.

"Now then Mary," he says,

peeling off his overalls, "and
how’s our little Jesus."

"Ee," says Mary, the elec-

tric light making a halo round
her moppet head, "He's been a

right little bugger all day."

MAURICE RICHARDSON,
who died last year, was a splen-

did old reprobate who was one
of the moat versatile Jour-

nalists of his time. He Invented
• the telegraphically-short crime
novel reviews which are
marvels of craftsmanship (a

genre which The Observer is

trying desperately to preserve

under other hands) and the wit

and style of his TV reviews far

transcended what he called the
1 'repertory of rot

'

' which he

was describing.

When not in his cupB he con-

tributed for over 40 years to

The Observer, the New
Statesman and The Times
Literary Supplement and his

versatility is the substance of

Fits and Starts.

In his grand mood, despite

the slept-in suits and awful,

cracked shoes he habitually

wore, he would write about a
pub crawl in the company of

the Marquess and Marchioness
of Bath. Lady Bath was a
member of the distinguished

Tree family. Her mother was
Viola Tree and her grandfather
was the famous Edwardian
actor-manager Sir Herbert
Beerbohm. Tree. Richardson
saves to the last sentence Lord
Bath's confession, made to him
on a previous occasion while
they were walking in the
grounds of Longleat, that he
waa an ardent tree-lover and
liked to put his head against
their trunks.

Reflecting on past glories, he
recalls contemporaries at Ox-
ford, Including the Duke ofNor-
folk, "a slow developer, at one
time thought to be educational-

ly subnormal." Norfolk's
crammer, realising that some
extra Inducement was
necessary to arouse his pupil's

Interest In Latin, hit upon the
bright idqa of giving him por-
nographic texts to construe.

’‘Laaoiva puella,., the
laaoivious girt,” the Duke
would translate painfully.

"Well done. Splendid.
Now carry on; use your
dictionary and find out what
the lascivious girl gets up to."
Then there was Evan

Morgan. Lord Tredegar, sub-,
sequently the model for Ivor In
Aldous Huxley's Orome
Yellow. He had a gift for handl-
ing birds and once trained an
Australian parakeet to creep
up his trouser leg and poke its

head out through his fly-
buttons. The effect onold ladies
can be Imagined;
Edward James was a grand-

son of Edward VII. His mother,
Mrs, Willie James, commonly
believed to be the King's mis-
tress, was actually ait il-
legitimate daughter, begotten
on the heather near Balmoral
around 1870. She grew up to bd
one of the grand Bdwardians
we occasionally see portrayed

. , on television; There Is an un-
»; forgettable story of her sending
i .. . to thp nursery fpr a child to

(-, -.v ^alt0-'td:chuEC^i;; >!..
-

t

'

"Which child, madam?" ask-
ed the nursemaid.
"How should I know?" Mrs.

James snapped. "Whichever
one goes with my blue dress."

RICHARDSON'S work,
however, took him into other
spheres which be clearly found
just aa enjoyable. He once in-

terviewed James Ferguson,
aged ninety-three and believed
to be Britain's oldest burglar.
Richardson interviewed him at

a Church Army Hostel in

Brighton where the officer in

charge had taken quite a fancy
to the old rogue. Some of the old

'uns he had to deal with were
right nasty, he told Richard-
son, but not old James. "He's a
real good boy, he Is. Aren't you,

James?”
‘That's me." said Ferguson,

piously.

He'd spent time In the
Scrubs, Pcntonville,
Maidstone, Dartmoor,
Parkhurst — you name it, and
lost touch with his children

decades ago. His- favourite
prison governor was Marriott

of Chelmsford. Once he got Into

the same carriage with them at

Exeter when a bunch of con-

victs were being transferred
from the Moor to Parkhurst.

“‘Hullo, 1 he says, 'convicts,

eh? Any of my boys here? Any
Oielmsford boys.' Right pleas-

ed to see me he was. Gave me a

cigar.”
This nostalgia de la boue

crops up frequently In Ri-

chardson's work. His reason for

joining the Auxiliary Fire Ser-

vice during the war is typical of

the man: "At the lire Btatlon in

Soho X saw a dwarf fireman

having a pillow fight with a

pretty tirewoman. This looked

just the service for me."
It was possibly this strain In

his makeup which made him
join that other Fred Karno's Ar-

my, the Communist Party of

Great Britain, in the 'thirties,

though one suspects that like

his friend, John Wyatt, he, too,

was a fancier of sectarian Red

ladles — an acquired taste, I

should think. Wyatt, however,

took It to remarkable lengths.

Preparing the hall for one

meeting, Richardson observed

Wyatt placing certain relics on

the platform. ThcBO included

Karl Marx's wooden chair, in

which he wrote, and which his

daughter Eleanor had given to

the Party, and there was also

an urn containing poor ill-fated

Eleanor's remains.
“I caught John," reveals

Richardson, "eating a pinch of

these ashes."
Maurice Richardson was

1 fascinated by animal life in

general and by snakes, rats,

eels and insects In particular. A
sober review of a scholarly

.
book on ants suddenly changes

its tone and ends with a con-

fession: "As a boy I often ate

ants...they tasted sharpish but

not unpleasant. I was put onto

them by an old man I met on

Woodbury Common. He was

spreading them on bread, ne

told me that in vagrant circles

• they were known as tne

tramp's caviare'."
Elsewhere, a serious discus*

slon of termite colonies by tne

' old Red anteater reaches tne

following wonder fully

characteristic climax: Tne

male
,
is forced to * ead

.

monogamous lifp in a dark ce ,

i’* repeatedly, fertilising the sam

queen. "Perhaps," Rlehard8
^

i. muses, "some, qt the Duke

;

Edingburgh's prejudice againjj

i

‘ all forms of collectivism n0
^_

!' more understandable."

THE TOP OF THE HILL by
Irwin Shaw. New York,
Delacorte. 346 pp., $9.95.

S.T. Meravi

MIDWAY THROUGH this
novel I learned that an
American TV mini-series ver-
sion of the same wob being
shown on the little king's
neighbouring network. Just for

fun I tuned In to an episode. TV
has long been notorious for buy-
ing Irwin Shaw's name and
book titles (Rich Man, Poor
Man, Evening in Byzantium,
etc.) and then passing off films
with only the slightest
resemblance to the originate.

This was different. What
they'd done was to make
another one of those mindless
mtnl-serles, all right. But it was
nonetheless more thoughtfully
done than the book.
Even television dramas aim-

ed at the lowest taste must have
clearly defined characters,
tight construction, a carefully
orchestrated pace, and proper-
ly mapped plot-lines. The TV
chapter I saw had all of those
things. The book had none.
TV even one-upped the novel

by changing its locale from an
unimportant Vermont ski
resort to Lake Placid, thus
working in a background of
preparations for the 1980 Winter
Olympics. It also changed the
main character's secondary
sport from hang-gliding to
bobsledding, which better suits
the setting, season and plot.
From the one episode I saw, I
also gathered that Hollywood
was better at gathering up
Shaw’s loose plot threads than
Shaw himself was.

THE NOVELIST apparently
applied only his left lobe to this
book. He begins with a typical
enough Shavian situation: 85-

year-old Michael Storra (TV
calls him Stone) packs in wife
and lucrative business in
response to siren call of
dangerous sport. Things,
however, promptly fall apart.
Old girlfriend at ski village 1b
Introduced, present husband
seethos with jealousy, then girl
*s droppod from book
altogether, Elaborate descrip-
tion of location of plBtoI, down to
the secret button under the
drawer, but pistol is never used.
Lawsuit depends on finding
knife in snow; knife never
found, but suit is dropped, so no
Matter. Michael’s fiery French
pianist pal shows up, fleetng the
law and accompanied by
girlfriend who falls for Michael
7 but neither plot device
develops into anything.
So It goes — or falls to go.

*nls is a case of pure
carelessness — or lack of car-
ing. Shaw 1b enough of a pro not
:*? 00mmit howlers in sentence
wueture or

.syntax. But when a

iw ln on® paragraph
;

to® light was the colour of

: JJJJjv
and In the very next

-to "the steel-cold air,"
' *2°* he aimply Isn’t paying

to® Page
t0 What he*

B puttJnff on

some 20 books -v and
' toem. quite respectable

" tiJln £ad. t0 8ee an old pro

\fn^!ed with rambling muszily
1 to front of the ski

:

tostead of facing

^Jp6pe«^tenffer out on thc

MBm nVHMT-

KAMIL SHAMPOO
for blonds and fair hair

Kamil Shampoo Tor Blonds
contains extracts of the

aromatic flower Chumomile
which naturally lightens

and adds health and lustre

to fair hair.

it’s natural.

TOUB VA’ALEH SOUTH AFRICAN ZIONISTFEDERATION
W.Z. O. Aliyab and Absorption Depl. Israel Oflloe

INVITE SOUTH AFRICAN VISITORS

to join a trip to Karmic! and the Klryat Yam
Absorption Centre

Wednesday, December 26, 1979

to meet with new settlers and communal leaders.

Bus departs at 8 a.m. from corner of Ibn Gvirol Street and
Sderot Hamelech David (opposite Kikar Malchei Yisrael)

Thc trip is free but ADVANCE REGISTRATION
is required.

For registration, contact: MYRA—South African Zionist

Federation— 5 Druyanov Street— Tel Aviv— Tel.— 290181

WALTER CRONKITE &THE NEWS
STARTING TIME «.1S

60 MINUTES
STvuwanue&is

NFL
GAME OFTHEWEEK

CLEVELAND BROWNS vsOAKLAND RAIDERS
BTMlINBTtME 7i15

IL.90
VIDEOTAPED IN FULLCOLORON A72"SCREEN ATTHE

Tel Ariv-Sheraton Hotel
IISHAYABKQN STREET FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 03 286 23!

inJthe
footsteps
OF St PAUL

'HI!'

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF St. PAUL
By W.E. Pax

Against the background of the
pagan world of Rome, the story of a
lonely man and hia mission. The life

and travels of Paul, a Jew from Tar-

sus, whose fateful experience at the

gates of Damascus changed the

course of history.

De luxe edition,

91 colour and 40 b/w
illustrations. 23% pp.

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OF JESUS
By W.E. Pax

A dedicated biblical scholar
reverently recounts the events of
Christ’s life... Showing, through
vivid descriptions, and superb
photographs, the places where
Jesus lived and ministered,

Deluxe edition, 33
colour and 48 b/W
illustrations, 232 pp.

IN TOE
FCXTESTEPS

OFJESUS
ki— -IIW.U

THE IDEAL GIFTFOR CHRISTMAS ANDNEWYEAR
Price In Israel: ILSB0.- Inol. VAT

(Price In the U.S.A.: fU.M)
Price In Israeli IL8W.- Inol. VAT

(Price ln the (7.8.A.: tlt.M)live sam hid vivhw » tHD vKiiote fsvivu/

Available in English, Gorman, Available in English, German,
French & Dutch — at all leading French, Spanish, Italian and Ditto

h

bookshops.

SOLE DISTRIBUTION INISRAEL

® Steixnatzky’s Agency Ltd.
ipri KALFM -TR-AVIV- HWiA-LYOPA AJP.i^ORT i

— at all lending bookshops. .

PAPER-BACK EDITION (IN ENGLISH A FRENCH)
FULL COLOUR AND UNABRIDGED, IS NOW

AVAILABLE AT !L195<-iiicK VAT.

Joint Publication In Israeli Nateev — Printing and Publishing Enterprise,Ltd. ft Stelrnatxky
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IN THE early ’60s, when the
local art community waa riding
high on the coat-tails of the New
Horizons group (Zarltsky,
Stcmatsky. Streichman)
RAFF! LAVIE, who had
already recognized and ab-
sorbed the importance of Arle
Aroch and Aviva Uri, emerged
as an important young talent.

For many painters of hia
generation ho effectively
diverted the popularlat atreain
of lyrical abstraction into
another stream of non-objective
painting, by creating images
that were a pure amalgam of

aesthetic responses and in-

tellect. Lavle’s pictures were
entirely divorced from the es-

tablished New Horizons norms
of translating or modifying
nature into an illusionlstic, ex-

pression istlc or impressionistic

style. Lavie also had a marked
effect on the way Israelis went
about the technical and
physical applications of paint,

graphite and collage elements
to canvas or plywood.

"A Selection of Paintings" by

Raffi Lavie, now at the Tel Aviv
Museum is, as Director Marc
Scheps states in his cataloge In-

troduction, "a mid-course sum-
mary of his work."
Tel Aviv born (1987) LaVie, as

an adolescent was (and still Is)

captivated by music. This in-

volvement led him to Kan-
dinsky’s literary tracts on the

associations between music and
painting, which in turn gave
him material to formulate per-

sonal principles for the creation

of an abstract picture. The in-

fluence did not merely lead him
to translate musical Ideas into

visual forms. More basically.

Lavie 's early canons emerged
from aestettc judgements that

proclaim the validity of form,

line, colour and surface tex-

tures as Independent elements,

existing as objects in their own
right.

But in moat cases Lavie In-

trinsically juggles posters,

.printed magazine sheets,
swaHis of limited tone colours

Raffi Lavie: mixed media (Tel Avit) Museum).

and pencil markings (drawn or

incised). Shape, line and colour

are forced to integrate rather

than just lnterract.

But struck by the uncluttered

evencas, of Lavle’s pictures, the

spectator searches In vain from

canvas to canvas, for strong,

distinctive, painterly
deviations. Coherent conflicts

or changes in a "period”

sense hardly exist in Lavie’s

art. He rarely departs from
self-imposed standards, which

link Ideology to the In-

terchangeable, yet uniform,

range of images (automated
rough drawing, sharp rec-

tangles and bold rushes of

oolour). Rare exceptions are

his toned pink panels and the

splendid spontaneity of early

sarlbble paintings, an "infan-

tile", Klee (or Twombly?) in-

spired style that dissipated

quickly leaving only slight

touches to flow through most of

his later works. Maintaining

PINO RBGQ1ANI (Italy) shows
oils and graphics (1908-78) . He Is an
artist,; whose' oils show complete
detachment. Even those' on the

"Sacco/Vanzetti" affair are devoid
. of passion. As If to insiston hiswork
existing outside time, RegglanL
e.g. in "Dogand Shop Window' ’ and
the woman. of 6, usqb the device of

partial erasure, as In an ancient
. mural. The net result is. dignified,

; well proportioned and harmonious
medium toned painting. .

On the other hand, the graphics,

.mainly talented silk screens, . are
higher, toned and seemingly more
personal. The dog of the oils takes
on Individuality in . the loping and
running greyhounds of the series

"Dog Racing' ' ; . ope print includes

"The bookmaker.". For hie bon-

secutlvo heads of Maryltn Monrod
and Marloho Dietrich he borrows
Warhol'S method, only reducing

them finally to outlines, abstract .In

Die lrich's case. Arid, a* in the dlls,

. tho black Mid white groups of"Sac

-

eo/Vanzetti" are. just olosd groups
of inon. (Oils at the Italian Cultural

Centre, Haifa; graphics at the

Modern Art Museum, Haifa).

SHIFRA HARLAP shows quite
above average drawings, which
fluctuate botween a basic actuality
and abstraction and reveal a good
deal of thought-out imagination
(the hil| scenes are lha better of her
miniature landscapes). Substance
is given: to her Subjects by careful,
shading. Of the few oils, choice to
tho pastoral' 88. (Belt 'Chagall,.

Haifa), Till Jab. 2

AUTUMN EXHIBITION
. (Free,

Orgatrip at ion - of , Painters it. .Sculp-

tors;..Haifa) Along with sppie
i
mombars' slmultanous show at Belt

:

.
Hagcferi,' this one (with BO artists).

:

proves tho considerable advance
mado.ln tho chosen field or realism,
alihotigh nowadays abstraction hail

, atepi; in. **.,
. ,

'• -

'

. Tho sculpture, is ahfefly habitual
r 'workjijxpOpt for 4 stylised blfrd from

'

• A. SgMld. ftnd, .unoxpqctediyri two
f realisf vultures from. Schenk. (The
AuditoKUm ; Haifa), ' j$. HARRIS

rigid "rules" of the game has

allowed Lavie to develop a

mature palntod statement. On
the other hand, his answers
invariably remain facile.

Becnusc of his resolute blinker-

ing of other possibilities,

Lavle's importance as an inven-

tive easel painter has waned
over the last few years.
- Compensation for Lavie,
however, has come In the

classroom, where he has
successfully passed on to his

students a philosophy of an at-

titude towards art. More than

any other painter of his genera-

tion, he has had a widespread
effect as a teacher. Artists like

Garbuz, N&eman and Geter
have projected hia edicts one

step further Into a multi-media
fusion of picture, word and con-

cept. But, sadly enough,- it

seems that many of his

students are emerging os ex-

tensions of himself. (Tel Aviv
Museum, King Saul Blvd).
Through Feb.

A VERY selective and "tasteful"

group of prints have been collated

for the Bank Discount Album, a
joint project of the bank and the

Israel Association of Painters and
Sculptors, All techniques are
represented In this colourful array

of graphic arts and the professional

standard is high. The mixture of

styles and approaches also
- achieves a wide blend. Artists par-

ticipating are r 'Shimon Avnl, Gad
Ullman, Alkalal, Chanita Ben Jario,

HofaLclter, Tevet, Lazar, Muntz,
Nikola Savir, Smilansky and Zlm-
balista. (Gllart, Gordon OS, Tel

Aviv).
"

!

BEY- is Scribbled Energy. SEY Is

. DAVID AVIDAN'S way Of telling us
lo crpate. our own power, to seek
freedom of piovoment and "tiokle"
'the universe. Like so many of bis

previous shows, Avldan’s written
ideas and formulas (often un--

Intolliglble). far
1

outdistance his

graphic work. :.Iri this show ‘ the
black and white calligraphic
drawings

,
burst

.
with

.
pretentious

energy -r and are completely
superfluous. • Avidon would, haye
been wiser to promote tlie concept
without the "arj.'I^AjpaUa. ATbel

GABRIEL COHEN, Israel's

most powerful and genuinely

naive painter, has turned his

hand, with remarkable Im-
mediate success, to a technique

long beloved of folk artists In

Europe and one UBed by Jewish
painters in Safed over a century

ago: painting on the back of

glass. Cohen sticks to his

familiar subjects: fanciful ver-

sions of Mecca and Jerusalem;
evocations of the France of his

childhood; the Dark Lady who
tells his fortune, the latter

framed with a vibrant halo

resembling Jerusalem stained-

glass lintel leadlights. There is

also a lusciously oriental bowl
of fruit, In colours that would
have made Matisse's mouth
water. And that's not all: in a
Hanukka triple whammy, this

gallery also offers a superb
selection of signed CHAGALL
etchings illustrating the fables

of La Fontaine, a series

first begun in 1926, many of

them real masterpieces; and in

honour of his current Tel Aviv
Museum exhibition, the
gallery's own collection of paint-

ings, drawings and collages by
RAFFI LAVIE. Most are from
the vintage middle sixties and
several of the canvases are as
good as anything the artist has
ever done. All in all, well worth
a visit (Debel Gallery, Ein
Karem).

ZVIBI GEVA, of Kibbutz Ein
Shemer, is the younger brother of a
brilliant klbbutznik conceptualist

now in (public) retirement. He
clearly has much of the family
talent, though one's heart sank at

first glanco around the floor and
wall objects in his Installation: tho

language Is that of the last two
Documents exhibitions summing
up the late sixties and early seven- -

ties, with a dash of Bouys and Carl
Andre, and a photo-ln-palntlng
piece d fa Tamar Goter. Found ob-

jects and sheets of oanvas draped
with loops form weighted tableaux;

blocked tunnels ; olementary
wheelbarrows containing old post-

an army blanket, all associative.

Most dramatic and Israeli of all are
ah' uprooted angle-iron fence post
still embedded In its pathotlcally in-

adequate lump of concrote (a

metaphor (or us all?) and an axe-

haiullu with n book of psalms
strapped lo It for a blunt blade, the

lenthor strapping also evoking
IcfHHu. The Inttcr ploco is at once

the most contrived and yet the moat
dramatically effective, almost
shocking, thing in the whole show;
and perhaps an Indication of the

path along which this young artist

may effectively move. (Sara Gilat

Gallery. Plnsker 4, Talblehj 4-flpm.

RAANAN LEVY, the young self-

taught Jerusalem nw-umnderklnd
has at last left adolescence behind;

in his newest show of wash and ren-

te drawings, etchings and two

lithographs (made by the artist

himself directly on the atone at

Mourlot) he has begun to achieve a

commendable maturity of both

technique and spirit. Levy's largely

monochrome world is more black

than white and usually hints at the

darker side of things, despite the

occasional appearance of fairy tale

figures. His slightly grotesque In-

fants faintly recall those of Botero.

Despite his figurative approach.

Levy's greatest achievement this

time Is In getting away from being

marcly literal; and In subor-

dinating details to composition.

Happily, he is on his way to emerg-

ing as a u’niidcrfcUirf after all. (Arta

Gallery. Aklva 4, Jerusalem). Till

Jan. 5.

SYDNEY MIKAZ, Cairo-born,

came here in 1967, graduated from

the Bezalel and since 1971 has been

producing serlgraphs for leading

Israeli artists at the Burston

Graphic Contrc and tho Goldstein

Atelier. This show of paintings on

paper (in oils, pastel, oil-pastels,

charcoal and watercolour and mix-

tures of sovoral of these mediums)

marks his debut as a pnlnter; and a

very creditable ono Ills too. Despite

the Tact that the mannerisms of

Cezanno, Matisse and one or two

familiar Israeli gosturoa are very

much In evidence, Mlraz has a gift

for distinctly porsonal composition

• (note how the sloping divisional

linos are virtually Identical tn botn

landscape and figuro pieces) nno *

pleasant sense of colour which

works whonovor lio overpalntB

paper tonod with n un, ‘or {"

background colour; the straight

watercolours on whlto paper arc
* . i mun kauri •

ing Is boldly confident throughout.

Mlraz should now work at develops

Ing his own identity. (Jerusalem

Theatro Gallery For Now Artists).

TUI Jan. 17. •
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Mysteries of^a^e
Meir Ronnen

The Complete Graphic Works
of William Blake. By David
Bindman. New York, G.P. Put-
nam's. 492 pp„ with 70S ii-

lustrations. $45.

LIKE countless other British
boys, then and since, William
Blake (1757-1827)

,
was appren-

ticed at the age of 14, He went
to work for an engraver and
was thereafter to eke out a liv-

ing making reproductions of
other artists’ works. But the
training this drudgery afforded
gave him a freedom denied
most other artists of his time:
freedom from the
depredations, blurrings and
censorings of other engravers
and publishers when he wished
to reproduce his own work.
Blake was one of the

forerunners of the almost
freehand use of the "mixed-
media" approach used by so
many artists today: he ex-
perimented with ways to etch
his own handwriting so that It

would not appear in reverse
and thus circumvent the need
for letterpress and costly prin-
ting bills for his poetic
visionary books; and in the
process mixed relief-etching

with "white-line" engraving.
He also hand-coloured a series
of monotypes printed from
colour painted on millboard;
made colour etchings and hand
coloured prints drawing over
them with pen and ink.

It is unfortunate that this

magnificent book, which com-
prises examples from
everything Blake ever engrav-

ed for himself (his bread
-*- - -
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1 SYMPHONY®
S ORCHESTRA 6a
U GABY BEBTIN] CHIEF CONOUCTOH AND NUSCAL OBJECTOR

SPECIAL ORATORIO PERFORMANCES

(in the framework of the

"SACRED MUSIC FROM
JERUSALEM '79")

"SAMSON" oratorio by HANDEL

Solo!*is^R0BIN WEI8EL-CAP80UT0 . CILIA GR08BMEYER!
(sopranos);

PAUL ESBWOOD (conira-tenor); JOHN MITCH INSON Hanoi).

MATTHIAS HOLLE (bass).

ThB bbbs ClaF Chorus and the Better Half SlnBere (Director HELOA

ANDERSON); Ernek Hefar Choir (Director: MAVA SHAVITI.

AT THE JERUSALEM THEATRE. Saturday night. 22.12.79 at B.30 p.m.

"WE 1HNACHTS" oratorio by J.8. BACH

~C^ GR08SMEYER (soprano); BIRGIT FINNILA (contralto); KARL

MARCUS Honor): BENJAMIN 1.UXON (baritone)

MUnchnor MotattenBhar (Director: H.R. ZOBELEV)

AT THE JERUSALEM THEATRE. Tueidny. 2B.12.79 at 8.30 p.m.
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s edition reviewed below,
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and buj!"ST„e rightly 1977 art historical appreciation

other afeed only as a of the artist; and many, many
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the nature of the comments on

the differences between In-

taglio and surface Pri"t4”|
techniques. The author should

have begun by defining his

terms, or his own terminology
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And more about the nature of
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Blake's visionary beliefs ana
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, mixture
national diplomatic commu n- restored at

^ gH miBhnaic Blake was a eurloiw

Among the works bid for on F* from Qumrsn as’sei*
and wine of naive and neo-clasBiclst, a

day were some little etching^ casaeroleii, lOj S 1?
0how at the conflerVatlve who resisted the

Sisley and Daubigny; al* TvSSm at Ramat Aviv. ^ng of mannerism and
lUbopaph by Archipenko, jje Haarelz Museum

Romanticism and yet who, on
evening was held in the re^Y DEFICITS FOB® other hand, seemed to

• completed and quite magirf®nl MUSE®*18 CLO8
1 mnch of the formallsa-

but strikingly unfussy home c^r?
1

’a crowded
happen- presag D _ „»»_-Hies and

"ELIJAH" oratorio by MENDELSSOHN
Conductor: STANLEY SPERBER

2AKA1 (contralto): EHLAND

b a (Chorus
MUnchnor Molollenchor IDiraaior- H-R-

J^goiS^Upper
<mri (Hr Bettor Half Sinners (Dlreotor. HELGA AIMDUusury, iiib urh"

fliao Ctoir (Drector: STANLEY 8PEROER); Tho Zamir Choir (Director.

TAMAR KLEINHAU8).

At BINYENEI HA’OOMA. Wodnesdsy. 28.12.7B at S-30 p.m.

box ofllco of Blnyonol Hs'ooms.

Kwantto ship your personal belongings anywhere^

I in the world from Tel Aviv or New York?
^

S Contact us! ^

3 Anything from a small trunk to a full container
J

8 We specialize in: S
fc* Export packing g

Shipping by air and sea g
g> Complete documentation g
3. insurance — all risk insurance, door to door

J
(• Door to door service S
3 b.D.S. International Transportation Ltd. %

^
Experience, reliability, efficiency a

llr n a T«i Aviv E.D.8. New York 3
I

pinsker St., Tel Aviv 506-528 Cozlne Ave., Brooklyn L
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BENT
TV'S — WASHERS

COOKERS— FRIOSES

ELECTRIC HOUSE
14 Rtlpv An, ittndm

Tel- 83*17?

7tHB' rBBUWreMIOBT.MA'GAHNB
•• “A*.'.

Gallery 84
84 Gordon Street

Tel Aviv

(near Klkar Malchai Yisraei)

Exhibiting line small oHa and
aquarelles of Israel landscapes

by the best artists.

Open 5.00 — 8 30 p.m
Tel 248731
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FIVE

and give a great Hanukka gift

Postal rates are pushing up the price of The
Jerusalem Post International Edition on
January 1.

But. you can still subscribe at the old rate.

Do it today and save $5. Send someone
over there a great Hanukka gift.

You'll be remembered. Fifty-two times a
year.

Offer valid until Jan. 31.

r
i NAH

I
ADD

CITY

TKK JERUSALEMPOST
faln^WVWaBM P.O.B. 81. JERUSALEM

PlBSSB send The Jerusalem Post International Edition to:

\
ADDRESS

My cheque for (see roles below) is endosod.

Please tend a gm card to the recipient in my name

Add i ess

AIRMAIL SUBSCRIPTION RATES

U.S,A . Canada. 6. Africa

U.K . Europe

S America. Japan. Australia

6 MONTHS 1 YEAR
26 ihum B2 Issues

US$17 US$30
US$17 U6$3&
US$19 USS3B

Payment can be made m Israel Pounds at the rate of exchange
on the day of payment, plus 12% VAT
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IF I WERE to tell readers th

my household has been alttlf. €

Around an oil lamp and dinin
|

on soya substitlte for meat. the)J
would get a distorted picture oj

the economic situation. Things,
aren’t quite so bad. We’ve
merely been trying out some
new and some improved
products on the market —
which may of course be useful
In hard times.

The oil lamps, while ap-
propriate for Hanukka week,
really had nothing to do with the
holiday. They are Imported by a
new Immigrant from New
Zealand, and their primary use
is decorative rather than
utilitarian. Nobody is going to
buy one to economize on the
electricity bill. On the other
hand, in our all-too-frequent
power failures, an oil lamp
would be a very useful thing to
have on hand.
While I am not particularly

keen to promote imports at this
stage In our economic plight, I
must confess that these
“Lamplight Farms" oil lamps
are charming — and not par-
ticularly expensive when com-
pared with other types of non-
electric emergency lighting.
After the last protracted
blackout In Tel Aviv, I went out
and purchased a locally-made
Tadiran "Rcnor 7" lamp, which
is made to resemble an old-
fashioned kerosene lantern, but
actually works on a big-cell
battery. It Is not very aesthetic,
as the base of the lamp is the
naked six-wolt battery, which
accounts for IL 288 of the retail
price of IL 749.

There are some cheaper, im-
ported, battery-operated
lanterns, but most of these are
fluorescent, which I don’t
happen to like.

I WAS THEREFORE im-
pressed when Charles
Schneideman showed up in my
office with samples of the
Lamplight Farms oil lamps,
and told me that the medium-
sized ones retail for IL600 to
IL700. These are "bright
enough to read by," he assured
me and, having tried one out in
a darkened room, I am inclined
to agree. It seems to give as
much light as, or more than, the
Renor 7, and it’s certainly more
romantic, if somewhat less
practical.

There are smaller Lamplight
lanterns too, from about IL260,
and large, ornate ones going up
to ILl,200. One reason these
lamps are relatively Inexpen-
sive is that they are classified
as “glassware" for customs
purposes and thus carry a duty
of only 28 per cent. And
although they are designed in
the U.S. they are actually
manufactured In Wales, which
cuts transport costs.
These oil-burning lamps are

Intended to add atmosphere to
dinner parties and other in-
timate gatherings. In place of
candles. They aro particularly
decorative because they burn
scented, coloured oil (red, blue
green or yellow) visible through
the glass bowls. The specially
treated oil, from which the
sulphur has been extracted, only
exudes its scent when the lamp
is extinguished. A bottle of 935ml of oil, which will burn for
300 hours, costs IL168. But even
tno Smallest lamps come with
sufficient ..for 00 hours
Sbhnetdeman claims the limps

?iT
C
*

per cent safe,” and

hlfi»Vm ,

0U Lae,f - "ooni- '<

bustibje. than ordinary •••.

kerosene. If a Lamplight, lamp '

is accidentally overturned; it;

ight on the
>j doe#
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will cxtii

itself, he says. ooyu auunuiuic »»
spare pai^

available here, could almost be used as an

economic barometer of this

e . l)UR Israelis, country. It seems to make Its

oenneiden me haye reappearance every time the
.found

c£m be economic situation gets wobbly,
used as

k t it is certainly not new here. A
burning th^^ut the 25- decade or so ago. U.S. im-
hours. noui ine 160

migrants opened a factory in

The Lamp)- . A ,.ftd called Shcfa and began
come in style)

. f t{Je producing from soybeans what
rural rustiP"|;

r01”
t

in
,®

|t called “structured vegetable
Grandpa’s B, ..Dr par. protein.” II came in dehydrated

sons Miracle j-.,, tQ form aa mile chips, or chunks

y.lS r 1- 1 elegance resembling shnitzel, and for a
( Princess A», ..Queen while also in frozen form. About
Anne j and eve

ra .
I ôdern four year8 age, Shefa was sold

I Concorde
, They to Blucband-Tclma, although

range in height
^ about 20 one of its founders, Sol Katzcn,

cm to oyer 40 ci remains its part-time adviser.

They are ln<, slnffly For the past few months, vir-

availablo at gift, tually no Shefa soya products
department -tores have been available, because of

Schneideman will
to in. the fire at the Etz Hazayit fac-

dividuals at hiRam at tory, a major supplier tu

Hasharon "Trademai-
a£ren. Blueband-Telma. Now the dried

cy (10 Rehov Trum<0r6s- soya Is back again, in a new,
481910) but at th^uiar colourful bag labelled Shefa

recommended retai®lceB Mince in English and Petitel

About the only place t^d the Shefa in Hebrew,
lamps at a consider* dia . The 200g. bag retails for

count is at Supersol ’.vpcr ILI9.90.
Kol-Bo In Haifa, wh the When soaked in water as
large, elaborate ‘'Sainijae" dlrcctod, this amount becomes

J^no
1,

,

t0
\

e*ampl0
’ at for equal In weight and protein

IL998 instead of the ua i vaiue to qoo g. of meat. This

ILl- 20°- moanB that a kilo works out to

Charles and Jan 8chner . about IL35 — about a quarter of

man, who have only bo.«n thc cost of the cheapest
Israel seven months. als«p. boneless moat,
port Ormerod sllverpl,-
Aynsley and Rcge y THERE ARE SEVERAL uses

cnlnaware, Dellna brushes 3 for the processed soya: It can

Winward copperware trx be used in place of meal
England and Lllium copp altogether, for the sake oj

ware from Italy. They a vegetarianism or economy- “
negotiating for the agency f C an be a boon In kosher
Noritake dinnerware froi households, for dishes
Japan and Waterford crysts traditionally made with meal
from Ireland. They hope even can be adapted for dairy meals,

tually to export locally-made Another way to use Shefa soy

giftware, as they used to do in is as an economy stretcher m
Now Zealand. recipes calling for minced meai

or fish. Tho recommend^
YOU DON’T HAVE to eat by proportion is generally 30 pe

lamplight to enjoy dishes made :ent Shefa soya chips (after

I hfllYY MM aiiXai 11 • — 1.1. miffvRo

Soya substitute for meat
could almost be used as an

economic barometer of this

country. It seems to make Its

reappearance every time the

economic situation gets wobbly.

It is certainly not new here. A
decade or so ago, U.S. im-

migrants opened a factory In

Arad called Shefa and began

producing from soybeans what

it called “structured vegetable

protein." It came in dehydrated

form as little chips, or chunks

resembling shnitzel, and for a

while also In frozen form. About

four years age, Shefa was sold

to Blucband-Tclma, although

one of its founders, Sol Katzcn,

remains its part-time adviser.

For the past few months, vir-

tually no Shefa soya products

have been available, because of

the fire at the Etz Hazayit fac-

tory, a major supplier tu

Blueband-Telma. Now the dried

soya is back again, in a new,

colourful bag labelled Shera

Mince in English and Petitel

Shefa in Hebrew.
The 200g. bag retails tor

IL19.90.

When soaked In water as

dlrcctod, this amount becomes

equal in weight and Pr0^
value to QOO g. of meat. This

moans that a kilo works out to

about IL35 — about a quarter oj

thc cost of the cheapesi

boneless moat.

THERE ARE SEVERAL uses

for the processed soya: It can

be used in place of meat

altogether, for the sake o£

vogetariunlsm or economy-

can be a boon In

households, for dishes

‘THE JERUSALEM

from, or stretched with, soya oakii
meat-substitute. I attended a on Is

brlghtly-Hghted buffet luncheon \e fl
mounted at the Dan Hotel Uh trecently to demonstrate rola
various uses of Blueband- schTelma s Shefa Mince," the ‘h«new commercial name of the sliht
dehydrated vegetable protein, in hi
It all looked perfectly appetiz- ad emg, from the soya-and-avocado • Blul
cocktail through the Chinese \ Avnegg rolls and Mexican chili con this
.carne to^ the apple-and-soya mor

;

strudel. As for^ste* it was a ye
- matter of personal opinion, and boh
.. nad more to. do .with' the 40p
seasonings th'aifi the soy*. ‘

\ ce£t

em oneiu -

oaking). Yet another sugg08

on Is to utilize soya as port
^

\e filler in pastry recipes

Uh to add protein valuei and to

rolace more costly substances

sch as nuts.

.
‘he new Shefa Mince differ

alihtly from its
predecessor^

In fiat yeast extract has 11

ad ed to the soy
Bluband’s chief tec

,^°fhat
Avr\ham Ozer, exPla^?Ue it

this has been done to ma*^
m ore \ easJ ly t

w’e car-
break down the cae

which compriae^r
ofthesoya-FmyPjj!

tein. Maybe this w

a

solve the problem of people I

know who used to complain that

the old product gave them
diarrhoea.
According to current direc-

tions, you prepare Shefa Mince
for use by soaking every cupful
of chips (100 gj In a matching
cupful of hot or boiling water
(which weighs 200 g.) . When the
water Is absorbed. In about 30
minutes, you will have three
cupsful of wet chips weighing
300 g. In protein value, this is

equal to about the same weight
of lean beef, and has the added
advantago that it is cholesterol-
free. As for calories, every 100

g. of the dry mince contains
about 260.

IF YOU" USE your ordinary
recipes — say for spaghetti
sauce or chili con carne — but
substitute Shefa Mince for
about one third of the usual
ground meat, you will find that
the chips have a chewy, almost
rubbery, consistency which can
easily be distinguished from the
bits of meat. As for flavour, the
soya lias almost no taste of its

own, but picks up the flavours
of the spices around it. It needs
more salt and splceB than meat
alone.

Personally, I don’t mind the
chewy consistency, but other
members of my family were not so
happy to find it in their chilli

con carne the other day, and
told me in no uncertain terms
that they would let me know
“when our economic situation
necessitates this kind of
austerity."

I think I would have been
wiser to follow Lilian Cornfeld’s
advice to put the soaked chips
through the meat grinder
together with the beef, or to

give the wet chips a whirl in the
blender to reduce their size.
Mrs. Cornfeld had ample ex-

perience with the use of soya
whoa she was chief dietician for
the Malben institutions for the
elderly. Her newly-published
cookbook, Israeli and Inter-

national Cookery, has a section
on the use of soya vegetarian
protein.

She recommends soaking and
squeezing the chips, adding
them to some fried onion, and
then grinding them together
with beef, chicken, fish or cook-
ed liver. Her suggested propor-
tions are 00 g. of dry chips to 200
g. of meat or fish. “Makes ex-
cellent hamburger; gefilte fish
and oliopped liver. All tastes
like the original product," she
writes.

It may be a good idea to test
the family's reaction by start-
ing with very small additions
of soya substitute in meat
dishes, and gradually increasing
the proportion If there are no
adverse comments. As for un-
ground moistened ohips, I used
to get away with them In tuna
fish salad and in dairy spaghetti
sauce with melted cheese.

If you want recipes, in
Hebr.ew, utilizing Shefa
Mince you can write to Shefa
Protein Industries Ltd., P.O.B.
39, Arad, enclosing a stamped,
addressed envelope.

: For the time being, the mince
is available bnly as dried chips
In a 200 g. bag, Blueband-Telma
says It may eventually resume'
the

. manufacture of the soya
shnitzels, which used to be pop-
ular with vegetarians, and
make -Jthe protein available
again in frozen as. well as
dehydrated .form. They should
also go : baok to economy-size
packages for serious users of
Shefa protein. Q •.•••

Martha Melsels

ASSURE YOURSELF TODAY
OFAM UNLINKED MORTGAGE
AT LOW INTEREST WITH

TEFAHOT 90,000
Savers who deposit up to — IL.66,000,
over a 12-year period will benefit from

an unlinked mortgage up to —
IL. 132,000 and accumulate interest

bearing and linked financing (assuming
a 40% annual cost-of-living index) up

to IL.780,000.

Husband and wife may combine two
savings plans and accumulate up to —

IL.i;560,000.

REGISTER IMMEDIATELY
FOR THE SAVINGS

FOR HOUSING SCHEME TEFAHOT 90v000
WHILE THERE IS STILL TIME.

Don’t accept less — save with BANK

STEFAHOT
Jsrael- Mortgage Bank Ltd.

JERUSALEM: 9 Rehov Helena Hamalka * 59 Rehov Faran,
Kikar David Tanne * Glal Centre. 97 Rehov Yafo. TEL AVIV:
123 Rehov Hahashmona’im • 42 Rehov Frischmann. HAIFA:
Bell Zim, 9 Rehov Pal Yam * 15 Rehov Ahad Ha’em.
BEER8HEBA: Mercaz Hanegev, Rehov Masada. ASHOOD:
Shopping Centre Deist, Rehov M.H. Shapira. NETANYA: 16
Rehov Hanotei’a (13 Rehov Smllartskl) UPPER NAZARETH:
New Shlkun Upituah Centre. EILAT: 215/3 Rehov Ha'aimoglm.
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An innovation in Foreign Currency Investment
for more safety and convenience

“DOLLAR-SAL” “EURO-SAL

Each unit consists of*

US Dollars 2.5

Deutsche Marks 1.0

Swiss Francs 1.0

Dutch Florins 1.0

- At the time of publication
'

. the proportions were as
follows!

US Dollars approx. M%,
Deutsche Marks apptox, 14%,
Swiss Francs approx, 14%,

'

Dutch Fiorina approx. 18%.

jgS-

Euro-Sal

Each unit consists of*

Deutsche Marks 3.0

Swiss Francs 2.0

US Dollars 1.0

Pounds Sterling 0.5

* At the time of publication,

the proportions wore as

follows:
Deutsche Marks approx,

34%, Swiss Francs approx.

24%, U8 Dollars approx.

20%. Pounds Sterling ap-

prox. 22%.

'You can make decisions on investments In foreign currency by listening to

friends, . or according to intuition, or even just by taking a chance.

But If you are Interested in a more professional approach — come to us at Bank
Leumi, •

Our new way of investing gives you a choice of two currency baskets, Dollar-Sal

and Euro-Sal, made tip of the radin international currencies.

. They give you a more secure and balanced Investment without Worry.

With Dollar-Sal and Euro-Sal you gain Interest, benefit from the rise in exchange
rates, enjoy the convenience of investing in.several currencies, and can chock the
worth of your Investment with ease.'

'
- Full- particulars may be obtained at your nearest branch of Bank Leumi, Union
Bank, and Bank Aliya-Leumi.
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“DOLLAR-SAL” “EURO-SAL” — more convenience, less risk.
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